




Our best foot forward 
BY DR. BIU DEAN, 

EXECUI1VE DIRECTOR 
TEXAS JECH EX-STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 

Homecoming is always an 
exciting time for our staff. It 
gives us the opportunity to 
try and put our best foot for
ward and everyone really 
tries to do just that. We don't 
always succeed, but we try! 

Shortly after I became exe
cutive director our board be
gan to discuss the date for 
Homecoming. Many of you 
remember the 11 inch snow 
at the SMU game in 1976. 
The first few years I was in 

Btll Dean this office it was exception
ally cold at Homecoming. 

After several years we decided to move Homecoming 
into September and October, depending upon the foot
ball schedule. The reasoning was that the weather 
would be warmer and exes would have more time to 
visit and attend receptions since the game would be at 
night. The November Homecomings were not only 
cold, but most of the activities were packed into Satur
day morning. 

I think this has generally been a good move. The 
major exception was the year Raycom decided to tele
vise the Baylor game at noon. That really threw every
thing into chaos. One year we moved Homecoming 
back to November when we found out that the game in 
question would be a noon televised start. 

One aspect of Homecoming that is especially inter
esting to me is the opportunity to visit with exes who 
have not been back to the campus in a number of years. 
They are generally amazed at all the changes. 

Of course, changes at Texas Tech involve more than 
just physical changes. We have just completed an aca
demic year of major changes. 

One was the new admission requirements. This fall 
we entered the second phase of that change. Next fall 
we will enter the third and final phase. Many predict 
that we will definitely see an enrollment drop at that 
time. 

Last fall Texas Tech experienced a record enrollment 
of 25,530. While entering freshman enrollment was 
down, that was offset by transfers. It is predicted that 
Texas Tech will deny fall admission to approximately 

1 ,500 entering students next fall under the third phase 
of our admission plan. It is also felt that this void may 
be filled by transfer and by retention. One assumption~ 
that if you admit better students, you will reduce the 
rather large dropout rate we have experienced for yean 
under the old admission policy. 

It was a move that had to be made if Texas Tech Uni
versity wants to be considered in the top tier of univer
sities in this state. It also does not refuse admission to 
any student. It simply places limitations on their enroll· 
ment. If they do not meet the standard set, they must 
enter in the spring or sununer and make satisfactory 
grades in basic courses to qualify for admission in the 
fall. 

Another major change was the first year for Dr. Bob 
Lawless as president. Dr. Lawless has pursued a very 
aggressive course in promoting Texas Tech and its 
development. 

Dr. Lawless has been especially aggressive in attempt· 
ing to raise the number of Presidential Endowed Schol
arships the University offers to outstanding students. 
The Presidential Endowed Scholarship is a $25,000 
scholarship designed to be a four-year scholarship. It is 
offered to top-ranking high school students. When Law· 
less came to Tech we had seven scholarships. At the 
time I write this column he has been successful in rais
ing that number to 81. 

One of those new Presidential Scholarships was given 
by the board of the Ex-Students Association to honor 
both Dr. Lawless and his wife, Marcy, for their efforts. It 
will be called the Bob and Marcy Lawless Presidential 
Scholarship. 

The Association board was very excited about giving 
this scholarship. It would not have been possible with· 
out the support of over 11,500 ex-students who con
tributed to the 1989-90 annual fund campaign. 

Many of you have already made your 1990 gift. Since 
the year is rapidly drawing to a close, I sincerely hope 
those of you who haven't given will do so in the coming 
weeks. We really want and need to do much more to 
support Texas Tech. We need your help to do these 
things. 

I will be talking specifically in future columns about 
the kinds of things we spend your money for in promot· 
ing the growth of our University. I hope each of you 
have a very happy and safe holiday season. 
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hen we say "it rained 
on our parade," we 
aren't whistlin' 
"Dixie." What might 

be remembered most about this 
year's Homecoming weekend could 
well be the weather. Baylor added 
their doom to our gloom, and basi
cally, Tech didn't send its Home
coming crowd home with a dry eye 
- literally. 

Those at Texas Tech who work 
so hard to make everything from the 
flowers to the activities just perfect 
for the Homecoming weekend 
dread nothing more than a forecast 
of rain, unless it's a 1V station at the 
last minute picking up the Home
coming game for a noon broadcast. 
What monkey wrenches that can 
throw into the plans! 

Friday started out fine, with Past 
Presidents of the Association getting 
together for their once-a-year break
fast meeting. That was followed by a 
board meeting of the Ex-Students 
Association leaders, and the Council 
and Awards Luncheon in the Ball
room. Top Techsans were honored, 
along with recent retirees from the 
University faculty and staff. Presi
dent Robert Lawless took time out 
from a very busy schedule, which 
included a reunion of University 
regents, to take part in the presenta
tions. 

A council meeting followed the 
luncheon, at which time reports 
were given to update those in 
attendance on affairs of the Associa
tion and University. New officers 
were elected, headed by Jim Ratliff 
as president-elect. Outgoing presi
dent Keller Smith was congratulated 
on his term of office and Robert 
Gossett of Dallas takes over as 1991 
president. 

(Association board members 
extend their sympathy to John Sims, 
whose father passed away earlier 
that morning, causing him to leave 
the meeting unexpectedly. John is 
alumni representative to Tech's Ath
letic Council) 

Months of work culminated Fri
day evening when the Century Club 
Scholarship and Awards Dinner got 
underway in the Lubbock Memorial 
Civic Center. Chairperson Martha 
Farmer York with Peggy Pearce of 
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It Rained 01 
BY MARSHA GUSTAFSa 

Photos by Darrel1bomas, Bill Gustafsm 

the Association staff and their com
mittee provided a gala night of 
dinner and dancing, plus some very 
special presentations. 

Three Distinguished Service 
Awards were bestowed on individu
als who have given selflessly of their 
time and efforts on behalf of the 

University. Honored were Alvin 
Davis, executive director of the 
Ranching Heritage Center; Clyde 
Morganti, executive assistant to the 
University President; and Sharon 
Nelson, assistant to Dr. Lawless. 

The prestigious Lauro F. CavaZOS 
Award was given to Midland ojhnall 



Our Parade! 
ran Halperin and james Schaefer 

Joe Pevehouse, a strong supporter 
ofTexas Tech's academic and ath
letic programs. The award honors 
Tech's former president Dr. Lauro F. 
C:.!vazos. Pevehouse is only the 
fourth recipient of the award. 

A special door prize was given by 
American Airlines, providing air 

transportation for two to a destina
tion of the winner's choice within 
the continental 48 states and Can
ada. 

Master of Ceremonies for the 
program was G.W. Bailey, Tech-ex 
of M· A· s·H fame and countless 
screen productions. 

Music was provided by the Roy 
Roberts Band. 

Across town nearer to campus a 
bigger-than-ever bonfire and pep' 
rally were being held, led by the 
cheerleaders and Saddle Tramps. 

Saturday morning arrived with a 
bang sometime during the wee 
hours, waking many with the sound 
of thunder crashing and lightning 
flashing. For those who were able to 
go back to sleep, the rain continued 
through the night and into the 
dawn. 

The earliest activities annually 
begin at 7 am. with the College of 
Agriculture breakfast in the Ball
room and the Lettermen's Breakfast 
across campus. Always a large turn
out for these get-togethers, the early 
hour doesn't seem to impede any
one from taking part. 

The Red Raider Road Race got 
underway while the rains were tak
ing a hiatus. More than 400 people 
ran in this year's race. As the run
ners were racing time through 
Tech, the parade floats, bands and 
other units were meeting to make 
their way down Broadway. Parade 
marshal this year was favorite son 
Arch Lamb and his wife, Mina 

Inside the University Center, the 
School of Mass Communications 
honored its distinguished alumni 
with a breakfast at 8 a.m., and prep
arations were being made in various 
colleges to host alumni receptions 
following the Homecoming parade. 

That time for many came earlier 
than they had expected. The heav
ens opened to emit a steady sheet of 
showers sending parade-watchers 
inside. The rain dampened the 
earth, the flowers, the crepe paper 
covering floats, and the band - but 
not the spirit of the revelers. 

Few seemed to mind, and it made 
for some memorable pictures and 
wonderful laughs. As one observer 
philosophized, "Floats aren't meant 
to last more than a day anyway." 

Throughout the morning and 
afternoon, academic units hosted 
brunches and open houses for their 
alumni and supporters. In addition, 
several groups held receptions, 
among them Mortar Board, Student 
Publications and the social sorori
ties and fraternities. 

At noon, a reunion luncheon was 
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held for the Tech classes of 1950 
and 1955 in the University Center. 
Heading this event were Joe Crow 
Reynolds '55, Lubbock, and William 
L (Bill) Adair ·so. Houston, 
co-chairmen. 

Alumni bandsmen and women 
were gearing up for their participa
tion in the pre-game exercises later 
that evening, and the alumni cheer
leaders got together for their annual 
reunion. 

For the pre-game meal, the Asso
ciation departed from its usual all
you-can-eat offering of fish and bar
becue, plus all the usual Texas side 
dishes. Following a suggestion, we 
tried something different. To the 
sounds of Cecil Caldwell's fiddle 
and backup band, Raider supporters 
sampled Mexican, Texan, Italian and 
French fingerfoods and posed with 
Raider Red for souvenir photos. 

Generous underwriting was pro
vided for this event by McDonalds 
of Lubbock, Levelland and Plainview 
(Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown and Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Ligon) plus Avis 
Rent-A-Car, Lubbock (Art Rous- . 
seau ) . Avis also provided compli
mentary cars for Homecoming 
which were used by the two Ex
Students Association field reps resid
ing outside Lubbock. 

Following the buffet, it was off to 
Jones Stadium for pre-game activi
ties and a bout with Baylor. Al
though the rains had subsided dur
ing the afternoon, Baylor stole the 
smile from the faces of Tech sup
porters. A "mere untimely setback" 
for the Raiders, the Bears left town 
the victors in a 21-15 "accident." 

Despite the inclement weather, 

Alumm cheerleaders attending 
tbe game were ljrom left) Mtke 
Carmtcbael '84,]ont Mtller Davis 
'85, Lynne Wendel Grl/Jttb 78, 
Cllff Zscbtescbe 79, Rhonda 
McDowell '85, Alida OUva '87, 
Scott Hudgtns 79, Nancy Holt 
'80, Bryan Moore '86, and Lynn 
Alderson Koy. 
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which only happens in Lubbock 
during Fair Week (as anyone who 
lives here can tell you), Homecom
ing was a great occasion, bringing 

old friends together to relive mem
ories, to see the beautiful campus 
and to swear vengeance on Baylor 
next year. 



Hldland oil industry executive Joe Pevehouse '48 
became the foUrth recipient of the prestigious 
Lauro F. Cavazos Award, given annually by the Ex
Students Association for contrlbutkms to the excel
lence of TQ¥1S Tech. Named in honor of the for
Iller Tecb Presidenl and current U.S. Secretary of 
Educatton, the award was presented by kist year's 
l'ec#JJient, Dr. Elizabeth Haley, dean of the College 
0f Home Economics and former interim president 
0f the University following Cavazos' departure for 
W'asbtngton. 

Stacy Cheatam, senior medical technology major 
from Plano, was elected Homecoming Queen 
1990-91. With ber is Buddy Cheatam, her dad. 

Mark '84 and wife Susan Stephenson Rogers '85 
shared a bug with 3-montb-old baby, Travis. 

Ross Davis, a junior in recreation therapy from 
AmarlDo, showed what "determination" looks like. 

Chairperson of the Century Club Martha Crow 
Farmer York '61 got a hug from G. W. Bailey. 
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Bill Adatr (left) and Crow Reynolds (right) served 
as co-chairmen of the 1950-55 class reunions dur
ing Homecoming weekend. With them are Dr. Bill 
Dean and President Robert Lawless. 

Don Dennis 73 (right), presented a plaque to out
going president of the Tech Band Alumni Associa
tion Ken Porter 77 during the group's Homecom
ing acttvttles. 

Tech-exes and avid Red Raider fans (from left) 
Trent Hilltard, Brian Christiansen and Todd Robi
son attended the buffet before beading to the 
footbaU game. 
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Robert Gossett and llah Merriman posed for a 
photo with the Masked Raider during the pre-gafl!l 
buffet. 

At the "Mexican Buffet" were ljrom left)]. V. 
Adcox, Lubbock, Lucy Brown, Lubbock, Gregg 
MaxweU, Grapevine, and son Charlie, 3. 

Peggy DonneU Brown '59 of Throckmorton talked 
with Trey Snoga '91 of Dallas. 



More than 400 runners competed in various cate
gories of this year's Red Raider Road Race. 

It was quite a weekend for Arch Lamb (center) 
and wife Dr. Mina Wolf Lamb. They served as 
Grand Marshals of the parade. In additton, Arch 
received the honor of ligbttng the bonfire from 
the Saddle Tramps, the organizatton be founded 
more than 50 years ago. 

Chino Chapa '82 of Washington, D.C., stopped by 
the Student Publicattons open House Saturday 
afternoon. Chino is chief of staff to the Secretary 
Of Educatton. 

Winner of this year's Community Service Award 
were the cheerleaders. Accepttng the award from 
Jim Douglass during pre-game ceremonies is bead 
cheerleader Missy Sulak of Arlington. 

Bob Dyer '60 (left) of Houston, visited with Engi
neering Dean Dr. Mason Somerville and his wife, 
Vonnie, during the Century Club Dinner. 

Attending the Century Club Dinner Friday night 
were ljrom left)]obn Owens 7 1 and wife Cindy 
Munn 73, Lynn Alderson Koy 72, Gene Alderson 
39, Trlcta McNally Elliott 72, Steve Elliott, and 
Linda ChappeD '42. 
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joe Pevehouse (left) posed with recipients of the 
Distingutshed Serolce Award (from left) Alvin 
Davis, executive director of the Ranching Heritage 
Center; Sharon Nelson, assistant to the President; 
and Clyde Morganti, executive assistant to the 
President. Pevehouse received the Lauro F. Cava
zos Award for excellence to the University. 

Raleigh Middleton '29 (left), Lubbock, and Bill 
Gregory '34, Spur. 

Dean Eltzabetb Haley (at podium) addressed 
guests during the annual Home Economics Brunch. 
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Homecoming Game Sponsors were Alderson cadll· 
lac of Lubbock. Receivf,ng thanks from Director of 
Athletics T.Jones (left) and Tech President Dr. 
Robert Lawless (second right) are Paul Scott and 
David Alderson. 

Marlon Baumgardner '50 (left), West Lafayette, 
La., talked with T.L. Leach '34 of Lubbock. 

On the Homecoming game sidelines jeff Davis '88, 
former cheerleader, presents DonneQ Teaff, also 
a former cheerleader, with her official Ex-Tech 
Cheerleader T-Sblrt. 



(From left) Dean Sam Curl of the College of Ag 
Sciences, State Representative]. Pete Laney '65 of 
Hale Center, and former Masked Rider Kim King 
of Plainview with Montie, 5, and Riley, 10. 

Dr. jack Henry of San Antonio (left) and hts 
'brother listened attentively to the Ex-Students 
Assoctatton Counca reports Friday afternoon. 

SJHmsors and underwriters of the Pre-Game TaU
gate Party in the Coliseum were McDonalds and 
Avis Rent-A-Car. Representing McDonalds are 
(/rom left) Richard and Bobbie Ligon of Plain
view and BUI and Lucy Brown of Lubbock. Not 
Present ts Art Rousseau of Avts. 

Texas Techsan editor Marsha GtiStafson felt 
honored to be photographed with Gen. Richard 
Cavazos '51 (left) and].L Gulley Jr. '49, two mem
bers of Texas Tech's Board of Regents. 

Tech-exes scoped out tbe University Center store 
for souvenirs (from left) Nancy Nystrom Cole '87 
and husband Perry '85, Houston; Martha White 
Spaulding '86 and husband Dean '87, Plano; Stacy 
Strode Redmond '83 and Aggie husband Kevin, 
Houston; and Delia Boatright Metcalfe '88 and 
husband Keith '88, ArUngton. 

A dtsttngutshed group - (from left) Robert 
Pfluger '51 and Susan, Georgia Mae SmUb Erick
son '36, and CUnt Formby '49. 
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Members of the class of '48 enjoyed tbe CoUege of 
Ag Sciences Breakfast. From left are George EUtott, 
Odessa; Jim Herring, Wbitt;James "Stogie" Stalls, 
Amarillo;]. Wayland Bennett, Lubbock; and a 1947 
grad Bernie Mika, San Angelo. 

Jim Douglass '69 (left) welcomed Nancy Hess '54 
and Dean Joe Goodin '55 to the Century Club Schol
arship and Awards Dinner Friday night. 

Field Rep Bob Paikowski was gravitating toward 
the barbecue at the "Western Buffet. , 
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Alumni cheerleaders form a pyramid during tbe 
pregame ceremonies. 

Dr. and Mrs. Bill (Audrey '42) Bennett (left) and 
Jane Bucy '41 and Cbocky Fair '42. 

Faculty welcomed former students to tbe HPER 
reception Saturday morning. From left are Dr. 
Mary Owens; Saundra Foster 7 2, Plains; Chris 
Clements Snapps 7 1, Lubbock; Dr. Margaret "Peg' 
Wilson; Caro(yn Gilbert Douglass '80, Koty; Cindy 
Hauss '81, Houston; and Joyce Davis Arterburn 

1111 
'54, Lubbock, also a member of the faculty. llJ 



An 
Adtninistrative 

Update 
BY MARSHA GUSTAFSON 

[TI exas Tech has accomp
lished more with less than 
any other university, in 
the opinion of President 

Robert W. Lawless. In what he 
called a "critical time for our state " 
Texas Tech's biggest problem is ' 
resources. 

"There is no PUF (Permanent 
University Fund) to inflate re
sources, so you do your best to 
move ahead," he said. 

And that is precisely what Lawless 
intends for Texas Tech to do. Dur
ing the ensuing months, and with 
the b.acking of the Board of Regents, 
be will be taking the steps necessary 
f~r Texas Tech to become recog
ruzed as a major national research 
university. 

To accomplish his goal several 
things must be addressed: For 
instance: 

• Tech must have a greater en
dowment base. Texas Tech's is the 
lowest of five state universities -
The University of Texas with $3 bil
lion; Texas A&M with $1 .3 billion; 
University of Houston with $90 mil
lion (and a new $300 million capital 
campaign recently announced); and 
Texas Tech at only $49 million. 

• A new vice president for insti
tutional advancement, Bill Wehner 
bas been added to the administra- ' 
lion with the hopes of centralizing 
the fund-raising effort at Texas 
Tech. Wehner said his personal tar
get would be individuals, and that 
alumni will play a very important 

role in the development effort of 
the University. 

• Tech must be able to better 
compete for the top students. That 
translates into more and better 
scholarships. Funded at $25,000 
each, the Presidential Scholarships 
have received personal attention 
from Lawless. When he took office 
in July 1989, Tech's Presidenti:il 
Scholarships numbered only 7 io, 
for instance, Texas A&M's 578. Be
cause of his determination these 
prestigious scholarships have in
creased from 7 to 81 in number. 

• Lawless and Provost Donald 
Haragan have begun working with 
deans of the various colleges to 
identify which programs can best be 
enhanced by a reallocation of re
sources. The reallocation will pro
vide additional funds and faculty to 
departments or individual programs 
that have a better chance than oth
ers to increase their national prom
inence. 

Lawless, who has said his strate
gic planning initiative probably 
won't result in major recommenda
tions until next summer, said the 
process "is a no-choice item" if 
Tech wants to be on a par with 
Texas A&M and the University of 
Texas. 

"The quality of our graduates is 
the reason Texas Tech does so 
well," Lawless said. "We can't grad
uate enough graduate students in 
law, engineering, accounting, and 
restaurant and institutional man
agement. Over half of the new jobs 

President Lawless 

between now and the year 2000 
will require a college degree," he 
added. 

"It is a time when the investment 
in intellectual capital is all-impor
tant." 

One target area of the administra
tion has already started showing 
positive results. Texas Tech's enroll
ment has set a record high of 
25,530 students this semester, with 
"an unexpected increase" in reten
tion and "a significant number" of 
transfer students. Some 80 percent 
of the fall's freshmen were in the 
top SO percent of their high school 
classes, and 15 percent were in the 
top 10 percent. Scores on the SAT 
have also risen. 

With major goals in such areas as 
image enhancement, fund raising, 
research and student quality, the 
next year should be an interesting 
- and productive - one for Texas 
Tech. 

NOTE: In our next issue, we will 
provide a college-by-college look at 
Texas Tech University and what 
we'll call "Your Bragging Rights." 
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Challenges increase 

rn he recent decision by 
Texas Tech's Board of Re
gents to increase the size 
of the graduate student 

body, relative to that of the under
graduate body, comes in response 
to an era of rapid change at both 
state and national levels. 

H Texas Tech is to compete with 
the University of Texas and Texas 
A&M, it is crucial to expand re
search and graduate programs. But 
it is not only Texas Tech's future 
that is at stake, as higher education 
nationwide faces what some obser
vers have termed the greatest crisis 
since Sputnik, when Russian advan
ces in space technology in the late 
1950s alerted American officials to 
deficiencies in the nation's funding 
and priorities for higher education. 

Today's crisis is different in na
ture, but no less grave. Projected 
shortfalls in the number of doctoral 
degrees by the year 2000 have been 
appearing frequently since the mid-
1980s. Such projections vary from 
anticipation of moderate understaff
ing to predictions of catastrophic 
shortages of qualified teachers, pro
fessionals and specialists. 

Shortages already exist in certain 
fields. Causes of the shortfalls in
clude the aging of the professorate 
and anticipated retirement on the 
one hand, and on the other, in
creased competition from the pri
vate sector for advanced degree 
recipients. 

Half of all doctoral recipients last 
year went into industry, government 
and other non-university areas of en
deavor. The need of these employ
ers is expected to increase at the 
same time that a rising retirement 
rate reduces academic ranks. Ac
cording to a policy statement of the 
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Association of American Universities 
Oanuary 1990): 

"Beginning in the mid-1990s, the 
imposition of increased undergrad
uate enrollments onto a strong, sus
tained faculty replacement demand 
will produce a substantial increase 
in the need for new faculty. This 
elevated faculty demand will com
bine with a growing demand for 
Ph.D.s in nonacademic markets to 
increase sharply the national need 
for doctorate recipients. It takes an 
average of seven years to earn a 
doctorate: the Ph.D.s that will be 
needed should be entering graduate 
school now." 

In many academic disciplines, the 
number of degree recipients is al
ready i'lSllfficient to meet the de
mand. Present estimates of the 
shortfall range from a low of around 
30 percent to a high of around 70 
percent of the professorate ex
pected to retire in the next 10 to 
15 years. Percentages fluctuate de
pending upon the time frame used, 
but it is clear that the number of 
graduate students currently in the 
pipeline is too low already to satisfy 
the demand in some fields. 

There are two sides to this situa-

BY DR. JANET PEREZ 

Photos by 
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tion: one is positive, the other nega
tive. The positive aspect is that a 
higher number of jobs will be avail
able to graduates in the next few 
years than has been the case for at 
least a generation. The downside is 
that universities generally are disad
vantaged when competing with in
dustry and other more aflluent po
tential employers for a limited pool 
of advanced degree graduates. In a 
worse-case scenario, lack of faculty 
might cause the closing of programs 
or even institutions. Graduate 
schools nationwide are challenged 
to meet the rising demand for extra
academic doctoral employment at 
the same time that it is increasingly 
crucial for an aging professorate to 
produce new faculty to carry on the 
national tradition of broad, demo
cratic access to higher education. 

The Graduate School at Texas 
Tech is preparing to meet the chal
lenge. According to Dean Clyde 
Hendrick, some increase in enroll· 
ment at the graduate level has 
already occurred, as the 1989-90 
enrollment exceeded 3,700 for the 
first time. However, the competi
tion for graduate students among 
universities is also increasing. As 
recently as a decade ago, no univer
sity in the country employed a full
time graduate recruiter. Most grad· 
uate programs recruited at the 
departmental level, if at all. In 1981, 
however, the first full-time graduate 
recruiter was hired by a university, 
and since then more than 100 uni· 
versities nationwide have hired 
graduate recruiters. For Texas Tech 
to continue to increase its graduate 
enrollment, graduate recruitment 
must receive much greater empha
sis than has been the case hereto
fore. 



for graduate education 

Grad School administrators 
(from left) Dr. Monty Strauss, 
Dr. Tom Langford, Dr. Clyde 
Hendrick, Dr. janet Perez and 
Dr. Marfjane Davis. 

Dean Hendrick pointed out that a 
major source of graduate students at 
Texas Tech has traditionally been 
the University's own undergraduate 
body. Depending upon the program, 
half or more of a department's 
graduate students may hold under
graduate degrees from Texas Tech. 
The Graduate School, in coopera
tion with New Student Relations, 
has just hired a recruiter who will 
work with the established under
graduate recruitment program in 
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the Office of New Student Relations. 
This person, Troy Johnson, will have 
the title of Director of Graduate 
Relations. As a TIU graduate, he is 
thoroughly familiar with graduate 
program strengths and needs, and 
will concentrate upon visiting small
er colleges and four-year schools 
rather than high schools. At the 
same time, of course, Tech's own 
ex-students will continue to be a 
valuable resource, both as potential 
graduate students, and as promoters 
of the institution to other potential 
graduate students. 

An insufficiently known fact is 
that the Graduate School at Texas 
Tech has conferred more than 
15,000 master's degrees since its 
first master's degrees were awarded 
in 1929, and well in excess of 2,000 
doctorates since granting the first 
Ph.D. degree in 1952. The average 
number of doctorates awarded dur
ing the 1980s was more than 110 
annually, placing Texas Tech in 
close degree-granting competition 
with many of the nation's other 
major research universities. Last 
year, 527 master's degrees and 131 
doctoral degrees were conferred. 

The Graduate SChool at Texas 
Tech is remarkable for its diversity, 
offering more than 100 different 
master's programs, and more than 
50 doctoral programs, outnumber
ing those available at most other 
multipurpose universities. This full 
range of programs offers possibili
ties for advanced study not only in 
the complete spectrum of basic dis
ciplines, but also in many unique 
areas, as well as in interdisciplinary 
programs. Even those graduates of 
Texas Tech who believe they know 
the University well because of their 
undergraduate experiences may be 
surprised by the range and variety of 
graduate study options provided. 
Every department has its own spe
cial strengths, with each college 
possessing unique resources, cen
ters of investigation and research 
opportunities. 

Texas Tech's renowned College 
of Engineering provides exciting 
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opportunities in a variety of areas, 
through both traditional programs 
and more specialized initiatives 
such as the Center for Energy Re
search and the Water Resources 
Center. The college also supports 
the Center for Research in Indus
trial Automation and Robotics, the 
Institute for Ergonomics Research, 
and the Institute for Disaster 
Research - all of which have at
tracted national interest. 

The Texas Tech Health Sciences 
Center has developed major re-

search strengths in reproductive 
biology, neuroscience, hematology 
and immunology, the mysteries of 
sleep, and Alzheimer's disease. 
Texas Tech's innovative sports 
health program combines the re
sources of personnel from the 
Health Sciences Center and the de
partment of health, physical educa. 
tion and recreation, as well as re
lated sciences. 

Research facilities in the College 
of Business Administration include 
the Center for Professional Devel
opment, the Institute for Banking 
and Financial Studies, the Institute 

for Marketing Studies, 
the Institute for 
Studies in Organiza. 
tional Automation, 
and the Small Busi
ness Institute. 

The nationally top-ranked College 
of Home Economics offers a spaci
ous and attractive learning environ· 
ment together with many special 
research programs and centers. 
Community support services are 
offered through the Institute for 
Child and Family Studies, the Child 
Development Center, and the Mar
riage and Family Development Cen· 
ter, which in turn enhance ongoing 
research. Other centers within the 
College of Home Economics are the 

Institute for Nutritional Ser· 
vices and the Center for 

Restaurant and Hotel, 
Institutional Management, 

the latter providing additional inter· 
disciplinary activities. 

The Center for Petroleum Mathe· 
matics, the Psychology Clinic, and 
the innovative Institute for Forensic 
Studies - which has attracted state 
and regional media attention for its 
work in criminology - are exam
ples of a broad spectrum of promi
nent research endeavors within the 
College of Arts & Sciences. The In· 
stitute for Studies in Pragmaticism is 
one of the national focal points for 
investigations of the thought of 
American philosopher Charles S. 
Peirce. 



Dean Clyde Hendrick 

Also included in arts and sciences 
are the Center for Historic Preserva
tion, the Southwest Center for Ger
man Studies, and the Southwest 
Journalism Historical Center. Many 
such programs have their own spe
cialized libraries or collections and 
nearly all are linked to the profes
sional achievements and scholarly 
contributions of a distinguished 
faculty. 

ICASALS, Texas Tech's Interna
tional Center for Arid and Semiarid 
Umd Studies, was established more 
than two decades ago to encourage 
study of arid and semiarid environ
ments and the human problems pe
culiar to such areas. 

Altogether, some 60 specialized 
research centers and institutes are 
located at Texas Tech. Some inter
disciplinary programs are housed 
Within specific colleges or a cluster 
of departments, while others are 

headquartered in the Graduate 
School itself. All of these programs 
are defined by the topic rather than 
by traditional disciplinary boundar
ies. Interdisciplinary subjects in
clude comparative literature, ethnic 
studies, fine arts, gerontology, lingu
istics, museum science, neurosci
ence, plant physiology, public ad
ministration, and sports health. 

As the Graduate School at Texas 
Tech grows, some growing pains 
are inevitable. Presently, the Gradu
ate School office is in the midst of 
upgrading its computerized proce
dures in admissions and in tracking 
of applicants as well as of enrolled 
students and their degree require
ments. A new Associate Graduate 
Dean for Information Systems, Dr. 
Monty J. Strauss, began working on 
an adjunct basis in the fall of 1989 
and became a regular associate dean 
this fall. His expertise will result in 

more ~pi~ and efficient processing 
of applications and help to involve 
departments in the recruitment 
process at an earlier stage of the 
admissions process. It will also 
improve future p~g potential, 
as It becomes possible to analyze 
sources of inquiry and to learn 
more about those inquiries which 
do not result in applications and 
those admissions which do not lead 
to enrollment. Moreover, it should 
ease many of the problems for cur
rently enrolled students that are 
aggravated by the flow of paper
work. 

Misconceptions and myths about 
graduate education are frequent, ac
cording to Dr. Janet Perez, another 
associate dean of the Graduate 
School. For example, some students 
do not know that it is possible to 
pursue a graduate program in an 
area other than their undergraduate 
major. While some leveling work 
may be required, the mechanisms 
are in place to permit changing 
fields as well as doing more special
ized work in one's major area. Also, 
it is not necessary to have been a 
"straight A" student as an under
graduate; most graduate schools re
quire only the equivalent of a B 
average. Having been out of school 
for a number of years is also 
thought to be a disadvantage, yet an 
ever-increasing number of graduate 
students are non-traditional or older 
students. In fact, the experience ac
quired through employment may 
even result in higher GRE scores in 
some cases. Experience, maturity, 
and motivation enhance perfor
mance in graduate school, so that 
many individuals are superior as 
graduate students in spite of having 
been average undergraduates. 

The Graduate School welcomes 
inquiries from former students con
cerning entrance requirements and 
procedures, applications and infor
mation on specific programs, as well 
as more general questions about 
graduate study. Call806/742-2781, 
or visit the Graduate School offices 
in the basement of Holden Hall. lJ'l 
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What's new on campus? 
BY CURT lANGFORD 

Information provided by the Office of Tbe Dean of Students 

rn imes have changed since many Tech-exes 
were students at the University. Some sacred
cow policies have relaxed, while others are 
still as strongly upheld as they were in times 

past. 
Dr. Michael D. Shonrock, associate dean of students, 

is new to Texas Tech University. He has recently com
pleted a Ph.D. at the University of Kansas, and from 
there accepted his new position, handling student 
affairs from his second floor office in West Hall. 

Chicago-grown, Shonrock is thrilled with his new 
surroundings and suggests that the people of Tech, the 
Lubbock community and West Texas in general are the 
friendliest he's ever encountered. 

"Texas Tech is by far the most personable school of 
its size I've ever been associated with," he said. The 
new associate dean has worked in student relations on 
many campuses in his past, including Western Illinois 
University, Central Missouri State and Pittsburgh State. 
Now he enthusiastically calls Lubbock home. 

In a continuous effort to keep you, the ex-student, 
informed, we have asked Shonrock and members of the 
Dean of Students Office some questions about student 
life that are indicative of the '90s. 

Q. Would you explain the new concept regarding 
Gordon Hall? 
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A. Gordon Hall offers an alternative lifestyle or living 
option for non-freshman students. The residence hall 
was renovated into suites and has proved to be an 
overwhelming success with a lengthy waiting list. The 
same policies apply to Gordon as to other residence 
halls on campus. 

Q. Do you see co-ed balls as an upcoming possfbil. 
ity for this campus? 

A. Texas Tech typically does not have co-ed resi
dence halls. The Housing Department is surveying the 
possibility of co-ed living but the idea is currently only 
in the discussion stage. 

-· ,.. ___ "-----
Students at Tech can visit tbetr friends' rooms at 
night, but visitation hours must be observed. 

Q. How is visitation handled cummtly in the balls? 

A. Visitors of the opposite sex are allowed in the 
student rooms or residence wings only at the times res· 
idence hall visitation is held. Visitation guidelines are 
set by University policy. The current maximum visita· 
tion hours are Sunday through Thursday, noon to mid· 
night, and until 1 a.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. Visitors 
of the opposite sex must be accompanied by an escort 



while in a residence hall. Guest bathrooms are located 
oear the first floor lobby in each hall. Residents are re
sponsible for the conduct of their guests. 

Q. Is alcohol sttll prohibited on campus? 

~ Texas Tech University prohibits the unlawful pos
session, use or distribution of illicit drugs and alcohol 
by students and employees on University premises or 
property, or as part of any of its activities. The term 
"activities" applies to all on-campus and off-campus ac
tivities that are considered to be University events. 

Q. Wbat is Tech's policy regarding birth control? 

~ The Student Health Center provides birth control 
pills and condoms on a prescription basis to students of 
Texas Tech. The Health Education facilitates numerous 
workshops and seminars for residence halls and student 
organizations. Individual counseling and support ser
vices regarding birth control and relationships are also 
available. 

Q. Is there an unusually high amount of crime on 
campus? 

A. In 1989, the Department of Police Services re
ceived 528 reports of theft, 129 reports of burglary, 
nine assaults, four arson offenses and one sexual assault. 
The most common crimes on campus include the theft 
ofbooks, backpacks, purses, wallets and bicycles. The 
burglary of unlocked residence hall rooms and motor 
vehicles is also common. The vast majority of crimes 
against property occur as a result of negligence, for ex
ample a student leaves his or her residence hall room 
unlocked, books unattended, etc. 

Q. Wbat is being done to guard against assault and 
rape on campus? 

A. As stated earlier, in 1989, the Department of 
POlice Services received one report of sexual assault. 
The types of service which attempt to prevent this 
offense include a residence hall security program, two 
shuttle vans which service the campus, an emergency 
telephone system, the implementation of the 911 pro
gram and a series of educational prevention/ awareness 
programs offered to both students and employees. 

Q. Does Texas Tech have a drug problem? 

A. Drug abuse is a concern on all college and uni
versity campuses across the country. At Texas Tech, 
significant efforts are being made to reduce the oppor
tunity for drug abuse to occur. University departments 
responsible for drug and alcohol prevention, education 
and treatment include the Southwest Institute for Addic
tive Diseases, Center for the Study of Addiction, Univer
sity Counseling Center, Department of Police Services, 
Department of Housing and Dining, the Dean of Stu
dents Office and Student Health. Services include pre
vention/awareness programs, assessment and referral, 
counseling, Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anon
}'Illous support groups and in/ out-patient treatment. 

Q. Where does Texas Tech stand on the issue of race 
relations? 

A. Regarding the issue of race relations, Texas Tech 
currently has several initiatives underway designed to 
raise the level of cultural awareness. These initiatives 
include: 

A one-hour program depicting incidents of racial 
insensitivity specifically for Texas Tech. 
. An assistant dean of students is available for presenta

tions .to classes, residence halls, and other University
sanctioned groups regarding the topic of campus rac
ism. And finally, 

The activity of two University committees whose 
charge requires them to address issues concerning mi
nority student life at Tech. These initiatives are a partial 
listing of the positive steps being taken to strengthen 
relations between Tech students, faculty and staff. 

Black students contribute to leadersbf.p postttons 
tn academic, athletic and socUd organtzattons at 
Texas Tech. 

Shonrock feels good about the Dean of Students Of
fice and its desire to help solve the vast array of prob
lems that students are struggling with. With such a 
large campus and more than 25,000 students, Shonrock 
considers it not only his duty to go the extra mile with 
students, but the extra ten. 

Our thanks to Brenda Arke/~ Phillip Birdine and jo 
Hutcherson in the Dean of Students Office for their 
contributing information in this article. l11 
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Nothing Better To Do 

went to college because I 
didn't have anything better to 
do. Maybe that's being harsh 
on myself. It wasn't quite that 

casual of a decision. 
After making good grades in a 

small high school, I knew college 
was the next step for me. But I 
didn't arrive at Texas Tech with a 
burning desire to change the world. 
I came because that's what you did 
if you made good grades and had 
been a nice guy who stayed out of 
trouble during 12 years at a small 
West Texas school. 

I tell people I came to Tech be
cause of Jack Dale. That's not quite 
accurate, either, because I did have 
a strong desire to be educated. 

I didn't look at college as a trade 
school to train me for entry into the 
world of jobdom. I saw it as a repos
itory of knowledge that would give 
me. a classical education; I saw my
self as a potential scholar-athlete in 
the tradition of Henry the Eighth or 
George Plimpton - you know, 
somebody who burns up the tennis 
court by day and reads Plato by 
night. 

So I did get into books; but the 
reason I knew about Texas Tech 
was the battery-operated radio I 
used to listen to in my upstairs 
country bedroom. Jack Dale's rapid
fire voice describing the gridiron 
exploits of Tom Wilson and Donny 
Anderson or following the Red 
Raiders down the basketball court 
and finishing with the climactic 
" .. . shoots ANDDDD scores . .. " 
That's what made me draw Double
Ts on my book covers at school and 
decide to join about 10 other guys 
from my hometown in becoming 
Tech students. 

I didn't know what I wanted to 
do for a living. I did know the idea 
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BY MIKE HAYNES 

Jack Dale (right) m the earlier days of announcing Tech basketball 
games. He made famous the phrase " ... shoots ANDDD scores!!!" 

of writing appealed to me and I had 
been co-editor of the Tumbleweed, 
my high school yearbook, so I de
cided to major in journalism. I 
didn't even know what journalism 
was; I thought it was part of the 
English department. 

Harmon Morgan, Bill Dean and 
other professors quickly showed me 
that journalism has more to do with 
newspapers than with comparative 
literature. And my great expecta
tions of higher education were ful
filled as instructors such as Wendell 
Aycock introduced me to the rich
ness of authors like Robert Penn 
Warren and the delights of Don 
Juan stories. 

Clarke Cochran helped enlighten 
me about Plato, and Jim Harper en
livened history more than any high 
school football coach had ever 
thought about doing. 

Despite the intriguing way Tech 
professors taught their students, 
however, I couldn't get that fired up 
about any one area of study, so I 
stayed in journalism. It seemed that 
since I had an interest in lots of 
things, working for a newspaper 
would allow me to write about lots 
of subjects. 

I learned during my first four 
years at Tech the importance of 
"lots" of subjects. It was true then, 
and it is more true now, that Tech 
IS a "university." A university is not 
a degree factory to enable young 
people to make a living, and it is not 
a specialized institution focusing on 
one or two disciplines. 

A university exposes students -
young or old - to lots of topics, 
lots of books, lots of ideas. Varied 
ideas. And it exposes students to 
lots of varied experiences and lots 



of varied people. 
I did OK in soaking up as many 

ideaS as I could in four years. I 
didn't do so well in taking advan
!28e of the variety of people present 
on a university campus. I hung out 
with guys from my hometown, and 
after two years, I found my love 
interest also back home. So I missed 

Dr. Clarke Cochran 

Dr. jim Harper 
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out on part of the purpose of a 
university. 

The ideas are important. A uni
versity is not a place to teach you 
what is right. I came in thinking my 
Christian upbringing was valid, and 
I left thinking the same. But in be
tween, I had been challenged. My 
views on religion, on politics, on 
what values are significant - all 
were supported at times and at
tacked at times. 

That's what makes you sure of 
your beliefs. When you have consi
dered all possible alternatives, when 
you have been exposed to as many 
ideas as possible - then, the values 
that become important to you are 
valid, because you know how they 
compare. You know how Christian
ity stacks up against Zoroastrianism 
or whether U.S. democracy really is 
better than pure socialism 

You don't have to just accept a 
preacher's opinion that the Bible 
has a lot to offer, because you know 
how that book fits into the world 
and how many educated people 
have been included among its be
lievers. 

From experience, I know that ac
tions might not always be consistent 
with beliefs. But at least, once 
you've seriously considered "the 
meaning of life," you do have some
thing to shoot for. 

Tech is nice because it doesn't 
tell you what to think, but it doesn't 
go to the other extreme, either, and 
tell you that traditional values are 
passe. Here on the South Plains, 
where just 100 years ago the only 
people were a storekeeper and a 
few settlers, you can consider both 
the conventional and the unconven
tional and come up with your own 
conclusions. 

But the people are as important 
as the ideas. Being on a football or 
basketball team can be a good mi
crocosm of the real world You can 
learn how to work hard, how to be
come a close-knit, efficient group, 
how to accomplish the impossible. 
A University can provide the same 
experiences, but better. 

A student coming to Texas Tech 
should learn all he or she can in the 
classroom, like I did Just as impor
tant he or she should get to know 
as ~any fellow students as possible. 

I didn't do that, but luckily I got a 
second chance many years later 
with a full-time job at Tech. In that 
job, I have had the good fortune to 
work with many students of the 
1980s who do take advantage of 
what this university offers. 

Whether they work 30 hours a 
week on the newspaper staff or help 
plan dances at the Wesley Founda
tion or run for office in the Student 
Association, they become an active 
part of Texas Tech, and whether 
they know it or not, they learn. 

They learn simply from being 
forced to deal with different per
sonalities from their own. If they are 
from Andrews, they learn from be
coming friends with a guy from Aus
tin. If they never have traveled north 
of the Red River, they learn from 
the girl across the hall in Stangel 
who grew up in Chicago but moved 
to Albuquerque and came to school 
in Lubbock. 

They learn from taking a van trip 
to a meat-judging contest in Colo
rado or from getting the yearbook 
pages in the mail to North Carolina 
before the deadline. 

They learn because they are free 
to meet new people, to read books 
that weren't available in the high 
school library, to see oftbeat theater 
productions. And although in my 
opinion it is all-important WHAT 
people choose to believe, it is best 
if that choice comes when people 
know all the options. 

As much as I disagree with some 
philosophies, I want Tech students 
to be exposed to them. If my beliefs 
are as sound as I think they are, they 
will withstand attacks from all sides. 
The way to win people to your 
point of view is not to suppress 
other points of view. 

Students do have to be practical. 
Part of Tech's purpose is to lead you 
to a company's personnel office. But 
through the ideas and the people 
you experience during those four 
years here, something deeper just 
might emerge. Maybe the college 
years are as good a time as any to 
find - and to adopt as one's own 
- a purpose in life. 

I hope the reason you live life 
won't be just because you think 
you don't have anything better to It 
do. 
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Immortality 
and 4th floor Weymouth 

BY RICHARD L. HEYDEN JR. 

t happens every September. 
When the first cool weather of 
fall finally breaks summer's 
hold on the land, my thoughts 

go back to I967. That was the year I 
was magically transformed from a 
tough, street-wise I7-year-old high 
school senior to a naive, wet behind ~ 
the ears, slime freslunan at Texas ~ 
Tech. ~ 

Early in September of that year, I or: 

loaded every possession I had in the ~ 
world into the trunk of my '56 ~ 
Chevy and headed west out of Dal-
las toward Lubbock little did I 
realize on this warm, clear morning 
that I was headed for the 4th floor 
of Weymouth Hall and immortality. 

In the fall of I967, Weymouth 
and its sister girls' dorm Chitwood 
were brand spanking new and the 
pride of Tech's fleet of dormitories. 
Upon my arrival, I was immediately 
informed of two earth-shattering 
pieces of news. One was that I had 
been assigned to Weymouth's 4th 
floor, and the other was that Chit
wood had a small fire not 24 hours 
earlier. 

The place was all astir about the 
fire and I was crestfallen that I had 
missed it. The fire had occurred on 
one of Chitwood's upper floors and 
the stories ofheroics by Weymouth 
men were running rampant. 

One story in particular told of a 
cute coed who, while taking a 
shower, had fainted dead away and 
was carried to safety by a wild-eyed 
Weymouth resident who, among 
others, had rushed up to help. Can 
you imagine? I could think of no 
finer glory than rescuing a beautiful 
girl from almost certain death and 
having to cover her with my shirt to 
preserve modesty. I was green with 
envy. 
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Checking into "432, I was 
greeted by my roommate Darrell 
Jack Reid. "Did you hear about the 
fire in Chitwood?" he asked. "Some 
guy rescued three girls from the 
showers, lucky bum!' The stories 
were expanding by the hour. "Hey 
Darrell, how do you go about meet
ing anyone around here?" 

At Darrell's advice, we opened 
our door and turned on my stereo 
as loud as it could go with some 
Beach Boys and Johnny Rivers. It 
worked like a charm and within I 0 
minutes, we had I5 guys draped all 
over the room telling high school 
war stories and other such tall tales. 

"Hey, did you hear about the fire 
in Chitwood? They rescued I5 girls 
from the showers!" 

Thenithappened!Astartling 
realization came over us as the 
news of our good fortune spread 
like wildfire throughout the floor. 
Due to a mix-up at headquarters 
(wherever that was), 4th floor 
Weymouth had not been assigned a 
wing advisor. 

It was too good to be true and yet 
it was true. Here was a floor com-

prised I 00 percent of freshmen and 
no "on the scene" authority any
where around. 

Hearing that our floor was with· 
out one was music to our ears and 
we responded with a party almost 
every night. Doors were opened and 
the music was turned up full blast. 
Water balloons and shaving cream 
were the order of the day, and there 
were few 4th floor inhabitants who 
were unaffected. 

A few timid souls tried to lock 
their doors and actually attempted 
to prepare for class, but to no avail 
They soon learned that a record al· 
bum cover, filled with shaving 
cream, could be slipped under your 
door and when jumped upon pro· 
duced instant "White Christmas." 

As I recall, it took just about one 
week of this unrestrained revelry to 
continue before we had official vis· 
itors. Dean of Student life James 
Allen and Dean of Men Lewis Jones, 
after hearing a few rumors, decided 
to make a surprise visit on that first 
Saturday night. 

The scene that lay before them 
was incredible. Wet, broken bal
loons and shaving cream were every· 
where. A couple of the residents 
were even "napping" in the hallway. 
Loud music was emulating from 
everywhere and in general, confu
sion reigned. 

Luckily, I was out on a date and 
not there, as I heard that Mr. Jones 
and Mr. Allen's reactions were some· 
what less than pleasant. The party 
was shut down instantly. 

By noon on the following Sunday 
morning, an upper classman was in 
place as the wing advisor for the 4th 
floor. An eerie calm had spread over 
the floor, with everyone knowing 
we had probably pushed it a little 



too far and that it might now be 
time to pay the piper. 

But then again, maybe the school 
would just forget all about this mi
nor incident and carry on as if noth
ing bad happened. It takes the mind 
of17- and 18-year-olds to rationalize 
in such a simplistic manner. . 

Then on Sunday evening, the his
toric bulletin was posted. A meeting 
was called in the 4th floor lounge 
Monday night for all floor residents, 
and attendance was MANDATORY. 
The hammer was about to fall. 

Our new wing advisor introduced 
himself as Richard Crump, a senior 
from Lamesa (In time we nick
named him Captain Crump after our 
f.tvorite cereal.) The captain then 
proceeded to inform us of the 
dean's decision on retribution for 
the merrymaking we had enjoyed 
for six days. 

For the first time in the history of 
Texas Tech, an entire dormitory 
floor had been placed on discipli
nary probation for the remainder of 
the fall semester. One more foul-up, 
a discipline infraction of any kind, 
overdue parking ticket, anything, 
and being from 4th floor Wey
mouth, you were gone! 

The entire floor was considered 
guilty as a group since there was no 
way of picking out just exactly who 
were the wild ones. From now on, 
every resident of 4th floor was to be 
a perfect Tech student with no 
margin for error. The hammer had 
fdllen. 

We were stunned by the news. 
"Suspended? I can't be suspended. 
What would my parents say? I'll get 
killed!" And then there was the 
ever-present, dark specter of Viet
nam. In 1967, any young man who 
lost his 2S student deferment was 
fodder for the rice fields and we 
knew it. 

A very subdued group left the 
lounge that Monday night and 
headed back for' their rooms. All 
night I didn't hear the sound of one 
stereo playing. Overnight, 4th floor 
Weymouth had been transformed 
into a model dormitory floor. 

As the residents of 4th floor 
sheepishly went forth on that Tues
day morning to go to many classes 
for the first time, a revelation came 
over us as we started to greet our 

fellow freshmen. 
Word of what had happened had 

spread like wildfire across the cam
pus and we had become mild celeb
rities, of sorts. "You're from 4th 
floor Weymouth? Wow! Is it true 
that this happened and is it true 
that that happened? You guys must 
really be wild!" 

Of course the stories got com
pletely exaggerated, and by the time 
we heard them, none of them were 
true. But this was something we 
were not going to admit. After all, 
here was our chance to shine, to be 
known as the greatest party animals 
Tech had ever seen. 

''You bet it's all true. In fact, it 
was much worse. In all probability, 
acts of cannibalism were occurring 
on the floor." lively imaginations 
were never a shortfall of freshmen 
boys. 

The legend of 4th floor continued 
on throughout the '67 fall semester. 
some of us rode it for all it was 
worth, but hey, how often could 
you claim to be one of the immor
tals - a member of a group that 
would live in infamy forever in the 
annals of Texas Tech. 

Then the impossible began to un
fold. The Christmas holidays con
cluded and the fall semester came 
to a close. When we all returned to 
start the spring semester, a realiza
tion stunned us once again, but 
from a totally unexpected direction. 
Fourth floor Weymouth had been 
forgotten. 

The 4th floor episode was ancient 
history and our brief moment in the 
sun had passed. Once again, we had 
become slime freshmen trying to 
make grades and adjust to college 
life like everyone else. 

But the 1967 fall semester in 
Weymouth will never be forgotten 
by me and the other young men 
who lived the experience. It was a 
great time to be alive, to be a young 
teenage boy and a freshman at 
Texas Tech. 

The late '60s was a time of great 
social change in the country and at 
the University. Many events were 
happening which affect us still to
day such as the Texas State name 
co~troversy; campus expansion and 
renovation in law, architecture, bus
iness, chemistry, and other build-

ings; the great victory over ur in 
Austin for the first time in football; 
and the installation of a young assis
tant coach named Gerald Myers to 
replace Bob Bass in basketball. 

There was a darker side also, like 
the confrontations at peace rallies 
and Earth Day, and the tragic mur
der the day before the Carol of 
lights ceremony of a cleaning lady 
in the Biology Building. 

It was a vibrant time to be a stu
dent at what is definitely one of the 
finest universities in the country. As 
it is with thousands of Tech gradu
ates before and after me, I have 
nothing but fond memories and 
great nostalgia about the time I 
spent there. 

It was during my stay at Tech that 
I really grew up and was changed 
from a green, timid 17-year-old to a 
confident young man, married and 
ready to face the world. 

I firmly believe that it is this meta
morphism which we all go through 
in college which so endears us to 
our University. I am grateful every 
day for the quality experience I had 
while at Texas Tech. And there is 
not a September that goes by that I 
do no pause for a moment and wish 
for a brief instant that I was once 
again that young boy, driving west 
out of Dallas in my beloved 1956 
Chevrolet, heading toward Lubbock, 
Texas Tech, Weymouth Hall and 
immortality. 

Rick Heyden is a 1972 BRA graduate 
with a major in management. He is 
owner of 1be Heyden Co., a sales 
agency servicing the beating and air 
conditioning industry and covering 
Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas. He is 
married to the former Judy SblgJ 72, 
and the couple bas two children, Jen
nifer, 16, and james, 12. 1bey reside in 
New Braunfels. 
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,-------'The Southwest Collection's------------------------. 

TEXAS TECH IN RETROSPECT 

On October 31, 1966, nearly 
2,000 people attended "Arid and 
Semi-arid Lands - A Preview," the 
symposium that launched the Inter
national Center for Arid and Semi
Arid Land Studies (ICASALS). 

Timed to coincide with the inaug
uration of President Grover E. Mur
ray, this special mission was under
taken to make Texas Tech the 
world's leading center for interdis-

A special mission for Texas Tech 

BY JANET NEUGEBAUER 

ciplinaty Study of arid and semi-arid 
environments and human relation
ships to those environments. 

The symposium attracted interna
tionally recognized authorities from 
the United States and Mexico includ
ing Stewart L Udall, Secretary of the 
Interior; S. Dillon Ripley, Secretary 
of the Smithsonian Institution; John 
W. Gardner, Secretary of Health, 

Education and Welfare; Emilio 
Portes Gil, former president of Mex
ico; Governor John Connally; Wil
liam T. Pecora, Director, United 
States Geological Survey; and Luna 
B. Leopold, Senior Research Hydro
logist, U S Geological Survey. 

Dr. Harry H. Ransom, Chancellor 
of the University of Texas, described 
the symposium as an "historic" 
event and time has proven that it 
was, indeed, only a preview of the 
years to come. In addition to sym
posia, ICASALS administers degree 
programs in arid land studies, inter
national developmental projects and 
numerous consultancies and assis
tance programs through its member
ship in the Consortium for Interna
tional Development. 

As ICASALS enters its 25th year, 
this is an appropriate time to reflect 
on the international exchange of 
scholarship that has taken place 
since that first distinguished panel 
of speakers stressed the worldwide 
significance of further development 
and conservation of arid and semi
arid lands. 

(From left) Stewart L Udall, Dr. Grover E. Murray 
and Luna B. Leopold share some thoughts 11/ 66. 

S. Dillon Ripley speaks on 'The Challenge of 
Adapting Human Societies to Arid Environments." 
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American offers plenty of 
ways to fly this season. 

Austria Crested Butte jackson Hole 

Park City Reno;lake Tahoe Steamboat Springs 

SWitzerland \W]/Beaver Creek Whistler 
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Development News keeping the promise 

Wehner to direct fund-raising efforts 

BYFRANaELOWE 

Vice President Bill Wehner 

William G. Wehner has accepted 
the position of vice president for 
Institutional Advancement at Texas 
Tech. He began his new position 
Sept. 17. 

Wehner replaces Dr. Colette M. 
Murray, former vice president for 
Development, who left to accept a 
position with the Ford Health 
Group in Detroit. The board of 
regents approved the change of title 
to more accurately describe the 
position. 

A native Texan, Wehner recently 
served as vice chancellor for Devel
opment and University Relations at 
Texas Christian University in Fort 
Worth. 
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He graduated from Thomas Jeff
erson High School in Dallas and re
ceived the Bachelor of Arts degree 
in history from Oklahoma State Uni
versity in Stillwater. He had done 
graduate study at Southern Metho
dist and Oklahoma City University. 

A veteran of 23 years of develop
ment, he has served at Drew Uni
versity, Madison, N.J.; at Mary Bald
win College in Staunton, Va.; with 
Frantzred & Pray Associates Inc., 
New York; and Washington Univer
sity, St. Louis. 

His experience includes capital 
campaigns, annual giving and work 
with volunteers. 

He has been active in profes
sional, arts, community and church 
organizations, including Kiwanis 
International, the Arts Council of 
Morris County, N.J., the New Jersey 
Shakespeare Festival, the Civil War 
Round Table, the Association of 
Governing Boards, Battered Women 
Inc., the YMCA, and The Council for 
the Advancement and Support of 
Education (CASE). 

Married to the former Carolyn 
Keyes of Ashland, Va., he is the fath
er of two sons, Brent, 16, and Ryan, 
12. 

In an interview with the Universi
ty Daily, Wehner said: "I see Texas 
Tech emerging as an institution 
which is going to enhance its repu
tation in the next decade. I'm look
ing forward to being a part of that." 

Denise Jackson·, interim executive 
director for Development, reported 
that gifts to Texas Tech receipted 
by the Office of Development dur
ing the 1989-90 year totaled 
$11,243,869.97, which is 118.35 
percent of the 1989-90 goal. Pre
vious year-end receipts (excluding 
the Pyramid Plaza Building given to 
Texas Tech by the Perot Founda
tion), were $9,306,917.21. 

Of the total, $2.59 million was 
designated for financial aid to stu
dents and $1.18 million was for re
search. Faculty development re
ceived $23,876 and $1,585,331 was 
designated for various divisions. Un
restricted funds were $167,014. 

Texas Tech support groups re
ported $569,066. Gifts in kind (of 
equipment, land, mineral interests, 
etc.) came to $1,971,269. The 
total given for endowment was l1l 
$2,175,289. 



TECH TODAY 

COMPILED BY 1RACY HOFFMAN AND STEPHANIE MICA STEPHENS 

A new state park, which 
opened Oct. 14 in Lubbock, 
won't feature playground equipment, 
tennis courts and jogging trails. Instead, 
the park's attraction will be ancient 
bones and prehistoric projectile points 
and artifacts. 

The Lubbock lake landmark State 
Historical Park is the result of a cooper
ative venture between the city, the 
Texas parks and Wildlife Department 
and Texas Tech. At the heart of the de
velopment is the lubbock lake land
mark, a West Texas tract of land that 
possesses evidence of 12,000 years of 
continuous human existence. 

"The Parks and Wildlife Department 
welcomes this cooperative effort, said 
Chuck Nash, chairman, Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Commission. "Our unique part
nership will ensure the preservation of 
this extraordinary cultural resource for 
generations to come." 

The unique 300-acre site, located in a 
meander of Yellowhouse Draw in north
west lubbock, features layers of sedi
ment 24 to 30 feet deep that have been 
undisturbed by erosion. Each layer con
tains a record of a particular time peri
od. 

Artifacts found at the landmark date 
back to the Clovis Period some 11,500 
years ago. Skeletal remains unearthed 
include those of bison, a giant armadillo 
about the size of a Volkswagen Beetle, 
and a giant short-faced bear, which in 
mass was about three times as large as 
bears today. 

(A children's activity book, "An 
Ancient Watering Hole: The Lubbock 
Landmark Story," is now available at 
Lubbock bookstores and at the gift 
shops of both the Museum of Texas 
Tech University and the lubbock lake 
Landmark State Historical Park. On sale 
for S3, the book is written for children 
from second through fifth grades and 
contains 32 pages detailing the history 
of the lakesite from its earliest docu
mentation.) 

Texas Tech supporters 
can show their college 
allegiance and help increase scholarship 
funds by purchasing automobile license 
plates bearing the red Double-T. 

One-page applications for the plates 
are available at all County Tax Assessor-

TOP TECHSANS for 1990 selected from among the staff are (from 
left) C. Don Wickard, Admissions and Records; Marlene Hernandez, 
New Student Relations; Indu M. Bilimorla, Fiscal Affairs; EsteUe Dow
dle, CoUege of Education; Clara McNamara, Office of Research Serol
ces; and Clyde]. Morganti, Office of the President. 

Tech sophomore james Parker of Austin recently became the first 
person to sport the Texas Tech coUeglate license plate. Parker's plates 
were among a shipment of 25 sets received at the Lubbock County 
Tax Assessor-Collector's Office. More than 100 license plate applica
tions from around Texas have been processed by the Texas Depart
ment of Highways and Public Transportation stnce applications be-
came available in August. 
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NO SCHOLARSHIPS - Marcbtng Band Director Keith Bearden works 
with members of Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta Sigma bonorarles 
during tbe summer, preparing them for leadersbtp positions with the 
Goln' Band. Few have not beard Tech's 11Ulrcbtng band perform dur
ing football game halftimes, either on the road or at home. Whether 
the Red Raiders win or not, the Goln' Band always wtns the halftime. 
And they do it out of pure dedication. Bearden said the only scholar
ships awarded to marching band men and women are to music 
majors. For the majority, however, there ts no scbolarsbtp unless they 
earn one from their academic area, whether that be music, educa
tion, engineering, accounting or countless others. But a band alumni 
organization bas been formed to help the situation and to reward 
tbe woril of marcbtng band students with scbolarsbtps. If you are 
interested in learning more about the organization and their pro
jects, contact Bearden in the School of Music at Tech. 

Collection Offices in Texas. 
The collegiate license plates program, 

authorized in 1989 by the Texas Legisla
ture, provides the plates for an annual 
fee in addition to the annual motor ve
hicle registration charge. The additional 
fee for a set of Texas Tech plates is $30. 
Personalized license plates are available 
for $70 in addition to the regular regis
tration fee. 

From each purchas.:: of a set of regu
lar or personalized Texas Tech plates, 
$25 will go into a general scholarship 
fund at Tech. That portion of the colle
giate plate fee is tax deductible each 
year. 

The plates, like regular Texas license 
plates, have dark blue lettering on a 
white background. The Tech plates add 
the red Double-T in the lower left 
comer with "Texas Tech" written un
der the identification lettering. 

For more information, call Texas 
Tech's Office of News and Publications 
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at (806) 742-2136 or call your local 
County Tax Assessor-Collector. 

Through the Seniors' 
Academy, Tech is now 
Offering Lubbock and area resi
dents age 55 and older better access to 
college classes, academic counseling 
and registration. 

The program was developed during 
the summer to give older citizens the 
opportunity to enroll in on-campus 
classes or earn a bachelor's degree by 
providing specialized attention. 

The Seniors' Academy is a way of en
couraging older students who may have 
avoided the inconvenience of regular 
enrollmentandregistration, saidJo 
Hutcherson, coordinator of adult · 
learner programs in the Dean of Stu
dents office. 

"Education, whether it is for a degree 
or just one class for personal enrich
ment, should be accessible to everyone. 
The Seniors' Academy works on the 
principle that age should not be an ob
stacle for people wanting to continue 
their education," Hutcherson said She 
also said that there is no membership 
fee to join the program. 

Academy applicants do not need pre
vious college experience and do not 
have to provide college entrance exam 
scores. Brochures are available through 
mail by calling the Texas Tech Visitor's 
Center at (806) 742-1299. 

AGRICULTURAL 
SCIENCES 

Professor and chair
man of higher educa
tion Dr. Dayton Roberts and associ
ate professor of animal science Dr. 
Gordon Davis are studying personality 
types of animal judging team members. 

Roberts said choosing team members 
on the basis of their personality types 
could increase a team's chances of con
sistently winning. 

"It helps to know why other people 
think the way they do; where they are 
coming from," he said. "So, if all the 
team members are the same psycholog
ical type, then all the team members 
will be coming from the same place." 

Roberts is interested in determining if 
the combination of team members with 
similar personalities has an effect on the 
ability of that particular team to perform 
better in judging competitions. 

Roberts has already worked with two 
Texas Tech teams that have won na
tional championships in livestock judg
ing. 

Texas ranchers could 
benefit by bringing 
pigs to the area. The idea is being 
studied by the development of a new 
demonstration feedlot in West Texas. 

The feedlot opened July 30 at Tech's 
livestock farm east of New Deal, which 
is part of the Texas Agricultural Diversi
fication Matching Grants Program. 

In December 1988, a $15,000 grant 
was awarded to the animal science de
partment to implement the demonstra
tion-feedlot. 

Texas Department of Agriculture 
Deputy Commissioner Mike Moeller 
said some 80 percent of the pork con-



CATT helps train people 
• • • tn ag cotntnuru.cattons 

Brightly lit supermarkets with aisles of 
prepackaged foods have numbed many 
consumers to the agricultural processes 
involved in getting those foods to the 
shelves. 

But the development of a new center 
at Texas Tech is aimed at enhancing the 
dissemination of agricultural informa
tion to the public. 

The Center for Agricultural Technol
ogy Transfer ( CAIT), recently approved 
by the University's Board of Regents, 
will focus on the development of in
structional media and educational tools 
to deliver agricultural information to 
fmn and non-farm audiences. 

A 1988 National Academy of Sciences 
study reported that few Americans to
day know much about agriculture -
that they are agriculturally illiterate. 
Paul Vaughn, director ofCAIT, said 
Texas Tech's new center will try to 
overcome this ignorance through the de
velopment of curriculum plans for pub
lic school teachers, interactive video 
programs and an ag reference service. 

The center will be structured through 
the agricultural communications pro
gram offered in the College of Agricul
tural Sciences. According to Vaughn, 
Texas Tech has more than 80 students 
enrolled in the agricultural communica
tions program making it the largest pro
gram of its kind in the country. 

"In addition to informing the public 
about agriculture, CAIT will function as 
a research and training center for stu
dents and professionals at various levels 
within the field of agricultural commun
ications," said Vaughn. "Students will 
learn how to produce agricultural news
letters, br()(:hures, videos and other pro
motional materials. Graduate students 
and faculty will try to determine the 

sumed by Texans is imported from 
other states. The research will deter
mine the economic benefits of produc
ing pork in Texas. 

Amy Smith has been 
on a turkey hunt in order 
to earn her master's degree in wildlife 
management. 

Smith is working on a two-year pro
ject aimed at understanding Rio Grande 
Wild turkeys, which are native to the 

most effective methods to use in inform
ing people about agriculture." 

Vaughn said immediate plans call for 
updating and expanding the scope of an 
existing computer laboratory which will 
be part of CATT. The lab will be used by 
students for the production of print ma
terials and for the development of an 
agricultural database system, he said An 
existing video production laboratory 
also will be expanded. 

"The broadcast system will be utilized 
initially to produce agricultural videos 
but eventually will have uplink capabili
ties for teleconferencing purposes," said 
Vaughn. "The broadcast classroom will 
be used to develop in-service courses 
for farmers, agribusiness and extension 
personne~ public school teachers and 
University students and faculty." 

Vaughn said the public needs to rea
lize that agriculture involves more than 
farming and ranching. Agriculture today 
encompasses sciences such as genetics 
and biotechnology. 

"People just aren't exposed to agri
culture anymore," he said. "Or if they 
hear something about agriculture, it's 
the bad news - farm foreclosures, crop 
losses and subsidy programs." 

Vaughn said people should be in
formed about agriculture because it af
fects legislative matters and offers job 
opportunities. Agriculture also is related 
closely to many environmental issues, 
he said. 

"The CATT will help us to train peo
ple in agricultural communications and 
get the public interested in agriculture. 
The continuing advancement of agricul
ture relies considerably on the public's 
understanding, interest and attraction to 
agriculture," he said. (By Chris Patter
son) 

Rolling Plains of Texas and Oklahoma. 
But before beginning her project, 

Smith bad to find the turkeys. 
''You can walk around the country

side forever and never see a turkey, so I 
started by talking to landowners in the 
Post and Justiceburg areas," she said 

Smith located some turkeys at Ben 
Miller's ranch near Post Miller had a 
flock of turkeys that roosted on his 
property. He gave Smith access to his 
property and the turkeys that roosted 
there. 

Scott Lutz, assistant professor of range 
and wildlife management and Smith's 
thesis adviser, said he was impressed by 
Smith's ability to locate the birds. 

"Six months ago Amy had never seen 
a Rio Grande turkey. I just gave her 
three or four credit cards and said 'Go 
find some turkeys.' She started findmg 
flocks around Post and then she found 
the Millers' Ranch. She's found several 
turkey flocks." 

Although she is a California native, 
Smith said each stage of the turkey pro
ject interests her. 

Amy Smith 

"It is such a learning experience for 
me because I came here from a big 
city," she said. "I was a biology major at 
the University of California, San Diego, 
and the animals I worked with were pri
f!l3,tes in cages." (By Chris Patterson) 

U.S. Congressman 
Charles Stenholm 
joined some of the nation's leading 
experts and researchers in the beef in
dustry to discuss "The Beef Production" 
during Texas Tech Uvestock Day, Sept. 
21. 

The annual event, sponsored by the 
department of animal science, featured 
other participants including co-founder 
and chief executive officer of the largest 
cattle feeding company in the United 
States, Cactus Feeders Inc., Paul Engler. 
He evaluated cattle in his demonstra
tion, "Value Based Marketing," a system 
that allows packers to pay producers for 
each animal rather than an average price 
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Tech Today Briefs 

The Community Action Network of 
Tech has been sponsoring Drop-Off 
Recycling Days at the University Cen
ter. Throughout the summer 15,680 
pounds of newsprint, 961 pounds of 
aluminum cans; 1,555 pounds of glass 
and 3,840 pounds of p~~ materials 
were collected ... The U.S. House of 
Representatives has approved S600,-
000 in fiscal 1991 funding for the 
Plant Stress and Water Conserva
tion Lab at Texas Tech . .. Civil engi
neering professor Dr. Jimmy Smith 
was honored as Outstanding Engineer 
of the Year at the Texas Society of 
Professional Engineers convention in 
Dallas ... The department of oph
thalmology at the Health Sciences 
Center has been awarded a S50,000 
grant by Research to Prevent Blind
ness. The funding will be used for re
search into the prevention and treat
ment of sight-threatening diseases ... 
Mass communications graduate stu
dent Richard L'Amie has won a 
Sl,OOO Radio and Television News 
Directors Foundation's Abe Schechter 
Graduate Scholarship. Since earning 
his journalism undergraduate degree 
in 1982, L'Amie has worked at KLBK-
1V and KAMC-1V in Lubbock and 
WFAA-1V in Dallas. While doing grad
uate studies, he is also lecturing and 
working as a teaching assistant in mass 
communications .. . Dr. Panze But
ler Kimmel, associate professor in 
the College of Education, received the 
Alpha State Achievement Award in 
recognition of her commitment to 
Delta Kappa Society International. The 
organization is an international so
ciety of women educators, which in
cludes the Lubbock Alpha Kappa 
chapter .. . A S77,000 grant from Ap
ple Computer Inc. will be used to 
help develop a portable environmen
tal control system for persons with 
severe mobility impairments. Occupa· 
tional therapy faculty members Judith 
R. Flagle, Shirley Wells and depart
ment chair Dr. Patricia A. Crist will 
evaluate the effectiveness of the sys
tem during self care and independent 
living activities by children and adults 
with cerebral palsy ... William How
land, a doctoral student in the Col
lege of Education, was recipient of the 
1990 Academic Freedom Scholarship 
awarded annually by the Texas Tech 
Faculty Legal Association Inc. to the 
applicant with the best submitted 
written essay ... 
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for each head in a lot of cattle. 
Another speaker, Jo Ann Smith, assis

tant secretary of marketing and inspec
tion for the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture, addressed the need for account
ability of the dollars raised through the 
beef check-off program. 

livestock Day is one of several activi
ties held during Golden Spur Weekend, 
sponsored each year by the Ranching 
Heritage Association to commemorate 
the livestock and ranching industries. 
Other events included the Golden Spur 
Award and Prairie Party and Ranch Day 
activities the following day. 

ARCHITECTURE 

A search committee 
has been established to 
replace Dr. Wayne Drummond, former 
dean of the College of Architecture for 
three years, who resigned in July to 
head the University of Florida's presti
gious architecture program. 

Horn Professor Will Robinson has 
been appointed as interim dean. Dr. 
Clyde Hendrick, dean of the graduate 
school, is chairing the search commit
tee, with members Dr. Kent Wray, civil 
engineering; David Farrell '79, president 
of the Architecture Alumni Association; 
David C. Hart, a fourth-year architecture 
student; and architecture faculty W.J. 
Danny Nowak, Guenter Lehmann, 
Vtrgin.ia Thompson and james E. White. 

The committee has published an
nouncements of the opening and ex
pects to begin screening applications 
this month. Campus visits will begin in 
January with a target date for the new 
dean to begin at Tech June 1. 

On Aug. 15, Will B. Rob
inson became interim 
dean of the college. He is a registered 
architect and has been a member of the 
architecture faculty since 1963. He is a 
Paul Whitfield Horn Professor and is 
also an adjunct professor of museum sci
ence. 

1n setting his sights on the upcoming 
year, Robinson has established several 
objectives. 

"I do not see my role as strictly a 
'caretaker,"' he said. "And in fact, Dr. 
Donald Haragan, the executive vice 
president and provost, emphasized to 
me from the beginning that the college 
needs to continue with its momentum 
in building its programs; that he views 
my role as a very active and energetic 

one. We cannot afford to wait in place 
fora year. 

"The architecture program at Texas 
Tech has traditionally had a strong pro
fessional orientation," he said, "and that 
is a strength that will continue to be 
advanced." 

Willard Robinson 

Efforts to provide the best holistic, 
professional preparation for the student 
call for continuous evaluation and reeval
uation of curricula, as well as faculty, he 
added. " ln particular, the evolving, 
many-faceted opportunities for the pro
fessional in today's pluralistic society are 
being aggressively addressed." 

Robinson also emphasized the need 
for general education essential to life. 
He is convinced that this type of learn
ing forms the foundation for specialized 
education. 

Among the various goals on his agen
da will be considerable effort devoted 
to the promotion of the graduate pro
grams in architecture. Recently, the 
doctoral program in land-use planning, 
management and design was placed un
der the direction of the dean of archi
tecture and will continue to stay with 
the college. 

1n the LPMD program, students may 
pursue Ph.D. degrees in environmen
tal/natural resource plaruting, public 
policy administration, community plan
ning and design, and historic preser
vation. 

Fresh from the print
ers is the College of 
Architecture Alumni Directory 1990. 
Copies are being distributed to all 
alumni contributors to the 1980-90 
annual fund campaign, along with 
membership cards to the Architecture 
Alumni Association (AAA). The mem-
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berShip card this year is a bookmark. 
This is the first time the college has 

printed a directory and demand from 
~umni has been high. Alumni donated 
125,700 to the annual fund campaign, 
and with a minimum $25 donation, they 
will receive a copy of the directory as 
well as a one-year membership in the 
AAA. Principal uses of these funds are to 
provide student scholarships, enrich
ment programs such as lectures by out
standing professionals, display of na
tionally prominent exhibits, and funding 
for student travel. 

ARTS Be SCIENCES 

Walter McDonald 

Dr. Walter McDonald's 
book, "A Band of 
Brothers: Stories from Vietnam," 
has been released from Texas Tech Uni
versity Press. 

The Tech English professor's book is 
a fictional collection of short stories 
seen through the eyes of a young mil
itary writer. After learning about the 
Vietnam War from second-hand ac
counts, he is flown to Vietnam to write 
about the last weeks of the war. There, 
he covers the U.S. Air Force fighter 
squadron in the territory. 

Although the characters are fictional, 
McDonald was a U.S. Air Force pilot 
from 1957-71 and served in Vietnam in 
1969-70. 

He said the stories are about people 
more than they are about war. "These 
are interesting stories about human 
beings I care for and I find interesting," 
he said. 

"Caliban in Blue," McDonald's first 
book, is a collection of poems about 

Vietnam, published in 1976. 
"I never set out to write a Vietnam 

poem. I start with something that is a 
point of interest and write from there " 
McDonald said. ' 

Students in the English 
department can now 
help each other write papers. Some 
English instructors are using a network 
of computer terminals that allow stu
dents to write essays and "mail" them to 
other students across the room via a 
central computer, said Dr. Fred Kemp, 
director of the program. 

The Daedalus Instructional System 
computer program allows students to 
read the work of others and to criticize 
it on a computer screen and send the 
critique back to the original writer, 
Kemp said. 

The use of the program is designed to 
help students in developmental writing 
and prepare them for writing on a col
lege leveL he said. 

Because students are constantly criti
quing others' work, they are then able 
to critique their own work, said Greg 
Ash, an English department teaching 
assistant. 

The Arts and Sciences 
Showcase '91, slated for 
Feb. 17-24, will be a weeklong series of 
exhibits, lectures and presentations foc
using on the past, present and future of 
Texas Tech's largest college. 

The activities and exhibits will be 
prepared by faculty, students and alumni 
from the college's 22 departments and 
two schools. The event is intended to 
focus attention on the diversity and 
excellence of the academic disdplines 
within the college, according to Dean 
J.R Goodin. 

In addition to the Tech exhibitors, 
many divisions and departments plan to 
bring in distinguished authors, compos
ers and artists to supplement their 
presentations. 

The keynote address is scheduled 
Feb. 1 7 in the Tech library. The kickoff 
event will feature a display of hundreds 
of books authored by arts and sciences 
faculty and alumni. 

Throughout the week, displays in the 
library will serve as checkpoints for a 
game, "Back to Tech," in which partici
pants can earn a mock degree by visiting 
all of the exhibits. 

Several regularly scheduled campus 
events will be held in conjunction with 
the Arts and Sciences Showcase, includ
ing University Day, the American Col-

Dr. Darryl M. Williams has been 
named dean of the School of Medicine 
at the Health Sciences Center. Willi
ams served as the dean of the Louisiana 
State University School of Medicine in 
Shreveport for the past five years ... A 
scholarship fund in memory of Tech 
sophomore John Frost has been 
established Frost was stabbed to 
death in Dallas during a traffic alterca
tion ... The Division of Continuing 
Education recently honored the sec
ond graduating class of its Legal 
Assistant Certificate Program. The 
ceremony was in the University's 
School of Law Forum ... Management 
professor Dr. Richard Barton retired 
after 23 years with the College of Bus
iness Administration. A reception was 
held in his honor ... MBA student 
Francisco Delgadlllo was named a 
recipient of a 1990 Texas Business 
Hall of Fame Foundation Fellowship 
... Tech's Alpha Phi chapter was 
recently honored at the Alpha Phi 
International Convention in Phoenix, 
Ariz., for excellence in rush and in 
sorority education. The chapter was 
also recognized as the highest contrib
uting chapter to the Alpha Phi Cam
paign for Excellence ... Accounting 
Professor Dr. Robert}. Freeman was 
appointed to the Governmental Ac
counting Standards Board for a three
year term ... Dr. Atlla Ertas, profes
sor in mechanical engineering, was 
awarded the 1990 Services Award 
from ASME, ETCE for serving as chair 
of the offshore committee ... Profes
sors of English Dr. Kenneth Davis 
and Dr. Jeri Tanner were named as 
officers of the Texas Folklore Society. 
Davis was elected president and 
Tanner was chosen as program chair
man ••. Dr. Van Wood, associate pro
fessor of marketing, has been invited 
to serve on the advisory board of the 
newly fonned Soviet and East Euro
pean Business Administration Center 
in the School of Business Administra
tion at Portland State University ... 
The Texas Tech University Meats 
laboratory was the winner of five 
first-place awards at the 1990 Texas 
Association of Meat Processors con
vention ... Dr.JacalynJ. Robert has 
obtained certification from the Amer
ican College of Sports Medicine Pre
ventive and Rehabilitative Testing 
Programs as an Exercise Test Technol
ogist. It recognizes trained profes
sionals who have theoretical and prac
tical applied knowledge, competence 
and skills necessary to deliver safe and 
valid exercise related tests ... 
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lege Theater Festival and Mass Commu
nications Week 

The biggest Showcase '91 event, ac
cording to Paula Brashears, director of 
external affairs for the college, will be 
the Scholar-Donor Recognition Dinner, 
Feb. 21. 

In addition, Tech-ex Terry Cook will 
sing with the Lubbock Symphony Or
chestra Feb. 22 and 23. 

Additional information may be re
ceived from Brashears by calling ( 806) 
742-3834. 

Nationalization of the 
American educational 
system would solve the problem of 
unequal standards of education, con
tends English professor Dr. Ernest W. 
Sullivan. 

He said the problem with our nation's 
education system stems from unequal 
funding from local school districts and 
that local control of the education sys
tem in America fails to teach the basics 
to students. 

Sullivan believes that a system imple
menting a national curriculum and 
equal funding for all schools would be 
the best way to improve our educational 
system. 

Another problem with the local com-

munities controlling the education 
system is that some things are national 
concerns, such as having good engi
neers and doctors, he said These types 
of jobs are not always important to each 
individual city. And birthplace should 
not restrict students regarding the 
equality of education, Sullivan said. 

Visiting Professor 
Tatyana Tolstava, a distin
guished Soviet author, delivered the 
keynote address during the Conference 
On Contemporary Soviet-Russian litera
ture at Texas Tech Oct. 4-6. 

According to conference director Dr. 
Peter I. Barta, assistant professor of Rus
sian, the conference was the University's 
second national endeavor dedicated to 
Russian literature. Barta was instrumen
tal in arranging a symposium in 1987 
that commemorated the 150th anniver
sary of Aleksandr Pushkin. 

The conference featured 23 speakers 
from across the United States and Can
ada 

Tolstaya, a relative of the famous 
author Leo Tolstoy, presented "Beauty 
and the Hooligan" Elements of Russian 
Subculture. She also taught a seven
week course at Tech on contemporary 
Soviet literature. 

HOMECOMING HONOREFS - Mass Communications distinguished 
alumni were honored during Homecoming weekend. Dr. Jerry Hud
son (left), director oftbe school, congratulates Dale Johnson '58, 
external affairs district manager for Southwestern BeU Telephone 
Co., Arlington; Phil Price '67, chairman of Phil Price Advertising Inc. 
of Lubbock; and Ira Perry 77, president of the Society for Profes
sional Journalists based in Greencastle, Ind. 
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Young pia 
When playwrights watch their original 
works being performed on stage, and 
when that theatrical action "clicks" with 
the author's initial concepts, says play
wright Molly Norton, dreams become 
realities. 

Norton first observed a full produc
tion of her work in early spring at the 
Texas Tech University Lab Theater 
when "Everywoman: An Immorality 
Play" was produced as part of the New 
Plays Production Program. 

For her first work, which she de
scribes as a feminist parody of "Every
man" - one of the earliest morality 
plays, Norton has been recognized by 
the national newspaper USA Today. She 

BY KIPPRA D. HOPPER 

was selected as part of the nation's first 
AU-USA College Academic Team. The 
award honors scholarship, initiative, 
creativity and leadership among Ameri· 
ca's college students. Norton was 
among the top 60 of749 student 
competitors. 

Judges for the competition included 
representatives from the American 
Council on Education, the Council for 
Advancement and Support of Education, 
the American Association of University 
Professors and the Association of Amer
ican Universities. 

"Everywoman" has attracted the 
attention of a Missouri theater teacher 
who wants to produce the play. Later 
this month, Norton is entering her 
second play, "The Baby Shower," in a 
competition organized by the Actors 
Theater of Louisville, Ky. 

A May graduate of Texas Tech Uni
versity, Norton is doing final revisions 
on the 1 0-page piece, which like her 
first work, has an all-women cast and 
focuses on the dangers of extremism. 

"The play considers the childish ways 
in which certain women handle stress," 
Norton explains. Among the three main 
characters to deal with frustration, one 
woman is self-abusing, another abuses 
others and a third abuses inanimate 
objects. 

Similarly, in "Everywoman," a 45-
minute one-act play, Norton focuses on 
extremism in spirituality through the 
three main characters- 'Justice," 
"Faith" and "Chastity." 



right explores feminist issues 
''Both plays express the view that ex

tremism in one form or another can be 
detrimental," Norton says. ''We need to 
accept others' beliefS, ideas and ways of 
life." 

Apparent in her work are Norton's 
mature comprehensions of theater as 
art, of playwrighting as genre and of 
feminism as political philosophy. 

"I consider myself a feminist. My polit
ical views were partially influenced by 
my mother who marched in the 1970s 
in support of the Equal Rights Amend
ment," says the 22-year-old. 

Having feminist ideals and being in
volved in theater is a difficult match to 
sustain, Norton states. These circum
stances have motivated her to create 
challenging roles for women in her plays. 

"Generally, women have few good 
roles in plays. The good roles are writ
ten by men for men. Women are usually 
seen as sex objects. Only lately has the 
feminist movement influenced drama In 
theater, sex roles are starting to reverse 
themselves," she says. 

During the time she spent earning a 
bachelor of fine arts degree at Texas 
Tech, Norton played numerous roles: 
Mrs. Kendall in "The Elephant Man," 
four individual characters in ''The Musi
cal Comedy: Murders of 1940," both 
Vicki and Brooke in "Noises 011" and 
both Kit and Shona in ''Top Girls." 

Looking at a script as an actress and 
as a playwright are two distinct exer
cises, she says. 

"As a playwright, I concentrate more 
on the language and rhythms of the play. 
To the playwright, the text is every- · 
thing. Actors concentrate on the sub
text of the work -on what's there 
that's not said in the dialogue. Actors 
concentrate on the inner workings of a 
play and think about what the play 
means to them inside. A playwright 
concentrates more on the outer work
ings and is concerned with the effects 
on the audience," she says. 

Playwrights constantly are attempting 
to communicate with the audience, 
Norton says, and new plays require fre
quent revisions, especially when authors 
begin working with directors. 

"On stage, all the senses are used. In 
theater, the actors are acutely aware of 
the people they are playing to, and a 
performance can change radically from 
night to night, depending on the 
audience." 

Tech playwright Molly Norton 

Norton spent three weeks last sum
mer revising her first play as part of the 
New Plays Program intensive workshop, 
where playwrights receive help with 
staging, mechanics and timing, costume 
changes and other physical aspects of 
their works. 

Six playwrights were chosen to par
ticipate with four directors to develop 
plays-in-progress through readings, con
sultations with directors and group dis
cussions of various aspects of play
weighting. Conducted in the Texas hill 
country at the Texas Tech Center at 
Junction, the workshop was developed 
by Thomas Cadwaleder Jones, play
wright-in-residence of the Texas Tech 
theater arts department. 

Norton has adopted the artistic genre 
and has earned recognition nationally, 
regionally and locally. Last year, she was 
honored by the Texas Education 
Theater Association, which selected 

"Everywoman" as one of three plays 
statewide that were written by under
graduate students. The plays were pro
duced in February in Houston. 

At Texas Tech this past summer, she 
received the Ronald Schulz Award, 
given by the theater arts department to 
the outstanding theater student. 

After having lived in Lubbock for six 
years, Norton said she would like to try 
acting and playwrighting in Dallas. 

"Theater is the best area for express
ing one's self because people come to 
watch your work. People go to the 
theater to have an experience they can't 
get any other way. 

"Theater is a bastard art - a com
bination of music, literature and dance," 
Norton explained. "The writing in a play 
has to be heightened to a poetic realm. 
Otherwise, the words and experiences 
are ordinary, and people can get ordi
nary without coming to the theater." 
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Dr. Margarette Harden received the 
Professional Scientist Award from the 
Southern Association of Agricultural 
Scientists. She is the first woman to 
receive the award. Harden also re
ceived the Spencer A. Wells Faculty 
A ward for teaching excellence ... Dr. 
Kathleen HeQ.Oessey, ISQS asso
ciate professor, was recognized for 
outstanding achievements in small 
chapter leadership at the Data Pro
cessing Management Association's in
ternational conference in Toronto, 
Canada ... Dr. J.R. Goodin, dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences, was 
invited to lecture Aug. 13-17 at various 
higher education institutions in Tai
wan on "The In Vitro Production of 
Cotton Fibers" and other related 
topics . .. The department of HPER 
has begun a new Master's program in 
adapted physical education. The Uni
versity began offering the first of these 
classes this full . . . Marketing profes
sor Dr.James Wilcox was selected as 
a Journal of the Academy of Marketing 
Science's 1989 Best Reviewer. The 
honor is given to five members of the 
JAMS review board ... English profes
sor Wendell Aycock is serving as 
interim English department chairman. 
Aycock has 20years experience on the 
faculty ... The board of regents has 
allocated funds for renovation of the 
Ex-Students building. The board 
approved a $25,000 planning budget 
for the project .. . Dr. Nelson Dome
trios has been named as chairman of 
the department of political science 
. .. Fred Wehmeyer, associate vice 
president for the physical plant and 
support services, has retired after 29 
years of service to Tech .. . Associate 
Professor cutford Fedler was 
awarded a $25,000 grant by the U.S. 
Economics Development Administra
tion to find a way to put alga nutrients 
into farm-grown fish and help spawn 
healthy West Texas fish farms . . . 

Fred Wehmeyer 
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BEST WISHES, FAYE - The familiar face of Faye Kennedy will be miss
ing from the School of Mass Communications placement office. She 
has announced ber retirement and was honored with a reception in 
the Mcinturff Conference Center lry friends, alumni and faculty of 
the College of Arts & Sciences. Shown with Faye are (from left) Pro
fessor Herschel Womack; Dr. Jerry Hudson, director of mass comm; 
and Dr. Bill Dean. 

BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

Developing business
applicable software for 
Teen, project coordinator Dr. Grant 
Savage and assistant coordinators Ritch 
Sorenson and Michael Dymond are 
working on a program that will be used 
for tutoring, evaluating and improving 
business presentations. 

Management professors Savage and 
Sorenson and architecture professor 
Dymond are developing the program on 
equipment donated to the College of 
Business Administration by Apple Com
puter Inc. The three are using Macin
tosh llcx's with Hypercard, a system 
that produces pages on the computer 
screen that resemble the pages of a 
book, Savage said. 

Savage said students will use the pro
gram as a tutor or as a counselor. 

"What we want is something that peo
ple can sit down with when they are 
actually putting together a presentation 
and work through some of their prob
lems with the guidance of a computer 
program," Savage said. 

The software will also provide an 
evaluator that will allow the class in-

structors to give fast, in-<.:lass evalua
tions, enabling the instructors to give 
more detailed comments, he said. 

Availability of the software will begin 
the month after the final revisions are 
made. Availability of the product will be 
advertised in the "Chronicle of Higher 
Education," "The Bulletin of the Associ
ation of Business Communication" and 
other academic publications interested 
in the software. 

There is not enough 
tinie in the day for asso-
ciate marketing professor Dr. Patrick 
Dunne. "It seems like I have too many 
irons in the fire at times," he said. 

Dunne earned his accounting degree 
from Xavier University, graduating 
Magna Cum Laude. He received his MBA 
in marketing and a doctorate in philo
sophy from Michigan State University. 
His minors include economics, physical 
distribution and communications. 

He said he thought marketing was 
boring until he took Channels of Mar
keting, a required course. Since that 
time, he said he has loved it. 

Dunne has taught at Tech for 14 years 
and is a member of many marketing 
organizations. In 1985, he was nomi
nated for the College of Business Ad-



ministration's Amoco Outstanding 
Teacher Award. He has also written or 
helped to write more than two dozen 
books and articles. 

"I am the type who no matter what I 
do, it is never enough in my own eyes," 
he said. He is in the process of finishing 
a book and writing three articles for the 
'1ournal of Retailing." 

His favorite thing to do is hop on a 
plane and travel to watch the St. Louis 
baseball Cardinals play, he said. (Ken
neth Webb) 

R. Stephen Sears 

Dr. R. Stephen Sears 
was appointed as the 
first Lubbock Bankers Association 
Professor of Finance in the College of 
Business Administration. 

The endowment for this professor· 
ship was established by the Lubbock 
Bankers Association as part of Tech's 
Enterprise Campaign. It provides profes· 
sional support and a stipend to free 
Sears from teaching duties in the sum
mer to pursue research and other schol· 
arly activities. 

Sears has been a full professor of fi. 
nance and serves as director of the Insti· 
tute for Banking and Financial Studies in 
the college since 1988. He is ranked 
among the college's top faculty in terms 
of his student evaluations and is very 
active in the Ph.D. program. He is pres
ently under contract to write an invest
ments management book 

A Tech graduate with B.S. and M.S. 
degrees in business administration, 
Sears received his Ph.D. in the same area 
from the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. He served on the faculty at 
the University of lllinois and was recip
ient of the U of I Excellence in Under· 
graduate Teaching Award as the most 
outstanding instructor at that university. 

Sears' research interests include op· 
tions and futures, market anomalies and 
pricing of financial securities, and sec
ondary mortgage markets. 

Associate professor of 
marketing Dr. Van R. 
Wood earned an impressive education 
in the Northwest, but left that part of 
the country to take a job at Tech. 

Wood received his MBA from the 
University of Washington and his Ph.D. 
in business administration, marketing, 
from the University of Oregon. 

Mter graduation, Wood said he inter
viewed with 25 universities and was 
asked to visit 10. He went to six of the 
10 - one of those being Texas Tech. 

He was impressed that Tech's market· 
ing department is rated third in the 
nation. Another reason for choosing 
Tech was research. Tech has given him 
two leaves of absence to travel to places 
that enhanced his research - such as 
Finland, Denmark and Thrkey. "My 
niche is international marketing," Wood 
said 

He has spoken at professional seminars 
and as a guest professor at many univer
sities in the countries he has visited. 

The lifestyle of West Texas also at
tracted Wood to Tech. He wanted to 
live where there was less day-to-day has
sle for his family. He also felt the envir
onment was better than that of many 
other cities. (By Usa L Butler) 

EDUCATION 

There's a new look this 
fall inside Tech's Col-
lege of Education. Three administra· 
tors have returned to full-time teaching, 
and three departments are now two 
divisions. 

Dean Charles Smith said his goals are 
to build stronger graduate research 
programs and provide uniformity in ele
mentary and secondary teaching pro· 
grams. 

1n the last three years, he noted, en
rollment has jumped by 600 students to 
more than 1,500, while the full-time 
faculty has declined from 63 to 60 mem
bers. 

AU elementary and secondary educa-
tion teaching programs now are in a 
"generic program" under one division 
- curriculum and instruction. 

Undergraduate majors in bilin~, 
special and early childhood educatton 
are being eliminated Graduate-level 
programs will continue. 

AU student-teaching related courses 
have been placed under the supervisi_o~ 
of Dr. Duane Christian, director of clini· 
cal experiences, to provide better com· 

Monty Davenport 

A scholarship has been established in 
memory of Lubbock computer con
sultantJesse Mickey. The scholarship 
endowment will provide support for 
Tech students who have demon
strated talent and interest in working 
on new developments in information 
systems . . . Senior agricultural eco
nomics students Jason Johnson, 
Wade Kuehler and Blane Smith 
recently placed third overall at a com
petition sponsored by the AAEA in Van
couver, British Columbia, Canada ... 
Law Professor David C. Cummins 
spoke on "Living Wills Mter Cruzan" 
at the Fall Lunch and Learning Series 
sponsored by the Lubbock Chantber 
of Commerce. The subject dealt with 
the impact of living wills resulting 
from the U.S. Supreme Court's ruling 
in the Nancy Cruzan case ... Joanna 
W. Mross of the College of Architec
ture conducted a traveling study 
abroad program in Europe for six 
weeks this summer ... The Dr. Mau
rice Dyer Memorial Scholarship Fund 
has been established for medical stu· 
dents and residents in pediatrics at the 
Amarillo campus of the Texas Tech 
Health Sciences Center School of 
Medicine. It honors the work of Dr. 
Dyer, who established a neonatal 
intensive care unit for low birth
weight and high-risk infants born in 
the Texas Panhandle ... Joseph L 
Arnaha and James M. Steele of the 
College of Architecture traveled in 
Egypt and Jordan on a study trip dur
ing July and August. .. Dr. Monty 
Davenport, associate dean of the Col
lege of Engineering, is the new asso
ciate vice president for physical plant 
and support services at Tech ... Pro· 
ducer, educator and environmentalist 
Jean Michel Cousteau lectured in 
the U.C. Allen Theatre at Tech Oct. 10. 
The son of ocean explorer Jacques 
Cousteau, Jean Michel presented a 
lecture titled "Rediscover the World," 
which focused on increasing public 
awareness of changes involving our 
planet ... 
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A state of the art blood cell counter 
and analyzer has been provided by 
Coulter Electronics Inc. of Florida for 
the clinical laboratory science de
partment at the HSC . .. Dr. Michael 
Anthony Jones has joined the faculty 
of the College of Architecture where 
he serves as associate dean for gradu
ate studies and research. Bill W. Felty 
continues as associate dean for under
graduate studies . . . U.S. Navy Capt. 
Virgil F.Jackson, Tech's chainnan of 
Naval ROTC, has been honored with 
the Navy's Legion of Merit, the highest 
peacetime honor granted by the navy 
. .. Dr. Petercanizaro, who was pro
fessor and chainnan of the department 
of surgery at the HSC, died Sept. 3 in 
Ruidoso, N.M., following a sudden ill
ness . .. The department of petrole
um engineering received a S100,000 
gift from Meridian Oil Co. of Houston 
and the Burlington Resources Founda
tion of Seattle .. . Architecture faculty 
members Robert L Coombs con
ducted research on Ronchamp in 
France this summer, FJizabeth I. 
Louden researched third-world hous
ing in Peru, and James C. Watkins 
collected data on ceramics in France 
and England ... The first Ex-Students 
Association Visiting Mathematician 
for the 1990-91 academic year was 
Professor Michael Zel.ikin from the 
Steklov Institute of Mathematics at 
Moscow State University. He is inter
nationally known for his work in 
optimal control theory ... Dr. Peter 
A. Doris of the cell biology and anat
omy department and Dr. Herbert F. 
Janssen of the orthopedic surgery 
and physiology departments in the 
HSC were awarded grants totaling 
more than S21 ,000 by the South Plains 
Foundation. The foundation supports 
health care services in the region by 
promoting both basic and applied re
search projects. 

Bill Felty 
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munication, Smith said 
The curriculum and instruction divi

sion, featuring undergraduate and grad
uate teacher education programs for 
kindergarten through grade 12, is 
headed by Dr. Gerald Skoog, formerly 
chairman of the department of educa
tional leadership and secondary educa
tion. 

Dr. Joe Cornett, who had headed the 
department of educational leadership 
and support, now is chairman of the ed
ucational psychology and leadership divi
sion, consisting of teacher education 
programs in technology, administration, 
graduate-level special education and 
office systems training. 

The consolidation of the departments, 
according to Smith, "will allow us to put 
more resources back into teaching, 
where we are desperately short. 

"It allows us to have full-time division 
chairs on an annual basis to work collab
oratively on admissions and retention 
programs. We hadn't had sufficient 
cross-communication before between 
the elementary and secondary levels. 

Other parts of the reorganization 
puzzle saw three administrators return 
to full-time faculty status: Lee little 
Soldier, who had chaired the depart
ment of elementary, bilingual and read
ing education; Dr. Oliver Hensley, who 
was director of the Center for Excel
lence in Education; and Dr. Bill Askins, 
formerly the associate dean for adminis
tration. 

A shifting of associate deans occurred. 
Dr. larry Hovey, who was in charge of 
academic affairs, now heads student ser
vices; Dr. Ann Candler, who had headed 
student services and field regulations, 
now directs administration/special pro· 
jects; and Dr. William E. Sparkman, for
merly in the faculty ranks, is now the as
sociate dean of graduate education and 
research. 

The Tech Reading Lab
oratory offers assis
tance to children who have reading 
difficulties. Graduate students in the 
College of Education work with the 
children, assessing reading difficulties 
and providing individual tutoring. 

The program is for children, grades 
kindergarten through 12, who have 
been diagnosed as learning disabled or 
dyslexic. But, the lab also is beneficial to 
students whose parents want to provide 
enrichment or an extra boost in reading 
or language arts, said Reading Lab direc
tor Dr. Lester Butler. 

"The Reading Lab emphasizes build
ing students' self-confidence as readers 

and developing a love of reading," he 
said. 

New clients and students who have 
not attended tutoring sessions during 

Lester Butler 

the prior six months are required to 
take a series of diagnostic tests. The 
tests identify each student's specific 
reading problems, strengths and weak
nesses. An individual tutoring plan is 
developed based on the results of the 
tests. The fee for the mini-diagnosis is 
S30. A complete diagnosis costs S90. 

Four education profes
sors have been work
ing with local school districts to im
prove the school systems through a 
program called Project Redesign. It is a 
school improvement program involving 
volunteer school districts and faculty in 
educational administration at Tech. 

Working on the project from the 
faculty are John Champlin, Dr. Charles 
Reavis, Dr. William Sparkman and Dr. 
Weldon Beckner, coordinator of the 
educational administration and supervi· 
sion programs and also the coordinator 
of the project. School districts involved 
are Crosbyton, Muleshoe, Olton and 
Spur. 

Specially selected teachers and admin
istrators from the volunteer districts 
were trained and then returned to their 
schools to provide leadership as reforms 
were developed and put into effect. The 
project began in 1986 and over a three· 
year period, special training was pro
vided by the Tech faculty members. 

At the end of the project period, the 
districts agreed to continue reform. 
Faculty members will continue to help 
as needed. Those involved established 
the project schools as models for other 
districts to pursue similar interests. 

A tightening of standards for students 
in elementary education was stressed 
They must enter with and maintain a 2.7 



AN ALASKAN ODYSSEY 
A Close-Up Perspective of America's Last Frontier 

June 15, 1991 
In the Spirit of Adventure. 
This voyage to Southeast Alaska's coastal wilder
ness gives you an in-depth, close-up perspective of 
secluded wilderness areas beyond the reach of 
ordinary travel. Our course traverses a labyrinth of 
deep fjords, magnificent and mysterious glaciers 
and 1,000-foot waterfalls. The sheer dimensions of 
this land will amaze you-10 million acres of forest, 
1,000 islands, 50 to 70 glaciers, 20,000 brown 
bears, 15,000 bald eagles ... and only 66,000 people. 
You11 follow a flexible itinerary through the fabled 
Inside Passage, which rivals the Norwegian fjords 
for pristine waters and mountain views. This voyage 
captures the wild and free spirit of America's last 
frontier, from the soaring bald eagles overhead to the 
thunder of glaciers calving into clear, icy waters below. 
Throughout your voyage, You will be accompanied 
by experienced naturalists whose knowledge will 
enhance your understanding and enjoyment of the 
world around you. From the Yorktown Clippers 
teakwood decks or glass-walled observation lounge, 
you can view the spectacular scenery at all hours of 
the day. 
The Yorktown Clipper is the perfect size ship to 
give you a sense of Alaska's big-scale dimensions. 
With only 138 passengers on board, you will share a 
substantial travel experience with a small, like-minded 
group of travelers-free from the regimentation 
and throngs of people found on big cruise ships. 

Ports of Call 
Juneau-Alaska's state capital boasts first-rate art 
galleries, shops, and the impressive Alaska State 
Museum renowned for its collection of natural and 
historic artifacts. 
Tracy Arm-This spectacular, 30-mile deep fjord is 
ringed with towering granite walls and leads to the 
Sawyer Glaciers, arguably the bluest and most 
beautiful in a land known for magnificent glaciers. 
They actively calve some of the largest icebergs 
found in southeast Alaska. 
Baranof Island-At Baranof Hotsprings, you can 
explore the intertidal zone, walk the boardwalk . 
trails, hike to Baranof Lake with Clipper's naturalists, 
or take a dip in the warm spring waters. 

Sitka-This picturesque town colonized by the 
Russians in the late 18th century is home to 
the Russian Bishop's House and St Michael's 
Cathedral with its priceless icons and artifacts. 
Glacier Bay National Park-Here the air is clear, 
the water pristine, the scenery incomparable. The 
ship's engines will cut to a quiet hum as you drift 
silently, looking for the natural life that abounds
eagles, wolves, whales, porpoises-and watching for 
glacier calving that can occur at any time. 
Haines-Along the Chilkat River, we can float in a 
natural setting that embodies the spirit of this vast, 
powerful and beautiful land. We will visit a native 
Indian arts center and see the Chilkat Indian dancers, 
noted for their colorful tribal masks and blankets. 
Skagway-This frontier town embodies the Gold 
Rush spirit, with buildings and artifacts that preserve 
the flavor of the famous 1898 Klondike Gold Rush. 

Your One-Week Voyage Includes: 
• Seven nights aboard the Yorktown Clipper in 

fully air-conditioned, outside staterooms with 
lower beds and private bathroom facilities. 

• Three delicious meals daily, served at one lei
surely seating, with a choice of entrees prepared 
by chefs from the Culinary Institute of America. 

• Gala Welcome Aboard champagne party and 
dinner and Farewell cocktail party and dinner. 

• Staff of onboard naturalists to enhance under
standing and appreciation of the places visited. 

• A choice of optional shore excursions in Juneau, 
Skagway, Haines and Sitka and an optional 
pre-cruise land excursion to Alaska's interior. 

• Friendly and efficient American crew to assist 
and serve you throughout the voyage. 

For reservations or information call: 
806-7 42-3641 
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grade point average. 
Beginning Sept. 1, 1991, when new 

state regulations take effect, students 
seeking teaching certificates must com
plete the requirements of a chosen 
teaching major. Only 18 credits of edu
cation courses - including six hours of 
student teaching - will be allowed. 

ENGINEERING 

The department of pe
troleum engineering 
has received grants totaling $64,000 
from several sources. Among them are 
the following: 

Oryx Energy Co. of Dallas, previously 
known as Sun Exploration & Production 

Co., gave a $19,000 grant for faculty de
velopment, faculty salary supplements, 
teaching awards and academic research 
assistance for professors, said Dr. John]. 
Day, chairman of the department. Oryx 
also is sponsor of the petroleum engi
neering Sun Professorship. 

Marathon Oil in Midland gave 
SlO,OOO to help attract and retain quali
fied engineering faculty for the depart
ment. N; an active supporter of petro
leum engineering education at Tech 
since their initial gifts in 1976, Mara
thon continues their commitment and 
support with this annual grant, Day said. 
Marathon annually awards S2,000 in 
scholarship funds to the department. 

The American Petroleum Institute's 
Houston chapter donated S35,000 to 
establish an endowed undergraduate 
scholarship in petroleum engineering. 

Income from the funds will allow stu
dents to receive a Sl,OOO scholarship 
each academic year. 

The scholarship will be used to sup
port one or more students from the 
Houston area that includes Harris, Gal
veston, Fort Bend, Montgomery and 
Brazoria counties. 

The mechanical engi
neering department 
has built a low tank for research
ing air flow patterns inside a car's en
gine compartment. 

Associate professor of mechanical en
gineering Dr. Timothy Maxwell has 
been researching the e~e·s air flow 
pattern with a 3/8 scale Ford Taurus. 
Maxwell said the research is important 
because engine compartments are get-

Oil-eating tnicrobes reduce oil sp · 
Despite a society that is becoming in
creasingly environmentally conscious, 
oil spill disasters continue to plague 
oceans and their delicate ecosystems. 

Recently, the Galveston Bay area has 
been hit by two consecutive oil spills. 
The first spill in June involved the Nor
wegian tanker Mega Borg. Another spill 
this month resulted from a collision be
tween the Greek tanker Shinoussa and 
two barges towed in the Houston Ship 
Channel. 

The two disasters share a common 
method of clean-up - "bioremediation" 
- a unique experimental technology 
that uses oil-eating bacteria to degrade 
petroleum contaminants. 

When the Mega Borg spilled its cargo 
of oil 50 miles off the coast of Galves
ton, Coast Guard authorities accurately 
predicted that most of the spilled light 
crude would evaporate, btim or dis
perse. The petroleum contaminants that 
remained were cleaned through the use 
of bioremediation. 

Texas Tech researchers in biology 
and engineering are studying a similar 
method - biodegradation - used to 
decompose petroleum contaminants in 
underground soil and water. The toxins 
often originate from undet;ground leak
ing storage tanks, according to Dr. Ken 
Rainwater, assistant professor of civil 
engineering. 

Rainwater and two other researchers, 
Dr. Caryl Heintz, associate professor of 
biological sciences, and Dr. Bill Claborn, 
professor of civil engineering, are re-
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searching the oil-eating micro-organisms. 
A $1 17,000 Environmental Pro tection 

Agency ( EPA) Research and Demonstra
tion Grant is supporting the two-year 
laboratory study of the p rocess. 

In biodegradation, "bugs" or micro
organisms, which occur naturally in the 
environment, have been genetically 
engineered to consume crude oil. 

Ultimately, scientists would like to 
have the ability to enhance the genetic 
crude-consuming capabilities of natu
rally occurring bacteria and lessen the 
negative environmental effects of oil 
spills at sea, Heintz said. 

The type of micro-organisms being 
studied by Tech engineering and biol
ogy researchers are similar to the orga
nisms that were used for the first time 
on ocean waters during the clean-up of 
the Galveston oil spill. 

The Tech researchers specifically are 
focusing on microbes that eat petro
leum or crude p roducts, which are 
composed of aliphatic hydrocarbons or 
straight chain structures, Heintz said. 

"Both forms of microbes (those used 
underground and those used at sea) 
degrade components of crude oil. We 
are primarily interested in the diesel 
fractions, or petroleum parts, of the 
possible contaminants," Heintz said. 
"Microbes only have the ability to con
sume the diesel fractions of the possible 
contaminants.'' 

The Texas Tech research involves 
stimulating the hydrocamon-degrading 
activity of the organisms that naturally 

occur in the soil, she said . 
"Because the ocean normally doesn't 

contain oil-degrading organisms, the 
microbes often disappear in a brief pe
riod of time because they are not 
adapted to that environment." 

Future research may focus o n isolat
ing an organism that eats a specific type 
of hydrocarbon that other organisms are 
unable ~o biologically break down. 

"The concept is particularly impor
tant when the con taminants involve tar 
balls, which are difficult to biologically 
degrade and tend to persist in the envi
ronment," she said . 

Tanker transportation expert John]. 
Day said the best method of reduc ing 
oil spills is to reduce the United States' 
dependence o n fore ign oil. 

"All clean-up c rews can really do is to 
contain, disperse and collec t spilled oil. 
Beyond these measures, nothing can be 
done. The only way to limit the chance 
of oil spills occurring is to not ship oil 
on the high seas - an unrealistic op 
tion," said Day, chairman of the Tech 
department of petroleum engineering. 

The short-term effects of o il spills 
often prove to be the most harmful to 
the environment as opposed to the 
long-term effects, he said . 

"Although an oil slick looks environ
mentally unsafe from above the water, 
in reality, as long as it doesn't reach 
shore, the floating substance is basically 
harmless," Day said. "In the case of the 
Mega Borg spill, keeping the oil slick off 
shore was important. N; long as the oil 



ling smaller, especially in front-wheel 
drive cars. 

The new low tank will be used to 
measure the air flow in the engine 
compartment. Experiments for the re
search involve towing a model car 
dlfough water laced with dye. The dye 
serves the purpose of the air current 
lhrough the compartment The dye en-
ables the researchers to study the way ~ 
the air would flow through the automo- g 
bile, Maxwell said. ~-< 

Tech sponsored the S400,000 project ~ 
and Ford Motor Co. helped subsidize ~ 
the project with a S60,000 gift. 

. Civil engineering pro-

. fessor Dr. Jimmy H. 
Smith was named the Texas Society 
of Professional Engineers' Outstanding 

nta111inants 
· at sea, the possibility for weath

. g and oil breakdown exists, and less 
results to the environment." 

Another method of cleaning up oil 
involves dispersants or chemicals 

t break up petroleum contaminants, 
explained. The most common of 
five forms of dispersants contain low 

xicity detergents or "emulsifiers" that 
e in distributing the oil below the 
ter's surface. 
The problem with dispersants, accord
to Day, is that by dissolving the 
de oil, the dangerous toxins distrib

e themselves deeper into the water, 
tually affecting marine life. 

"Although oysters and shrimp proba
ingest the oil's remnants, they are 

le to cleanse themselves of most tox
within a few hours to days. Birds, 
wever, are the hardest hit. If they be
me completely covered in the oil, 
ey almost always die," Day said. 
Because the short-term effects of oil 
ills are the most harmful, corporations 
olved in tanker transportation must 

f.ke additional steps to minimize spills, 
Day said. He advocates better training 
· r tanker crews and more thorough 
lllaintenance and inspection of vessels. 
dditional modern navigational aides 

llso are needed. 
The option of requiring "double bot

toms" or "double hulls" on tankers also 
'"Ould help, he said, although the coo-

t and its potential expense is con
versial within the shipping industry. 

By Jennifer LeNoir) 
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Engineer of the Year at its convention in 
Dallas. 

Smith was given the award for his 
work as the director of the Murdough 
Center for Engineering Professionalism. 
The center was established three years 
ago and has been developing programs 
to benefit the Tech engineering com
munity and the engineering community 
in Texas, Smith said. 

Smith said his work at the center was 
one reason for winning the award, but 
that his work over the past 20 years was 
the basis for the award 

In addition to Smith's outstanding 
work in Texas, he also spent a year in 
Malaysia. While there, he coordinated 
the engineering and computer science 
program at the Malaysian Institute 
Technologi Mara. 

"It seemed like an interesting expe
rience and a good opportunity to find 
out how another part of the world lives 
and thinks and acts," he said. 

Smith is currently working on pro
jects with the National Council of Exa· 
miners for Engineering Survey, the 
Society of Professional Engineers and 
with the Texas State Board of Regis· 
tration. 

e:t•]~lfi!!I•]~C·J~IS1 

The Child Develop
ment Research Center 
at Tech has incorporated the 
High/Scope curriculum, which is based 
00 3o years of research on how children 

learn. 0 

"What makes this program different lS 

that children take active roles in their 
learning by selecting from a wide variety 

of age-appropriate and individually ap
propriate activities, said Cathy Nathan, 
director of the center. 

Housed in the department of human 
development and family studies, the 
center works with children from six 
weeks old to five years of age. Since 
1987, Marilyn McCormick had been di
rector of the center, which achieved 
accreditation in 1989 by the National 
Association for the Education of Young 
Children. 

The center is open from 7:30 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Monday through Friday, exclud
ing holidays . 

Cathy Nathan and friends. 

The Center for the 
Study of Addiction 
opens doors previously closed to 
recovering alcoholics and drug addicts. 

"The primary purpose of the center is 
to create an environment conducive to 
the emotional and educational growth 
of recovering persons," said Dr. Carl 
Andersen, founder and director of the 
program. 

The center, which is the only one of 
its kind in the United States, began 
strictly as an academic curriculum in 
September 1986. The Texas Tech Board 
of Regents formally created the center 
in November 1988 after one of Ander
sen's students carne to grips with his 
drug addiction. 

"He was told that he shouldn't return 
to Lubbock because 95 percent of ad
dicts who return to the place of their 
addiction relapse," Andersen said. 

At this point, Andersen realized that 
no place was free of temptation of drugs 
and alcohol and that recovering addicts 
would be at risk anywhere. 
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"The idea was to create a drug-free 
atmosphere for all students, including 
those in recovery," he said. 

A second purpose behind the pro· 
gram is to provide scholarships for re
covering persons who have had at least 
one year of quality recovery. Many of 
these recovering students burned up 
most of their resoilrces while they were 
using," Andersen said 

This fall, 24 students are on full schol· 
arships through the program. Scholar
ship recipients must be 12 months sob· 
er and actively involved in a "Twelve 
Step" recovery program, such as Alco
holics Anonymous or Adult Children of 
Alcoholics. 

People do not exjx:ct recovering al- ~ 
coholics to do well in school or in the i5 
workplace, Andersen said. The 24 stu· ...., 
dents who received scholarships ~ 
through the program in 1989 proved o 
the opposite. 

"The cumulative GPA of the 24 Stu· 
dents was a 3.54, while the Texas Tech 
University average was a 2.49," Andersen 
said. 

Students helped each other excel by 
creating a number of study and support 
groups, including the Association of Sub· 
stance Abuse Students, which has raised 
$27,000 for scholarships since its crea· 
tion two years ago. 

Andersen's goal for the center is to 
raise S1 million for an endowed scholar
ship fund. Most of the money received 

through donations and raised by the 
students has to be spent for operational 
costs and program growth. 

]udge].Q. Warnick 

Second-year law stu
dents John Ferguson 
and Craig Adams won the 
finals of the 1990 Board of Barristers 
Negotiation Competition Sept. 17 at the 
Tech School of law. 

Bob jenevein of the Board of Barris-

ters said negotiations - settling law 
suits out of court - is a vital pan of 
practicing law. "Most people think it's 
like what they see on 'LA. Law,' but 
most suits are settled out of court," he 
said. 

Jenevein said the competition teaches 
law students the basic components 
needed for representing their clients 
out of court. 

During the initial rounds, students re· 
ceived their problems the morning of 
the competition. They researched the 
problem between classes. Finalists 
received the last problem Friday night 
so they could research the legal issues 
during the weekend. 

"It's really quite amazing what they 
can come up with in such a short time 
in the initial rounds," Jenevein said 

The problem concerned a Navaho 
who was fired from his job as an English 
teacher at a Catholic high school Father 
Hughes fired the teacher, Michael 
Proudfoot, for using peyote. 

Proudfoot's attorneys, Ferguson and 
Adams, said their client used peyote 
only for religious pwposes and never 
taught under the influence of the drug. 

Proudfoot was reinstated to his teach· 
ing position with the condition he 
would not use peyote within 36 hours 
of coming to work. 

U.S. Magistrate J.Q. Warnick, a presid· 
ing judge in the competition, said he 
was impressed with the teams. 

TEXAS TECH EX-STUDENTS 
Do you have sons or daughters? 

Let us help you encourage them toward attending Texas Tech. We will gladly 
send them information from Texas Tech University if you will complete and 
return the form below. Mail to: Office of New Student Relations, Texas Tech 
University, P.O. Box 4049, Lubbock, TX 79409. 
PLEASE PRINT 

Student's arne-------------- (son_ / daughter_ / other relation ____ ) 
Address _________________________________ __ 

City------------- State ___________ _ Zip Code __ _ 

Pri mary Academic Interest ----------- ------------------

Year of High School Graduation ___ _ High School Currently Attending ________ _ 

Do You Have a on ox Daughter Currently Enrolled at Tech? (yes_ /no_ ) 

Current Tech Student's arne 

Year of Intended Graduation From Tech 
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Don't w-ait to. get sick to f1nd a doctor 
BY KIM DAVIS 

So you haven't had the flu, much 
less a simple head cold, in years. 
Sounds like a good time to find a 
doctor. 

That's right. Although it may be 
the farthest thing from a healthy 
person's mind, a doctor's office visit 
is a smart move to make, according 
to Kae Hentges, a health education 
specialist at the Texas Tech Health 
Sciences Center. 

In today's society, most people 
only seek a physician's services 
when they are ill, compared to years 
past when a family physician was 
almost part of the family. The doc
tors of yesteryear looked after all of 
the families' health-care needs -
from delivering babies to setting 
broken bones to treating both mi
nor and serious illnesses. 

As medicine has become more 
specialized and our society more 
nobile, this has changed, Hentges 
~lained. Today, many people no 
.onger have a family doctor. Instead, 
they seek medical specialists when 
they have particular needs. 

"There are several drawbacks to 
this approach," Hentges said, "in
cluding the increased risk of missed 
and late diagnoses of serious ill
nesses." 

Additionally, she said, medical 
costs may be higher due to duplica
tion and conflicting treatments. 

Today's primary care practition
ers are an incorporation of the his
torical family physician, according 
to Dr. C.A. Jones of the HSC family 
medicine department. 

The entire field of medicine, he 
said, had become extremely frag
mented in recent years. A growing 
nwnber of medical students are 
choosing specialty fields for several 
reasons, including better salaries 
and a more narrow focus on partic
ular interests. 

"Not only do we now have doc
tors that specialize in, say, cancer, 
but we have specialists who focus 
on only one or two t}pes of can
cer," he said. "It's important to have 
these types of specialists because 
people can count on the highest 

Choosing the right doctor can 
leave a question mark tn many 
people's mtnds. 

possible level of expertise in a spe
cific area of medicine." 

However, he added, there are 
drawbacks to medical fragmenta
tion. Usually, people are unsure of 
what specialist can best suit their 
particular need. And, many who de
cide to see a specialist end up 
spending more money than if they 
first had gone to see a primary care 
physician. 

Part of a family physician's respon
sibility includes knowing who the 
best specialists are and when to re
fer a patient to a particular special
ist. Additionally, primary care physi
cians are active in learning about 
the lifestyle of the family as a whole. 

One of the main focuses of pri-

mary care physicians is prevention. 
By learning about a family's medical 
background and current lifestyle, a 
family practitioner is able to help 
develop a plan for a healthy future 
for each individual. 

Although medical technology is 
advancing rapidly, Hentges said, no 
new developments are as effective 
as following a healthy lifestyle. After 
all, Jones added, only people can 
quit smoking, overeating and over
drinking. 

"Technology can't help any of 
that," he said. "Family physicians are 
concerned about all areas of health." 

Health problems, he added, are 
best treated either by preventing 
them altogether or by recognizing 
them before they cause premature 
life-long consequences. 

"Nearly 50 percent of all fatal 
heart attacks occur in people who 
had no previous knowledge of heart 
problems," Jones said. "Too many 
people will ignore small concerns 
until they progress to serious prob
lems." 

In today's increasingly mobile 
society, many people tend to regard 
physicians as a "quick fix" remedy. 
Regular doctor's office visits are not 
common until something goes 
wrong. 

"People will push themselves 
until a particular health problem 
slows them down," Jones said. 
"Then they will visit the doctor and 
say, 'Fix me.' And if the doctor is 
unable to totally cure them, it's the 
physician who gets the blame." 

Society needs to be more preven
tion-conscious, he added. Doctors 
aren't miracle workers, but they can 
provide better health care if their 
patients are taking better care of 
themselves. 

So, Hentges said, if you're feeling 
great about feeling great, maybe it's 
time for a checkup. Good health is a 
blessing, and with proper guidance 
and personal attention, that blessing 
can last a lifetime. 1Y1 
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SPORTS 

Quiet Rumblings 

~e rumblings of Southwest Con
ference realignment are quiet now. 
Newscasts no longer are filled with 
the exodus of Texas and Texas 
A&M. Even with Arkansas out the 
door after the 1991 football season, 
stability and unity have returned to 
the tradition-rich SWC. 

Or has it? 
In late August, the Longhorns and 

Aggies jointly announced the two 
schools will stay in the Southwest 
Conference, the league they helped 
form 76 years ago. It ended weeks 
of speculation that the state's two 
largest universities would leave the 
conference for greener pastures. 

But even before you could hear 
the sighs of relief from Lubbock, 
Waco, Fort Worth, Dallas and Hous
ton, Catch-22 materialized. The two 
schools said there are still problems 
in the conference which need to be 
addressed immediately if the SWC 
wants students to succeed academi
cally and athletically. 

The problems include: 
• Greater fan support and atten
dance at athletic events throughout 
the conference. 
• Flexibility in scheduling of men's 
and women's basketball and the ad
dition of non-conference games in 
football. 
• Possible conference expansion or 
alliances with non-SWC institutions 
which substantially enhance tele
vised coverage of football games. 
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• A finn commitment at the confer
ence level to developing a first-class 
program in men's and women's bas
ketball. 
• A "more competitive environ
ment" for women's athletics. 

Bringing the major problems of 
the league into the open for wide 
inspection can only help the SWC 
move forward. But can the league 
move at a pace that is satisfactory to 
both schools? 

"These are all things we've pre
viously been talking about," said 
Texas Tech Athletics Director T. 
Jones. "It's a matter of mechanics 
and working it out. The thing that 
really bothered me so much before 
is I thought we were operating at 
too fast a pace, and were really on a 
collision course. I think we can all 
back off now and look at it and 
make some sensible, reasonable 
solutions." 

Jones says he sincerely believes 
Texas and Texas A&M want to keep 
the league together. 

"I don't believe we'd play games 
with each other on something like 
this. We have to accept it as th<!ir 
firm commitment and their honesty 
right up front. This is something 
we're going to work on as a confer
ence, and make it work." 

Settling the Middle East crisis 
might be easier. 

Improving fan support is the goal 
of any athletic program, and it cer
tainly is something each institution 
has been working on since the first 
athlete took the field. Short of each 
school opening its gates for free 
admission, attendance always will 
be a hot topic as athletic leaders at
tempt to balance budgets. While 
Texas Tech averages between 
35,000-40,000 paid admissions per 
football game, at least half the other 

conference members are less, some 
well less. 

Even winning does not necessar
ily help, as evidenced by the empty 
seats that saw the Pony Express of 
SMU play in Dallas in the 1980s and 
the current Run-And-Shoot excite
ment of the Houston Cougars. 

So what do you do to attract great
er fan support? 

"You try to make it where people 
can't wait to get to the game, no 
matter what sport it is or who your 
team is playing," Jones said. "That's 
the challenge that is in front of us." 

Flexibility in scheduling of men's 
and women's basketball and the 
addition of non-conference games 
in football is another can of worms 
not easily closed Texas wants the 
ability to be able to play high
powered national basketball opposi
tion on network television during 
the months of January and February, 
months that normally are filled with 
league games. Schools, including 
Texas Tech, have moved games to 
accommodate the Longhorns in the 
past and will continue to do so. But 
do you do it if it means totally dis
mantling the double round-robin? 

Adding non-conference football 
games means only one thing: doing 
away with conference games. If 
Texas or Texas A&M want to add a 
Notre Dame or Southern Cal every 
other year or so, what SWC school 
gets dropped? Since one or the 
other is the annual "big" game in 
Lubbock each year, do you totally 
slice a 50,000-plus gate? The Lub
bock Chamber of Commerce con
servatively estimates the game 
brings $3.2 million into the econ
omy. 

"I think the loss could easily bit 
$10 million after the money turnS 
over," said Greg Vaughn, manager of 



public affairs for the chamber. 
. Possible conference expansion is 
one area where the league might 
have some quick success. SWC Com
missioner Fred Jacoby has been in 
contact with Miami and other 
schools in the Big Eight and on the 
Eastern seaboard about the attrac
tions of joining with the Texas 
schools. With the large Dallas and 
Houston 1V markets, the confer
ence has some viewership clout. 

A finn commitment at the con
ference level to developing a first
class program in men's and 
women's basketball is a pointed 
statement if there ever was one. In 
other words, the conference had 
not developed a first-class program. 

How quickly they forget the Phi 
Slamma Jamma days of Akeem. Or 
Jon Koncak:'s SMU team that came 
into the Lubbock Municipal Coli
sewn in 1985 needing only a win to 
become the No. 1 team in the 
nation. While the league overall 
might be down right now, it's been 
nationally competitive before and 
will be again. 

The statement obviously is being 
made by the Longhorns. They were 
livid that the conference members 
voted not to employ a full-time 
supervisor of officials at the spring 
meetings. While the officiating in 
the league has not been perfect by 
any means, Arkansas coach Nolan 
Richardson pointed out at the meet
ings that it was markedly better 
than he saw at the Final Four. 

It all comes back to the fact that 
Texas is primarily a football state. 
Basketball in the public schools has 
made great strides over the last few 
years because of a rule change allow
ing summer camps, but football still 
has the greater emphasis. Upgrading 
the programs can be done, but can 
they be to the extent that Texas 
desires? 

Reading between the lines, a 
"more competitive environment" 
for women's athletics means one 
thing: putting more money into 
them. Texas Tech devotes approxi
mately $1.3 million a year to its 
women's programs, which normally 
are very competitive in the South
west Conference. Jones estimates 
the budget well past the average in 
Division I. 

But to make a more competitive 
environment you must expand your 
recruiting base, you must play na
tional competition, often far from 
home and you must employ the best 
coaches around. All that takes 
money. Where will each school find 
it? 

That leads us back to where we 
began. What happens in a year or 
two if Texas and Texas A&M do not 
see the problems resolved to the 
extent they want them? 

The league took immediate ac
tion to try to dampen another pull
out. The changes will greatly in
crease the income of the Longhorns 
andAggies. 

Home gate receipts will be 

changed from a 50-50 split so that 
the home team would retain all gate 
receipts in football and basketball 
beginning in 1992. Schools would 
be allowed, however, to work out 
minimum guarantee packages with 
one another. 

Bowl receipts for participating 
teams will be increased to $500,000 
up front before the SWC splits the 
balance. The current figure is 
$300,000. The move will take effect 
after this season's bowl games. 

SWC teams will be allowed to 
keep 80 percent of their television 
receipts for non-conference nation
al 'IV games, with the remainder 
going into the conference. The cur
rent formula is a 50-50 split. 

The monetary split on regionally 
and nationally televised games be
tween conference teams was 
changed from 40 to 50 percent. 

These changes shouldn't have an 
effect one way or the other on 
Texas Tech since the Raiders fit 
right in the middle of the SWC pack 
on most of the categories. But what 
about the others who will lose 
money due to the changes? How do 
they upgrade their programs with 
less income? 

As a supporter who wants to see 
the league stay together, there are 
things you can do: 
• You can join the Red Raider Club 
which funds athletic scholarships. 
That helps free athletic department 
monies for other things, like recruit
ing budgets and coaches' salaries. 
• You can attend every Red Raider 
athletic event you possibly can, 
whether it be at home or away. 
Since the athletic department re
ceives no state aid, the bulk of its in
come is derived from gate receipts. 
• Talk positively about your univer
sity and the Southwest Conference. 
You never know what 18-year-old 
prospective athlete, or parent, is 
listening. 
• Remember the advertisers who 
are supporting Texas Tech and SWC 
events. 

The conference has been given a 
second chance. So have the alums 
and fans who care so much about it. 
The answers to the league's recov
ery are not easy ones, but with 
everyone pulling together, they can 
be obtained. rf'J 
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Big Returns 

~'You've got to go back, Marty. Back to the future where you belong." 

No. Marsha Sharp is not spending 
her summer hours with a monkey 
wrench tolling over a DeLorean 
Time Machine, and no she hasn't in
vested any money in anybody's Fly
ing Locomotive venture. 

But, after losing four senior start
ers off of last year's NCAA tourna
ment squad, the ninth-year Tech 
mentor should be forgiven for at 
least looking ahead to the future 
and what it holds for women's bas
ketball at Texas Tech. 

The Big Picture 
The 1990-91 version of Red Raid

er women's basketball will have a 
considerably different look due to 
the departure of last year's senior 
quartet of Karen farst, Reena Lynch, 
Kelly Schilling and Stacey Siebert. 
Lynch and Siebert were All-SWC se
lections a year ago and Farst had 
been the team's on-court leader in 
each of the last two seasons. Kelly 
Schilling was a key role player who 
helped spark the team's turnaround 
at midseason. 

The Raider cupboard is not bare, 
however, as starting guard Tammy 
Walker (7.8 points, 2.7 assists) and 
part-time starting post Jennifer Buck 
(8.6 points, 3.6 rebounds) return. 
Among the key resetves back for an
other season are sophomore guard 
Krista Kirkland ( 4.1 points), junior 
post Teresa McMillan (2.9 points, 
3.8 r~bounds) and senior guard 
Alexts Ware (2.1 points. 1.2 assists). 

Two of the biggest question 
marks will involve how well Buck 
can handle the lion's share of the 
offensive load and whether or not 
Kirkland can fill Farst's rather pro
digious shoes. In all, Sharp will be 
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-Doc Brown, from the movie ~7Jack to the Future" 

looking to replace roughly 70 per
cent of the Raiders' scoring from a 
year ago. 

The Recruits 
Sharp had one of her best recruit

ing years ever with the signing of 
five high school players and a junior 
college forward. The 1990-91 fresh
man class will consist of forward 
Janice Farris from Lubbock Monte
rey; guard Diana Kersey, also from 
Monterey; Austin Reagan post 
Dannette Fresch; Idalou High for
ward Kim Pruitt; and guard Ste
phanie Scott of Plano High School. 

From the JUCO ranks, Sharp inked 
junior Tami Wilson, an All-Western 
Junior College Athletic Conference 
forward from Seagraves via Western 
Texas College in Snyder. 

Sharp says any or all of the Tech 
newcomers could see substantial 
playing time this season, with Wil
son considered a strong candidate 
for a starting berth at forward. 

Position-By-Position 
The Raiders look to be strongest 

at the post position, with the guard 
and forward slots big question 
marks. 

Buck is the key to Tech's fortunes 
offensively. The 6-3 junior from 
Conroe has been a scorer since day 
one, but her stamina to play a 35-40 

BY KENT BEST 

Krista Kirkland 
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minute game is something to be 
considered. Fortunately, McMillan 
and Tull have shown .ftashes of bril· 
Uance in the past and it is possible 

! that Sharp will be able to platoon 
her post players. McMillan's only 
real drawback is her relatively small 
(6-feet) size, whereas Tull has 
never been much of an offensive 
threat. Newcomer Dannette Fresch 
could step in if either McMillan or 
Tull stumble. 

At guard, senior Tammy Walker 
returns as one of Tech's best defen
sive players ever. She is fourth all-

: time in career steals with 157 and 
what was once a liability - her out-

. side shooting - is now a key part of 
ber game. Walker will never be the 
t}Pe to rain three-pointers down on 
the opposition, but when given the 

opportunity, she can knock down 
the 15-foot jumper. 

Last season Walker and Farst took 
turns at running the point, and the 
situation will likely be similar this 
year as Walker shares the point 
duties with sophomore Krista Kirk
land Kirkland is a better outside 
shooter than Walker and she is an 
excellentpasse~butherdefens~ 
skills are not as sound. Look for the 
freshmen Kersey and Scott to log 
substantial tninutes as well as senior 
Alexis Ware, who is still recovering 
from a career-threatening knee in· 
jury suffered back in 1988. 

Probably the position with the 
most unanswered questions is the 
forward slot. Lynch started for four 
years at one forward position and 
last year Schilling, who was techni-

ca1ly a guard, filled the swingman 
role as the Raiders went with a 
three-guard offense during the last 
half of the season. 

Besides Lynch, Tech's oniy other 
true forward last year was sopho
more Tiffmy Hobbs, who left the 
team during he off-season to con
centrate on her academic career at 
Tech. Consequently, Sharp may opt 
for more of the successful three
guard format she used last season 
with Wilson, the]UCO transfer, at
tempting to make Raider fans stop 
fretting the loss of Lynch. The fresh
man Farris could also find herself in 
a starting role if she is able too 
make a quick adjustment to the col· 
legiate game. 

A time machine, of course, 
wouldn't hurt. 1!1 

Tech's Jennifer Buck fires up a shot over the out· 
stretched band of 6-9 University of Texas center 
Ellen Bayer during the 1989 Southwest Conference 
Tournament ChampionshiP game. Buck, a 6-3jun· 
tor from Conroe, was one of Tech's leading scor
ers and rebounders. 

Tammy Walker, one of on9' two seniors on the 
Red Raider squad tbls year, will have to shoulder 
more of the backcourt load. Walker is shown in a 
game against Arllansas during the SWC Tourna· 
ment lost year. Tech upset the nationally ranlled 
Lady Razorbacks-
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Season Preview-
BY BRAD WALKER 

Momentum, 
it's safe to say, is 
the key for the 
Tech men's ten
nis team for 
1990-91. After 
posting a 23-7 
record and plac
ing one netter in 
the NCAA 
Championship 
Tournament, 
good things are 
expected by 
coach Ron Dam
ron, not just 
hoped for. 

Matt jackson 

be buzzword around Texas 
Tech athletics this fill has been 
"carryover." Will there be any from 
last year's All-American Bowl win 
for the 1990 football team? 

One Red Raider squad returns its 
entire starting lineup from last sea
son, the school's best ever. How's 
that for carryover? 
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"Tome, it 
(experience) 
ought to be a 
very important 
thing," Damron 
said. ''We've got 
about eight or 
nine guys who 
should contrib
ute heavily to 
our team. With 
the experience 
they got last 
year, they really 
ought to make 
this team a con
tender." 

Damron is ser-
ious when he 

~ says "conten
der." Last year's 
squad finished 
fourth in the 
highly touted 
Southwest Con
ference. Tech's 

last upper-division finish came in 
1968. Add to that a first-ever na
tional ranking in April (No. 22) and 
it's easy to see the program's im
provement. But none of these ac
complishments could have been 
made without talent, and it starts 
with Matt Jackson 

Jackson made school history 
when he was invited to the NCAA 
singles tournament and was nation
ally ranked for much of the season. 
Tech's only other NCAA appearance 

came with 1962 SWC doubles cham. 
pions Daryl Allison and Beau Suther
land. Jackson, a senior from Port
land, Ore., went 26-13 to earn All
SWC honors and a final Top 100 
ranking of 55th. He was ranked as 
high as No. 48 and is the No. 4 play
er in Region VI. 

"It really feels good to have Matt 
back. He's just a class person," Dam
ron said. "He's a silent leader and a 
real asset, not only to our program, 
but to the University." 

Jackson also posted an 18-4 dou
bles mark, mostly teamed with No. 
2 singles player Fabio Walker. Walk
er won the Canadian National Out
door Championships twice and 
owns a team-best 47-14 career sin· 
gles record. 

"Fabio's got a lot of talent. He's 
lacking a little self-control right 
now, but if he can concentrate on 
playing tennis, he'd probably be one 
of the Top 100 players." 

Walker hails from Vancouver, Can· 
ada, and helped bring his younger 
brother, Stefano, to the South Plains. 
Damron would like to see Stefano in 
Tech's singles ladder as a freshman. 

"Hopefully, he can come in and 
play for us. We really need him to 
be in that starting lineup. He shows 
some real promise," Damron said 

Michael Slauson and Richard Dop· 
son anchored the middle of Tech's 
lineup last spring, both with 24-10 
marks. Thomas Cook went 16-12 as 
a freshman and Alan Christopher 
had a 15-10 record, giving Damron 
depth to play with. Cook and Chris· 
topher won the conference's No. 3 
doubles crown for the regular sea
son at 5·0 and should play at No. 2 
this year. 

"Slauson and Dopson both had 
great seasons for us last year, and 
I'm really counting on them for 
good things this year," Damron said. 

The Red Raiders played just one 
team tournament this fall, hosting 
tennis-power Trinity, New Mexico 
and Oklahoma in the Texas Tech 
Invitational on Sept. 28-30, but each 
player saw plenty of action in the 
Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches 
Association Tournament in Octo
ber. Beginning in January, Tech has 
27 spring matches on a schedule 
that also lists the NCAA Tourna· 
ment May 18-24. m 



Six outstanding 
sportsmen have been 
selected for induction into the 
Texas Tech Athletic Hall of Honor for 
1990. 

Dave Parks, the first player chosen in 
the 1964 draft, played professional foot
ball for the San Francisco 49ers. He was 
only the second football player in Tech 
history to achieve All-America recogni
tion. 

Parks joins other Hall of Honor induc
tees former quarterbacks Tom Wilson 
and Tyrus "'IY' Bain, Walker Cup golfer 
john Farquhar, baseball All-American 
Doug Ault and longtime voice of the 
Red Raiders Jack Dale. 

The men were introduced during 
halftime ceremonies of the Tech-SMU 
football game Nov. 17. Official induc
tion proceedings will take place at the 
Texas Tech football banquet in January. 

The Hall of Honor is designed to rec
ognize people who have made signifi
cant contributions to Raider athletics. 
The addition of the six new honorees 
will bring the hall's membership to 71. 

Roger Reding has been 
hired as an assistant for 
the Tech women's basketball team. The 
29-year-old Reding had been assistant at 
South Plains College for the last three 
years. 

He replaces Karla Kitten, who re
signed this summer to accept the posi
tion as Lubbock Coronado High 
School's head girls' basketball coach. 

A 1984 graduate of Tech with a de
gree in physical education, Reding was 
the boys and girls head basketball coach 
at Whitharral for two years before mov
ing to SPC. He is a 1979 graduate of 
Whitharral. 

The 1990 fall season 
started off on a good 
note for the Tech men's golf team as 
they took first in the 5th Annual Olarles 
Coody West Texas Intercollegiate for 
the second year in a row. 

The Red Raiders took first from 
among 15 teams, outpacing their closest 
competitor by nine strokes on both days 
of the tournament, despite strong winds 
that picked up on the second day. Lone 
senior Kevin Youngblood took first in 
the tournament and paced Tech in the 
victory. 

SPORTS SHORTS 

The Gatltn Brothers sing the National Anthem at the Houston/Texas 
Tech footbaU game tn September. During halftime, they were in
ducted into Lubbock's Walk of Fame for performing artists. 

The Gatlin Brothers 
performed at halftime 
of the Tech-Houston football game Sept. 
13, sang the National Anthem at the pre
game ceremonies, and were inducted 
into Lubbock's Walk of Fame. 

The country/ western trio halls from 
West Texas, and as fate and ESPN would 
have it, their induction occurred on the 
same night as their alma maters squared 
off on the gridiron 

Rudy and Steve Gatlin are Tech-exes, 
and Larry· Gatlin attended Houston, 
where he was a quarterback for the 
Cougars. 

The Walk of Fame honors West Texan 
performers or performing groups that 
have distinguished themselves and their 
local heritage. The Walk of Fame is lo
cated in downtown Lubbock at the Bud
dy Holly statue. 

The Texas Tech volley
ball team has won four 
tournament tides in as many attempts 
this season, the latest oc~g Sept. 29 
in the American Airlines Classtc at Fer
rell Center in Waco. 

At the end of September, No. 12-
ranked Tech has a record of 14-1. 

Volleyball coach is Mike}ones. 

Three Tech football 
players brought dis
tinction to the University by their 
selection to the 1990 GlE All-South
west Conference Academic Honor Team. 

This year's recipients are junior quar
terback jason Rattan of Eastland, senior 
wide receiver Chris Naughton of Arling
ton and junior safety David McFarland of 
Hurst. 

Rattan is a pre-veterinary major with a 
3. n3 grade point average. Naughton is 
an exercise and sports sciences major 
with a 3.023 GPA and McFarland is a fi
nance major with a 3.168 GPA. 

Each school is limited to three nomi
nations and all must meet certain guide
lines, which include having at least a 3.0 
GPA and having previously lettered. 

An enthusiastic James 
Dickey hopes the col
lege basketball contacts he estab
lished in eight years at Arkansas and 
Kentucky will bring dividends to Texas 
Tech in the future. 

Dickey, an assistant coach for Eddie 
Sutton at Arkansas from 1981-85 and at 
Kentucky from 1985-89, has been hired 
as a Tech assistant coadt. 

He acknowledges that recruiting will 
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be a major part of his new job. 
"Because of the opportunities at Ar

kansas and Kentucky, we not only re
cruited regionally but nationally as 
well," Dickey said. "I want to put that to 
use at Tech because recruiting is the 
lifeblood of college basketball." 

It is also one of the major reasons 
Tech head coach Gerald Myers chose 
the 36-year-old Dickey from among 20-
25 applicants for the position vacated by 
Rob Evans. Evans had resigned to be
come an assistant coach on Sutton's staff 
at Oklahoma State. 

"He has the qualities to be a good re
cruiter," Myers said of Dickey. 

"He's also very qualified to coach and 
scout. He was our top choice, the only 
one we offered the job to." 

Now 
You Have 

Access, Too! 
Now you, as members of 
the Ex-Students Associa
tion Century Club, are elig
ible to use Texas Tech's 
Recreation Center. 

The 144,000-sq. ft. center con
tains facilites for: 
•Jogging 
• Weight Lifting 
•Basketball 
•Hand Ball 
• Racquet Ball 

•Swimming 
•Archery 
•Boxing 
•Sauna 
• Lounging 

Big-screen TV and Pro Shop 
also available. 

Just for being a member of the 
Century Club ($1 00 minimum 
contribution each year), you can 
buy a 12-month membership for 
$150 if you are a resident of 
Lubbock. Out-of-towners may 
pay $3 per visit and have limit
less use of all facilities. Presenta
tion of Century Club card will be 
required each visit. 

Just one more advantage of 
being a Century Club member! 
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BOOST 

BAlD 
1991 Texas Tech Baseball Schedule 

Date 
Feb.8 
Feb, 9 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 22-24 
22 
23 
24 
Feb. 25 
Feb. 26 

. Mar. 1-3 
1 
2 
3 
Mar. 5 
Mar. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 10 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 18 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 20 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 23 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 26 
Mar. 29 
Mar. 30 
Apr. 2 
Apr. 3 
Apr. 5 • 
Apr. 6 • 
Apr. 9 
Apr. 12 
Apr. 13 
Apr. 16 
Apr. 19 
Apr. 20 
Apr. 23 
Apr. 26 
Apr. 27 

• SWCGames 

Opponent 
New Mexico State 
New Mexico State 
New Mexico State 
@New Mexico 
@New Mexico 
New Mexico Highlands 
New Mexico Highlands 
Air Force (DH) 
Cameron University 
Cameron University (DH) 
@ Diablo Classic 
vs. Oklahoma @ 7 p .m. 
vs. Wyoming, TBA; vs. NMSU, TBA 
Consolation & Championship Games 

Site 

Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Albuquerque 
Albuquerque 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
ElPaso 

Western New Mexico Lubbock 
Western New Mexico Lubbock 
@ Grand Canyon Classic Phoenix 

Time 

2:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
TBA 
TBA 
2:00p.m. 
1:00p.m. 
1:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 

3:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 

vs. Brigham Young, 3 p.m.; vs. Grand Canyon College, 7 p.m. 
vs. Sam Houston, 11 a.m. 
vs. Grand Canyon College, TBA 
@ Arizona State 
@ Arizona State 
Wichita State 
Wichita State 
Howard Payne 
· Rice 
·Rice (DH) 
Kearney State 
Kearney State 
Kearney State 
·@Houston 
·@Houston 
Nebraska 
Nebraska 
'TexasA&M 
' Texas A&M (DH) 
@ Oklahoma State 
@ Oklahoma State 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
@ Hardin-Simmons (DH) 
·@Texas 
· @ Texas 
College of the Southwest 
'TCU 
'TCU (DH) 
Hardin-Simmons (DH) 
· @ Baylor 
·@Baylor 

Tempe 
Tempe 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Houston 
Houston 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Stillwater 
Stillwater 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Abilene 
Austin 
Austin 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Waco 
Waco 

2:30p.m. 
2:30p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
Noon 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
TBA 
TBA 
7:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
5:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
Noon 

All times central and subject to change. 

FOR TECH MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BASKETBAll SCHEDULES, SEE PAGES 45 
& 46 OF OUR SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER ISSUE OR CAll SPORTS INFORMA· 
TION OR THE RED RAIDER TICKET OFFICE FOR INFORMATION. 



FROM MY WINDOW 

Playing with 
the big boys 

BY JIM DOUGlASS 

At the beginning of this football season, I had the 
chance to escort a group of Tech fans to Columbus, 
Ohio, for Tech's season-opener with Ohio State. It was 
my first time on the OSU campus and I certainly learned 
a great deal about running a first-rate operation 

First of all, game tickets are practically impossible to 
get Even though their stadium seats over 90,000 peo
ple, you have to beg, borrow or steal a ticket to get into 
the game. Even season ticket holders usually get only a 
ticket for half of the home games and not for the full 
season. The cheapest ticket, by the way, is $19. 

Next, many fans have to park a mile or more away 
from the stadium. Hours before the game, you can see 
streams of fans marching toward the gates and EVERY
ONE wears red. This was not some special promotion. 
Red is the uniform of the day - every game day! 

Another impressive thing that Ohio State has done is 
to elevate the tailgate party to an artform. Tailgaters fill 
every parking lot within a one-mile radius of the sta
dium. These folks treat their trip to Ohio Stadium as 
something akin to a Pilgrimage to Mecca. They arrive 
early and stay late. Even fans who are without game 
tickets travel to these parties just to show their support; 
enjoy the fun, food and fellowship; and then listen to 
the game on the radio while the more fortunate fans 
enjoy the game from within the stadium. 

Abilene chapter members support Texas Tecb at 
tbe Ohio State football game in Columbus. From 
left, Cactus Schroeder, Scott Senter, Dale Morris, 
Steve Senter and Ron Butler. 

The game itself is quite a spectacle. The Ohio State 
University Band is very good (we Raider fans also can 
brag about that) and is very much supported by their 
fans. Before the game began, the band held a practice 
session in an adjacent arena. Over 20,000 fans were in 
attendance just to hear the band PRACTICE!!! The 
band's entrance into the stadium brought the house 
down. When the band performed at halftime, NO ONE 
left their seat. Most impressive. 

Finally, I was impressed with the hospitality, warmth 
and attitude of their fans toward our team and our fans. 
(I was told later by one OSU fan that it is fairly different 
when Michigan comes to town) 

The reason I point all of this out to you is simple. 
Oftentimes I hear complaints from our fans about the 
high cost of game tickets, parking problems, and a mil
lion other excuses for their lack of support or attend
ance. After visiting Ohio and seeing how they do it in 
the ''big time," I have turned a deaf ear to these 
complaints. 

I have seen what a program SHOUlD look like. I 
know where we are now. I know that we have quite a 
way to go. We all want Texas Tech to be a first-class 
operation. From what I saw in Columbus, it will be 
worth the effort. 
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AffiOCI~TION NEWS 

Dalkls Casino Ntgbt guests enjoy the games. 

BY MICA WAGGONER 

he Dallas Chapter has two major goals. One is to 
sponsor Ex-Student social activities, and the other is to 
raise $50,000 for endowed scholarships for local high 
school students. Luckily for the chapter, these go hand
in-hand. 

Under the leadership of president David Thomas, the 
chapter has increased the number of activities, as well 
as the amount of endowment funds. The activities in
clude Third Thursdays, College Nights (assisting the 
Office of New Student Relations), football watching 
parties, bus trips, and pre-game receptions. 

The Dallas Chapter officers also plan and sponsor 
some exciting fund-raising events and have currently 
placed over $35,000 in endowed scholarships. The 
fund-raiding activities are Casino Nights, Riverboat 
Cruises, garage sales and pre-game barbecues. 

The most profitable money-making activities are the 
Casino Nights. Although these functions raise a consid
erable amount of money, they take nearly a full year to 
plan. 

Casino Night 1990 was a huge success, thanks to the 
direction of Melanie Hill and Michael Embry, who co
chaired the event. The evening included a dinner, silent 
auction, w Vegas-style gambling, dancing to the tunes 
of Random Axis (a live band), and a live auction. 

In order to produce such an evening, Melanie and 
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Michael utilized the many talents of the Dallas officers 
and recruited new volunteers. There were 40 smiling 
Tech-exes volunteering their time for the Casino Party. 

To help underwrite the event, Kerry Hightower and 
Diane Morris made phone calls, pounded the pavement 
and even begged from strangers sometimes to find spon
sors. They were successful in raising $3,000 in sponsor
ships. 

Since the evening included two auctions, it was es
sential to have prizes and auction items. Donna Freder
ick stepped in to chair the prize committee and did an 
outstanding job. There were well over 200 items aucti
oned, including round trip airline tickets, autographed 
Rangers baseballs, designer clothing, antique furniture 
and Texas Tech items. 

What would the evening be without promotion? Ryan 
Wade answered the call and worked many hours put
ting together press releases and later, designing the 
Casino Night 1990 logo and program. He had the help 
of Michael Fitch (later named Volunteer of the Year at 

wp2uzc=•e-p--........----
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the summer banquet) who offered his graphic presen
tation talents to provide signs, rosters and all-around 
visual information. 

David Grevelle assisted in the promotion of the eve
ning by volunteering to chair the ticket sales commit
tee. Due to his persuasive abilities, the Dallas Chapter 
hosted 325 guests for Casino Night. 

The event grossed more than $15,000 which enabled 
the chapter to add to its endowment fund. With every
one enjoying such a nice evening, it was a comfort 
knowing that chapter treasurer, Barbara Kailey, and sec
retary, Alison Lutriner, were han~g the money. 

Casino Night is the largest fundraise~ the Dallas . 
Chapter sponsors. Smaller fundraisers mclude the River
boat Cruises. This is generally held in the summer and 
it is an evening of dinner and dancing while cruising in 
a Mississippi Riverboat. 

Speaking on behalf of the Dallas Chapter, we invite all 
of you to our next Casino Night, as well as to all of our 
other activities. 
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Recognizing our new members 
NEW CENTURY CLUB 
Mr. Gene D. Adams '87 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Adams '81 

(Elisa Opheim '80) 
Mr. & Mrs. Bill A. Agnell, Jr. '69 

(Cynthia Guthrie '70) 
Miss Deann M. Alford '90 
Mr. Eldon D. Anderson '50 
Mr. Joe H. Anderson, Jr. '48 
Mr. Kenneth D. Anderson '67 
Mrs. Karen Bodner Anfin '85 
Dr. Daniel L Arndt '80 
Dr. Charlie D. Arnold '75 
Mr. Blake A. Baca '89 
Mr. & Mrs. R Bruce Baccus '73 

(Mary Ivy '75) 
Mr. Mark A. Bayless '79 
Mr. Walter E. Benoit '88 
Mr. Dwaine R Benson '78 
Mrs. Alynda Maudlin Best '69 
Miss Betsy L Blair '79 
Mr. B. H. Boney '49 
Mr. Rex Boyles 

(Friend ofTech) 
Dr. R E. Branch 

(Friend ofTech) 
Mr. MichaelE.Brock'74 
Mr. Tony J. Brockman '82 
Mr. & Mrs. Freddie H. Brown '48 

Ooan Nislar '48) 
Mr. & Mrs. Rick D. Brown '79 

(Tammy Haddock '82) 
Miss Tracy G. Bunker '87 
Mr. Charles D. Butts '42 
Mr. John S. Byers '87 
Mrs. Bernadette Masek Carr '70 
Mr. & Mrs. Jimmie G. Carroll '67 

(Patsy O'Bannon '68) 
Mr. Jeff A Castro '87 
Mr. Stanton W. Chapman, Jr. '74 
Mr. Lewis A. Cobb '48 
Mr. Leonard G. Collinsworth '45 
Mrs. Denise Keller Cook '73 
Mr. & Mrs. R B. Covington '58 

Oane Breedlove '58) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ricky E. Cox '74 

(Debbie Dunn '76) 
Miss Donna Culpepper '81 
Mr. H. Don Davis '70 
Mr. Kenneth G. Davis '84 
Mrs. Kim Vandiver Davis '82 
Mr. Tom W. Davis '73 
Mr. Chris W. Dorman '84 
Mr. & Mrs. Harlan T. Dowell '43 

(Doris Tippit '43) 
Mr. D. Scott Durboraw '87 
Mrs. Kathryn Stallings Durham '34 
Mr. John C. Ehr '88 
Ms. Nancy Morgan Eiland '52 
Mr. & Mrs. Keith W. Fairless '87 

Oanice Huling '86) 
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Mr. & Mrs. Kevin W. Falconer '85 
(Susan Hannabas '86) 

Mr. Henry M. Felts, Jr. '42 
Mr. Tom H. Fowler '55 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth L Frymire '74 

Oudith Hixon '69) 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth W. Fucik '71 

(Nancy Flack '72) 
Ms. Diana White Furr '76 
Dr. & Mrs. William D. Gaither '56 

(Sharlene Smith '57) 
Mr. & Mrs. W . Newton Goodwin, Jr. '50 

(Elsie Harberer '43) 
Mrs. Laura Gann Gowens 

(Friend of Tech) 
Dr. Richard A. Greenwood '67 
Mrs. & Mrs. David L Hales '71 

(Paula McCafferty '72) 
Mr. & Mrs. J. David Hall '84 

Oanet Rist '84) 
Mr. Travis C. Hall '77 
Dr. & Mrs. James E. Halpert '80 

(Riesa Morgan '79) 
Mr. David R Hardy '75 
Mr. & Mrs. Alan R Harkey '84 

(Teresa Roberts '86) 
Dr. & Mrs. C. H. Butch Harrell '67 

(Patt Kimbley '67) 
Mrs. Martha Logan Hart '33 
Mr. & Mrs. George T. Hatton '33 

(Beula May '33) 
Mr. Harold S. Hedberg '88 
Mr. Bobby K Helton '59 
Mr. & Mrs. Tommie C. Hillis ' 51 

(Patricia Montgomery '50) 
Mr. Wallace M. Hillyer '50 
Dr. Henry A. Holcomb '37 
Mr. Jay W. Holland '72 
Mr. & Mrs. Kerry S. Howard '85 

(Deborah Tully '87) 
Mr. Mike Huereca '73 
Mr. Howard 0 . Hulett, Jr. '80 
Miss Meleissa L Hutcheson '75 
Mr. Myles H. Hutton '66 
Mr. James C. lrwin '75 
Mr. Samuel P. Jackson '86 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Jameson '53 

(Shirley McNeill '69) 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip W. Johnson '65 

(Carla Newsom '62) 
Rev. Frank R Jones '68 
Mr. & Mrs. ]. Paul Jones '50 

(Pat Groves '48) 

Mr. & Mrs. Jack D. Jones '49 
(Martha Burns '49) 

Dr. & Mrs. William KJones '57 
(Peggy Miller '59) 

Mr. Bobby N. Kaerwer '65 
Dr. Henry B. Kaplan '78 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Key '59 

(Ray Ola Schneider '58) 
Mrs. Nelda K King '79 
Mr.]. Drew Kirkpatrick '85 
Mr. Donald 0 . Kistner '56 
Mr. William A. Kluge 77 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Lance '68 

(Kay Burney '68) 
Miss Kalyn Laney '88 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Lee '89 

(Sheryl Meek '88) 
Mr. Charles R Leviseur '89 
Dr. Franklin D. Lewis '61 
Mr. Terry W. Lewis '72 
Mr. Perry L lindsay '81 
Mr. T. Rogers lindsey '41 
Mr. Finise 0. linthicum '81 
Mr. & Mrs. Bolao liu '84 

(Dun liu '84) 
Mr. William L Louthan, Jr. '71 
Mr. Cal A. Loveless, Jr. '49 
Mr. Jackie B. Loveless '78 
Miss Lezlie M. Lowe '90 
Mr. Sidney E. Lowe '86 
Mr. Homer G. Luther '63 
Mr. Tommy L. McAden '84 
Mr. William]. McCallum '76 
Mr. & Mrs. Carl W . McKinzie, Sr. '62 

(Rena Williams '63) 
Mr. R Elmer Mclaughlin '44 
Mr. Peter S. McNally '67 
Mr. C. Aaron McNeece '65 
Mr. & Mrs. Jeff P. McNeill '78 

(Karla Parks '80) 
Mr. Harvey E. Mallory, ill '60 
Mr. & Mrs. L Craig Manaugh '77 

Oeanne Rooker '77) 
Mr. Samuel B. Martin, Jr. '61 
Mr. Steve A. Matyi, Jr. '53 
Mr. Donald E. Mauney '61 
Mr. Arthur E. Mayhew '60 
Mr. Paul W. Meriwether '76 
Mrs. Minnie Hamilton Meyer '81 
Mr. Hayden P. Mitchell '87 
Mr. Michael R Moore '82 
Miss Marsha L Morrow '89 
Mr. Gus B. Neill, Jr. '49 



CENTURY CLUB 
Mr. Beade 0 . Northcut '59 
Rev. & Mrs. Michael W. O'Connor '74 

(Sharon Reagan '74) 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Rick Overman '78 

( Saundra Smith '75) 
Mr. W. Owen Parks '64 
Mr. John T. Pearson '82 
Mr. C. Jeff Piper '84 
Mr. Jimmy W. Platt '76 
Mr. Michael C. Polocek '89 
Mrs. Beth Moore Potter '81 
Mr. Emory E. Powitzky, Jr. '64 
Mrs. Jill Hightower Price '80 
Mr. & Mrs. Benny D. Pryor '52 

(Mary Speer '49) 
Mr. William R. Reed '80 
Col. Arthur S. Reinhart '41 
Mr. William E. Rice '76 
Mr. Charles G. Rippy '84 
Mr. Claude E. Rogers '60 
Mr. Mark C. Rogers '74 
Mrs. Lynda G . Rolan-Patton '85 
Mrs. Debra Kunkel Rose '79 
Mr. David B. Rottino '89 
Mr. & Dr. Jerry K Sawyer '74 

Qudy Parsons '72) 
Mrs. Janice Phillips Schoonover '82 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas R. Shaw '63 

(SandraAssiter '64) 
Mr. Phil W. Sherwood '83 
Mr. & Mrs. Randy B. Simpson '76 

(Pamela Allen '81) 
Mr. Manuel A. Sirgo, lli '78 
Mr. C. Thad Slaton '85 
Mr. Kirk T. Smith '80 
Dr. Wayne C. Smith '67 
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Stalls '49 

(Thala Foster '50) 
Mr. Jerry C. Starkey '50 
Mr. & Mrs. Brett J. Sterling '86 

(Laura Lemon '87) 
Dr. & Mrs. J. Bryan Stine '33 

(Matty Beaver '34) 
Dr. & Mrs. David L Strange '70 

(Nancy Walker '73) 
Mr. James M. Synatzske '74 
Mr. Cloyce A. Talbott '58 
Mr . Donald L. Terrell '58 
Mr. & Mrs. David J. Tesmer '83 

(Karen Fitch '84) 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Anson Thompson '68 

(Lenora Sanders '68) 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Richard Thornberry '71 

(Leane Risley '69) 
Mr. Bill A. Tilley, III '88 

Mr. C. Wayne Tunnell '71 
Mr. John M. Tye, III '67 
Mr. Don E. Vogler '64 
Miss Pamela R Voss 

(Friend of Tech) 
Mr. Bill G. Weatherby '59 
Mr. Jimmy L Wells '64 
Mr. J. Larry Wharton '73 
Mrs. Jo Ann Miller Whitfield '84 
Mr. Freddy L. Whitworth '54 
Mr. Marvin Williams, Jr. '74 
Mr. & Mrs. R L. Williams '41 

(Bertha Abbott) 
(Friend of Tech) 

Miss Julie A. Wilshire '89 
Dr. & Mrs. Steve C. Wilson '76 

(Keitha Vandivere '75) 
Mr. Dennis R. Wisdom '78 
Mrs. Jeanna Clarke Wolf '75 
Mr. & Mrs. Billy J. Wright '61 

(Rosalynne Liles '59) 
Mr. John D. Wright '68 
Dr. Ching-Hsaung Wu '73 
Mr. Dennis C. Yowell '77 
Mr. Eric G. Zartman '84 

NEW BRONZE CENTURY CLUB 
Mrs. Jan Willis Baca '70 
Mr. & Mrs. R. B. Covington '58 

Qane Breedlove '58) 
Mr. & Mrs. C. W. Pete Harland '55 

Qaclyn Hawkins '61) 
Dr. Michael D. Jackson '73 
Mr. & Mrs. Rowland C. Lawson '84 

(Allison Custer '85) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Moore '78 

(Luanne Hayes '78) 
Mr. Douglas Samuels '80 
Mr. Wesley R. Tucker '71 
Mr. Herschel N. Waller, Jr. '68 
Mr. & Mrs. R. L Williams '41 

(Bertha Abbott) 
(Friend of Tech) 

NEW OLD RED CENTURY CLUB 
Mr. Travis L. Cummins '70 
Mrs. Terri Sinclair Guy '73 
Mr. Michael G. Handren '77 
Mr. & Mrs. Mark C. Miller '76 

(Susie Atkins '76) 
Mr. Tim D. Williamson '65 

NEW GOLDEN CENTURY CLUB 
Mr. & Mrs. RobertS. Rodgers '61 

(Lynn Pray '62) 

Beth EbrUch and Pat Schum
acher show off a door prize 
won at tbe Bay Area, Caltfornkl., 
meeting. 

Sandra]oy (left) and]ana Cobb 
register guests at tbe Abilene 
meeting. 

Dean Stalcup and Miss Morgan 
host the San Diego meeting at 
their hom e. 
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It was a good group that got together for the Port
land, Ore., meeting. 

A full bouse was on band for tbe Temple chapter 
meeting. 

Introducing Ex-Students Board Member 
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Richard Ligon 
City where you reside: Plainview 

Position on the Ex-Students Board: Member 

Degree, major and class year at Tech, plus any other 
degrees you have earned: B.S. and M.S. in animal science, 
1958 and 1960. 

Where are you employed and what is your position: 
McDonald's Restaurant (Plainview and Levelland), owner. 

Family: Wife, Bobbie; son, Greg '84, B.S. business (finance); 
and daughter, Tammy '87, '88 business (marketing). 

Major student activities at Tech: President of]r. Class, pres· 
ident of SAE fraternity, member of livestock judging team. 

What is one of your fondest memories from Tech days? 
Our entry into the Southwest Conference. 

What would you like to see implemented, changed or 
improved at Tech? Improve student and alumni support and 
school spirit. 

What is your favorite book? Bible 

What are your interests/hobbies? livestock feeding, 
sports, civic activities. 

What character trait do you value highly in an individ
ual? Honesty and a willingness to work. 

If you could invite six persons to your home for an 
evening, who would they be? David Wilder, Ken Holbleib, 
Frank Gabriel, Rob Brown, Dwayne Harral and Jim Miller. 



Elmer Dean Wilson 
A 15,000 donation to the endowed scholarship program 

has been. given by Tech-ex ~lmer Dean Wilson '55 of Pampa. 
Mr. Wilson earned a BSE m elementary education and was 

an active member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, played 
football at Tech and belonged to the Double-T Association. 

He is a 31-year contributor to the Ex-Students Association 
and a member of the Century Club. 

The Ex-Students Association is grateful to Mr. Wilson for 
his generous and longtime support of our projects. He joins 
a list of our top contributors and respected friends - those 
who are helping us make more scholarships possible for 
outstanding students to attend Texas Tech University. 

To learn more about the Endowed Scholarship Donors 
program, contact Dr. Bill Dean at the Ex-Students Associa
tion, (806) 742-3641. 

Donors to the Endowed Scholarship Fund are: 

Classes of 1949 and 1950 
Mr. and Mrs. Malouf Abraham of Canadian 
Dr. and Mrs. RG. "Wick" Alexander of Arlington 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond A. Anderson of Lubbock 
Gen. and Mrs. Ross Ayers of Austin 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barnett of Lubbock 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bezner of Sugar Land 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blake of Midland 
Dr. and Mrs. Clark Bondurant of Wichita Falls 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Boren of Lubbock 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Brown of Lamesa 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bryans of Dallas 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Busch of Dallas 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Butler of Alice 
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Clements of Salter Patl1, N.C. 
Mrs. Anna BeUe Collins Collier of Dallas 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex K. Cooke Sr. of Lubbock 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Craddick of Midland 
Dallas Chapter, Ex-Students Association 
Mr. Manuel C. Debusk of Dallas 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Degen of Houston 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dickey of Lubbock 
Mr. and Mrs. Truett W. Flache of Brownfield 
Thomas A. and Grace Wood Ford of Washington 
Mr. and Mrs. R Lee Foster of Midland 
Mr. Dicky Grigg of Austin 
Mr. Roy T. Grimes-USD Principals 
Mr. and Mrs. J.L Gulley Jr. of Tyler 
Mr. and Mrs. RH. Haley Sr. of Tyler 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Harris Jr. of Albuquerque 
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Hatch of Lubbock 
Mr. and Mrs. tRollin Herald of Lubbock 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Herd of Tyler 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Scott Hickman of Midland 
Mr. and Mrs. ]. Culver Hill of Lubbock 
Houston Red Raider Club 

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lamb of Lubbock 
In memory of Terry and Chris Lane of Brady 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Law of Lubbock 
Mr. Robert ). Lewis of Fairfax, Va 
Dr. Mary L Luchsinger of Baltimore, Md. 
Dr. Vincent P. Luchsinger of Baltimore, Md. 
Mr. H.). "Mac" MacKenzie of Lubbock 
Mr. Don Maddox of Gastonia, N.C. 
Mr. and Mrs. E.A. McCuUough of Midland 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Miller of Lubbock 
Mr. Marlin P.J. Minter of Lubbock 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery Morris of Houston 
Mrs. Mary Nunnally of Odessa 
Mr. and Mrs. Mart G. Pederson of El Paso 
Mr. and Mrs. B.J. Pevehouse of Midland 
Mr. Raymond P11uger of San Angelo 
Mr. Jesse K. Pruitt of Dallas 
Mr. James Ratliff of Lubbock 
Col. Jack Robinson by the 4o6th Fighter Group 
Mrs. T.A Rogers of Lubbock 
Mr. W.B. "Dub" Rushing of Lubbock 
Mr. James T. Schiermeyer of Lubbock 
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Sosnowy of Cameron 
Dr. and Mrs. Ken Talkington of Arlington 
The Puck and Grady Taylor Scholarship 
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Threadgill of Dallas 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wheeler of Fayetteville, N.C. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Whiteside of Lubbock 

Mr. and Mrs. C.R Hutcheson of Lubbock 
For information write to Texas Tech Ex-Stuaents' Association Endowment Trust, Box 4009, Lubbock, TX 79409 
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CLASS NOTES 

·• Wesendonk '27 "Ericson '36 

"Vines '59 "York '60 

"Verdery75 "Feild '82 

" Gustafson '89 "Damron '90 

27 
"Sylva Wilson Wesendonk (BA Eng

lish, MED Education '33), Lubbock, is 
not an easy woman to keep up with. Ac-
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"Gulley '49 "Harris '41 

"Medley '64 "Reeves '65 

"Hopping '82 "McDowell '83 

"Halperin '90 "Hansbu '90 

tive in a number of volunteer efforts, 
Sylva continues her loyalties to Texas 
Tech, for which she has been recog
nized in recent years with a Distin
guished Service Award. 

"Wilkes '56 "Law '57 

"Roberts 74 "Simpson75 

"Cody '85 

"Reed'90 

29 
Jenkins C. Alexander (Business Ad

ministration), Arlington, who played on 
the early Red Raider football teams, 



vould love to hear from his old Texas 
rech friends. "Jake" can be reached 
.are of his son, Dr. Moody Alexander, 
i500 Preston Rd., #360, Dallas, TX 
15205. 

)2 
R. Canon Clements (BBA Business 

\dministration '32, MBA Economics 
33 ), Lubbock, manages the family in
l'eStments and businesses. Canon is the 
only Texas Tech graduate ever to be se
~cted for a Rhodes Scholarship to study 
i1 Oxford, England. Following school, 
ke led a distinguished career in inter
~~ational banking in New York. Canon 
continues his love for travel and culture 
md is an outstanding representative of 
fexas Tech alumni wherever he goes. 

36 
*Georgia Mae Smith Ericson (BS 

Food & Nutrition), Crosbyton/Lubbock, 
~eeps the highways burning between 
her homes in Crosbyton and her 
adopted homebase in Lubbock. ln a dec
ade, Georgia Mae has made the transi
lion from New England and her beloved 
husband's death to one of Texas Tech's 
and the South Plains' most dynamic 
volunteers. Her list of activities, organi
zations and accomplishments is lengthy, 
but among them and most noteworthy 
are Distinguished Alumna of the College 
of Home Economics and of Texas Tech 
University itself. Never without a new 
project, Georgia Mae is working cur
rently to establish modern technology, 
aesthetically, in Blanco Canyon. There 
will be more on this story in the near 
future! 

41 
*Leon E. Harris (BA Speech), Lub

bock, the former "Voice of the Tech 
Band," is familiar to many people 
through years of halftime broadcasts of 
the Tech Band routines. A former mem
ber of the Tech Band himself, Leon has 
never severed his ties with the band. A 
charter member of Kappa Kappa Psi, he 
officiated at the halftime microphone 
from 1946-1985. As a tribute, the band 
once spelled out "LEON'' showing grate
ful appreciation for the services of "The 
Voice of the Tech Band." Retired from 
band announcements now, he continues 
in the advertising business, owning and 
operating Harris Ad Service, located in 
City Bank at 5211 Brownfield Highway 
in Lubbock. 

49 
*James L. Gulley Jr. (BS Geology), 

Tyler, is serving as a member of Texas 

Tech's Board of Regents. Appointed by 
Gov. Bill Clements, J.L. has a well
fo~ded knowledge of the University, 
havmg been a graduate, a member of 
the football team and strong supporter 
of the academic and athletic activities of 
Tech. He also served a term as president 
of the Ex-Students Association board 
and instigated the first endowment cam
paign to raise scholarship funds. J.L. and 
his wife, Jean Robinson Gulley '49, 
have six grown children. 

52 
carolyn Bledsoe Goebel (BA, MA 

'68 History), Lubbock, received the Lib
erty Bell Award presented by the Lub
bock chapter of the Texas Young Law
yers Association. The award is given 
each year to someone outside the legal 
profession who promotes understanding 
of personal liberties and freedom. Caro
lyn is coordinator of social studies edu
cation for Lubbock lSD. 

54 
Edward B. Weyman (BBA Manage

ment), Midland, has been appointed to 
the Texas Board of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation. He is a retired 
banker. 

56 
Edward K. David (BS Geology), Ros

well, N.M., was elected treasurer of the 
American Association of Petroleum Ge
ologists. David is a consultant and presi
dent of David Petroleum Corp. and will 
serve a two-year term on the AAPG 
committee. 

*C. Ed Wllkes (BS Agricultural Edu
cation), Lubbock, was recently a guest 
in the homes of several million people 
when he appeared in an interview with 
Joan Lunden of "Good Morning Amer
ica." The ABC news program co-anchor 
talked with Wilkes, who hosts a morn
ing radio talk show on KFMX-AM, about 
the opinion of his listeners about the 
savings and loan situation in America. 

57 
*Dan Law (BSE Education), Lub-

bock, is a member of the Board of 
Directors for the Ex-Students Associa
tion and chairman of the building 
expansion committee for that board. 
Law is president of Fields & Co. 

52. RayW. Moore (BME Music Edu
cation), Little Rock, Ark., is director of 
choral activities for the University of 
Arkansas. Moore has been director of 
the following performances: Houston 
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Symphony Orchestra, Houston Ballet, 
Corpus Christi Symphony Orchestra and 
the Arkansas Symphony Orchestra 

•nr. Darrell L Vines (BS Electrical 
Engineering), Lubbock, is director of un
dergraduate a.ffilirs and professor of 
electrical engineering in Tech's College 
of Engineering. 

61 
•Martha Crow Farmer York ( Gen

eral Business), Lubbock, was appointed 
by Gov. Bill Clements to the Texas 
literacy Council, a nine-member admi
nistrative board under the Texas De
partment of Commerce. Martha is a 
member of the Board of Directors for 
the Ex-Students Association and serves 
as chairwoman of the Century Club 
committee for that board Martha is a 
realtor for WestMark Realtors. 

62 
Dr. Jimmy H. Smith (BS, MS '63 

Civil Engineering), Lubbock, was in
stalled as vice president of the Texas 
Society of Professional Engineers, Re
gion 1. He is a Tech professor of civil 
engineering and director of the Mur
daugh Center for Engineering Profes 
sionalism. 

64 
•nr. Gene w. Medley (BME, MME 

Music Education '68, EDD Secondary 
Education '74 ), Lubbock, is director of 
admissions and records at Texas Tech. 
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65 
•Mary Behrends Reeves (BS Home 

Economics Education and Clothing & 
Textiles), Lubbock, is director of exter
nal relations for the Texas Tech College 
of Home Economics. 

66 
Jim Bob Coody m (BS Agricultural 

Economics), Breckenridge, is a rancher. 
He and his wife, the former V. Suzi 
Rosser '66, have two children at Tech, 
a son, J.R, in ag, and a daughter, Sunny, 
in family financial planning in home 
economics. 

67 
Elmo Hooser (BBA Management), 

Austin, is owner and founder of The 
Hooser Co. The company's primary bus
iness is management consulting in 
which the consultants provide proprie
tary technology for making a lasting 
change in the condition of a business. 

71 
Jan Ehler Ellison (BBA General Bus

iness), Reno, Nev., has been appointed 
director of human resources for Har
rah's Lake Tahoe Resort Casino. She is 
responsible for recruitment, personnel 
services and training at the 3,000-em
ployee company. 

72 
James C. Ward Jr. (BBA General Bus

iness), Lubbock, has been promoted to 
vice president of FuturCorp, a commod
ity pool operator. 

73 
Cynthia Westbrook Greer (BSE Art 

Education), Flower Mound, has been a 
major factor in organizing Odyssey of 
the Mind, a program which encourages 
talented students to reach further into 
learning and expressing themselves be
yond their routine school work. OM has 
proven to be one of the more exciting 
opportunities for students who want to 
excel and extend their talents beyond 
the classroom. Cynthia was recognized 
for her inspirational leadership and 
efforts at the concluding awards cere
mony at the March Regional Meet in 
Denton 

G. Hank Pruitt (BA Microbiology), 
San Antonio, is a managing partner for 
the Bradford Cos. Hank has been in com
mercial real estate for 14 years. 

74 
•Dick L Roberts (MS Chemistry), 

Memphis, Tenn., was promoted to re-

search director for Schering-Plough 
HealthCare Products in the new prod
ucts formulation research and develop
ment area of pharmaceuticals and toile
tries. Dick is responsible for developing 
new technologies and performing mar
keting-directed product development. 

75 
Karl Fescenmeyer (BBA Manage

ment), Fort Worth, and his wife, Jan, 
announce the birth of their son, Brent, 
born May 22. They also have a daughter, 
Megan,2. 

*Michael D. Simpson (BS Animal 
Production), Lubbock, was named out
standing animal science alumnus by the 
Texas Tech department of animal sci
ence and the Block and Bridle Club. 
Mike is a 14-year veteran sales repre
sentative for Elanco Products Co. 

•Richard Verdery (BA Advertising), 
Normal, Ill., led the Heartland Chapter 
of the National Agri-Marketing Associa
tion to the gold award in new develop
ing chapter excellence. Richard is with 
Farm Week in Bloomington 

76 
Patrick K. Graves (BAJournalism), 

Beaumont, and Helen L. Howell 
(BFA '81 Studio Art, MA '89 Museum 
Science) were married in August. 

Celia Westbrook Scoggins (BA Ad
vertising), McAllen, recognized the in
creasing evidence of child abuse in the 
Valley and through her organizational 
and promotional ability and years of 
intense effort has developed a program 
called "Project Abuse," a community 
project with use of state support. It has 
been highly effective in the alleviation of 
suffering by children from abuse. Celia 
has been recognized for her work in 
spiriting the project to its present suc
cessful level. She has moved into bring
ing Court Appointed Support Advocates 
for providing legal support to abused 
children in the Valley and has been 
given wide recognition for her efforts in 
this field, also. 

Tom D. Weatherby (BBA Finance), 
Reno, Nev., was married in July to Deb
bie Hampton Tom is employed by Gard
ner Engineering. 

77 
David Kuykendall (BBA Manage

ment), Italy, has been named the head 
coach at Red Oak High School. 

George O'Dwyer (BA Telecommuni
cations), Dallas, was married in June to 
Beverly Mylar. George is an account ex
ecutive with Pyramid Tele Productions. 

Glenda Williams (MED Education), 
Lubbock, was named director for Sylvan 



.earning Center. She has been a teacher 
1 Sylvan for three and a half years. 
aenda is also employed by Frenship 
.[) as a 7th grade reading teacher. 

78 
Robert LJones (BA Economics, JD 

82 Law), Lubbock, and his wife Betsy 
Jot!bel]ones (BA '77 Theatre Arts MA 
79 English, EDD '83 Higher Educati~n) 
Mounce the arrival of their son, Wil- ' 
iam Benjamin, born March 26. The 
:ouple has a 2-year-old daughter, Callie. 
lobert is a partner in the Crenshaw 
Dupre and Milam law firm and BetsY 
t.tches English at Tech. 
Janet Wilson Parkey (MS Home Eco

IOmics Education), Abilene, was se
~ted as outstanding home economics 
teacher for Region ll by the Vocational 
llome Economics Teachers Association 
of Texas. 

79 
Alex Grice (BBA Finance), Lubbock, 

~ senior financial consultant for Merrill 
Lynch and was promoted to branch man
;ger of the firm's Lubbock offices. 

Barbara Gilly Christian Hill (MED 
Education '79 ) , Santa Fe, N.M., and her 
husband, Robert, have opened a new of
fice of A. G. Edwards in Santa Fe. Barbara 
was formerly head of the Lubbock of
fice, and Robert ran the Amarillo branch. 
They recently completed renovations on 
their Canyon Road home nestled in the 
~ountains of Santa Fe, overlooking the 
aty. 

Russell Holeman (BS Civil Engi
neering), Amarillo, was selected as en
gineer of the year for the Tulsa District 
Corps of Engineers. He is the area engi
neer of the high plains area office. 

Dr. Sally lloyd (MS Family Studies), 
Oxford, Ohio, has been appointed to 
Miami University's School of Education 
and Allied Professions. She is chair of 
the department of family and consumer 
sciences. 

larry Martin (Advertising), Lub
bock, was promoted to general sales 
manager of Gene Messer Ford. 

David Shipley (BFA Studio Art), Los 
Angeles, Calif., is an artist, painter and 
sculptor who was ~ed to make a sculp
ture for Athletes and Entertainers for 
Kids, an organization which helps with 
causes for children with diseases. The 
sculpture, called the Shipley Humanitar
ian Award, was presented to former 
President and Mrs. Ronald Reagan by 
Ryan White, who later died of AIDS. 
David's work is shown throughout 
California. 

Martin Peck (General Business), Dal
las, and his wife, Elizabeth Haughton 

Peck C_BA '80 Advertising), announce 
the :unvat of their third child, Chappy. 
Thett other two children are Jeanie and 
Abby. Peck is vice president of NCNB's 
Properties Division. 

Blake Taylor (BBA General Busi
ness), Dallas, is working fur Seay Sys
tems Inc. 

80 
Richard E. Dudek (BS Chemical/ 

Petroleum Engineering), Houston, and 
?Is wife~ Jane Cook Dudek (BS Chem
Ical Engmeering), announce the birth of 
twins on March 27. The Dudeks had a 
~1, Jean Elaine, and a boy, Max Richard. 
Rick_ and J~e are both engineering su
peCVISOrs With Exxon in the central pro
duction division. 

Vlcki]ones (BS Food & Nutrition), 
West End, N.C., was married in July to 
Robert M. Johnson. 

Kevin Rooker (BBA Finance), Buf
falo, N.Y., has assumed management re
sponsibilities in the New York office of 
Merrill Lynch. 

81 
David]. Arterburn (BS Recreation, 

MED '89 Physical Education), Lubbock, 
and Lori S. Axe (BSE '90 Elementary 
Education) were married in July. David 
is employed by the Lubbock lSD. 

Craig M. Goodwyn (BS Engineering 
Technology), Dallas, and Denise A. 
White (BSE '86 Elementary Education) 
were married in July. Craig is with Amer
ican International Group and Denise is 
employed by Garland ISO. 

Mack Owen (BA Advertising), Lub
bock, was appointed to the national 
board of directors of the American Ad
vertising Federation. Mack is principal 
of Owen Group Advertising and is ad
vertising director for Gene Messer Ford. 

Lana D. Reed (BS Family Studies), 
Abilene, was married in August to James 
N. Hughs. 

Dwayne Vlgnes (BBA Accounting), 
San Antonio, is president of AmeriSpec, 
a home inspection service. The service 
checks more than 400 points of the 
home before a consumer makes a deci
sion to buy. 

AI Wallace (BA Telecommunica
tions), Kansas City, Mo., became a mem
ber of the staff of WDAF-TV in August 
and is doing a sports broadcast at 6 am. 
and noon. 

Steve Yandell (BBA Finance, MS '88 
Business Administration), Lubbock, was 
named as banking officer in general 
banking at NCNB Texas. 

82 
0 Lauren Mathis Feild (BFA Advertis-

ing), Dallas, joined Levenson and Hill, 
the fifth-largest advertising agency in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area. Feild will direct 
marketing and advertising for real estate 
accounts. 

Russell C. Heinrich (BS Soil Sci
ence), Slaton, and Misty D. Bollman 
( BBA '88 Marketing) were married in 
July. Russell is self-employed as a farmer 

•Richard Hopping (BS Chemical En~ 
gineering), Hereford, is employed by 
Holly Sugar Corp., a subsidiary of Impe
rial Holly Corp. He was promoted to the 
newly created position of production 
manager-exclusion plant at the Hereford 
factory. Hopping will o~rsee the con
structionofthatplanL 

Richard C. L'Amie ( BAJoumalism), 
Lubbock, was presented the Radio and 
Television News Directors Foundation's 
Abe Schechter Graduate Scholarship. 

Gary N. McCoy (BBA Finance), Lub
bock, has been named as senior vice 
president ofWhisperwood National 
Bank. 

Eric Thompson (Mechanical Engi
neering), El Paso, and his wife, Usa 
Martin Thompson (BS '83 Home Eco
nomics Education), announce the birth 
of their first child, Jake Evan, born on 
July 25. Eric is a manuf.lcturing engineer 
for Baxter Convertors. 

83 
William R. Brown (BS Physical Edu

cation), Brownfield, was married in July 
to Staci D. Harkness. William is em
ployed by Brownfield ISO. 

Paul A. Heichelheim (BS Petroleum 
Engineering, BS '86 Computer Science), 
Fort Worth, was married in August to 
Michelle A. Briggs. Paul is employed by 
Halliburton. 

•Mark McDowell (BS Civil Engineer
ing), Katy, was promoted to estimating 
executive with Gilbane Building Co. in 
their southwest regional office. Mark 
has been with Gilbane for six years. 

Denise Pendergrass Pardee (BS 
Family Management), Lubbock, and her 
husband, Robert, announce the arrival 
of their daughter, Kimberly Nicole, on 
Jan. 17. 

Chris Wade (BBA Accounting), Ar· 
lington, was promoted to vice president 
ofldeal Learning Inc., an educational 
software development company, after 
passing the CPA exam earlier this sum
mer. 

84 
Don M. Brady (BS Horticulture), 

Lubbock, is the award-winning wine
maker for Llano Estacado Winery. 

Monica Etter (BSE Elementary Edu
cation), Lubbock, was married in Sep-
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tember to Jimmy Henderson. Monica is 
employed by Lubbock lSD. 

Trish Winfrey Greer (BBA Fi
nance), Lubbock, was appointed direc
tor of sales and marketing for the Lub
bock Plaza Hotel and Conference 
Center. 

Charles W. Mayfield ( BBA Finance), 
Lubbock, and Mitzi M. Mittel (BSE '90 
Elementary Education) were married in 
August. Charles is employed by Notwich 
Eaton Pharmaceuticals Inc., and Mitzi is 
employed by the Lubbock lSD. 

Sharla Short Russell (BS, MS '86 
Biology), Bellerica, Mass., has·begun a 
doctoral program at Rockefeller Univer
sity in New York to study with Professor 
Nam Chua, a well-respected molecular 
biologist. She was formerly employed at 
Thfts University in Medford, Mass., re
searching the aging process. 

David R. White (BS Electrical Engi
neering), Lubbock, was married in July 
to Lou Ann Riley. 

85 
Kathryn Anthony (BA Political Sci

ence), Dallas, was promoted to senior 
budget analyst in the department of bud
get and research for the City of Dallas. 

JimmyW. Avery (BSE Physical Edu
cation), Shallowater, and his wife, Val
erie Ullman Avery (BAJournalism), 
announce the arrival of their son, ]ace 
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Wayne, on July 3. Jimmy is the head 
boys basketball coach at Shallowater 
High School and Valerie is a reporter for 
the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal. 

•Jan R. Beckner (BA Advertising), 
Lubbock, is account manager for United 
Marketing Services. 

•James R. "J.C." Cody (BA Advertis
ing/Public Relations), Dallas, joined 
Levenson and Hill, the fifth-largest adver
tising agency in the Dallas/Fort Worth 
area Cody, as copywriter, will be re
sponsible for new business creative 
presentations as well as creative con
ceptualization and production of copy 
for existing agency clients. 

Mark A. Hewitt (BA Geosciences), 
Lenexa, Kan., is a sales representative 
with M.D.T. Castle Medical Equipment 
Sales. 

Deniece}ones (JD Law), Lubbock, 
has been named attorney for students at 
Texas Tech. The attorney for students 
provides free legal advice ranging from 
settling landlord disputes to writing 
wills. 

Kevin S. Key (BS Petroleum Engi
neering), Fort Worth, and Marge A. 
Rhea (BS '80 Speech & Hearing Sci
ences, MED '89 Early Childhood Educa
tion) were married in August. 

James C. Matthews (BS Physical Edu
cation), Dallas, and Sara L. Lowrey 
(MED Elementary Education) were mar-

ried in August. James is employed by 
Jason's Deli and Sara is employed by Mc
Kinney lSD. 

William D. McKown (BBA Market
ing), Lubbock, was married in July to 
Suzanne Thomas. 

Darla McLaughlin (BBA Finance), 
Lubbock, of Mac's Oldsmobile-Pontiac
GMC Inc., Slaton, has graduated from 
the Dealer Candidate Academy of the 
National Automobile Dealers Associa
tion. The specialized training curricu
lum is tailored to prepare key manage
ment personnel to operate a new car or 
truck dealership. Darla plans to use the 
training to increase her knowledge of 
dealership operations and to prepare for 
further responsibilities in the family 
dealership. 

Roger L. Minor (BS Range Manage
ment/Wildlife Management), Fort 
Worth, and Cynthia}. Bowker ('83 BS 
Family Studies) were married in August. 
Cynthia is employed by Fort Worth lSD. 

Leigh Ann Price (BBA Accounting), 
Evanston, lli., is studying for a master of 
management in marketing and finance 
degree through the accelerated four
quarter program at Northwestern Uni
versity. 

Aubrey A. Spear III (BS Civil Engi
neering), Lubbock, heads the Lubbock 
office of Enreco Engineering Group, an 
Amarillo-based firm. According to Au
brey, Tech's College of Engineering can 
provide the research expertise that Enre
co needs for developing leading edge 
technology and applying it to solve envi
ronmental problems. 

86 
Susan Cortes Bacon (BA, MA '88 

German), Lubbock, was awarded the 
certificate in General Insurance by the 
Insurance Institute of America earlier 
this summer. Susan is the sales/ service 
correspondent of the office of Sentry In
surance Co. 

Cynthia M. Ball (BA Telecommuni
cations), Lubbock, was married in July 
to Dwight L Phillips. Cynthia is em
ployed by State Farm Insurance. · 

Jim Drake (BBA Management), Fort 
Worth, and Diane Jackson (BBA Mar
keting) were married in July. Jim is 
attending Southwestern Seminary. 

John R. Griffith (BM Music Compo
sition), Lubbock, and Valerie Moss 
(BSE '90 Elementary Education) were 
married in August. John is employed at 
Smith Publishing Co. 

Molly Collie Irvin (BA Telecom
munications), Lubbock, is project coor
dinator for public relations and market
ing for Methodist Hospital She is 
responsible for both internal and com-



nunity projects for the hospital 
Christie Ruddell (BBAAccounting, 

IIBA '88 Business Administration), Fort 
:Ollins, Colo., was married in August to 
:aery Johnson. 
Mary Beth Swofford (PhD Theatre 

lrtS ) , San Antonio, was married in July 
:o Barry P. Hitchings. 

g7 
Ken Asleson (BS Electrical Engineer

ng Technology), Carrollton, and 
\lonique Corbin (BSE Elementary Edu
cation) were married in July. Ken is 
employed by Associated Air Center and 
lfonique is employed by Lewisville lSD. 
Lorea M. Belle (BA Advertising/Pub· 

He Relations), Lubbock, was married in 
August to Steven C. Sexton. Lorea at
tends graduate school at Tech. 
William Bunn (BA Poltical Science), 

Wbbock, was recently appointed direc
tor of marketing by Highland Medical 
Center. 

David R. Clink (BBA General Busi
ness), Washington, D.C., is the regional 
financial officer for J.P. Maloney Jr. and 
Associates. He is also the chief financial 
officer for Maloney's wholly owned sub
sidiary White Star Associates Inc., a re
sort and development company. 
Jan L. Davis (BSE Elementary Educa

tion), Arlington, was married in July to 
Kevin K. Thibeau. 

Shawn Dempsey (BSE Elementary 
Education), Geneva, N.Y., was married 
in August to Nick White. 

Don Dotson (BS Petroleum Engi
neering), Houston, was married in July 
to Claire McClelland Don is employed 
by Amoco Production Co. 

R. Kirk Franklin (BA Advertising), 
Lubbock, and Stacey L Campbell (BA 
Political Science/ Spanish) were married 
in August. Kirk is attending graduate 
school at Tech and is employed by the 
City of Lubbock. 

Lindl Graves (BSE Elementary Edu
cation), Lubbock, was married in July to 
Jimmy L. Easton. Lindl is employed by 
Lubbock lSD. 

R. Simpson "Bud" Johnson (BS 
Geology/Geosciences), San Angelo, was 
elected as president of the San Angelo 
Geological SocietY,. Bud is an indepen
dent geologist and rancher. 

Joe K. Neinast (BBA Accounting), 
Lubbock, was married in August to Cin
thiaJ. Wagonseller.Joe is employed by 
the City of Lubbock Police Department. 

James A. Patton (BS Entomology), 
Silverton, and Karl F. Lantz (BSE '86 
Elementary Education) were married in 
August. James is self-employed as a farm
er and farm/ entomology consultant. 
Kari is employed by Kress lSD. 

88 
Laura Hill Adams (BA Philosophy), 

San Antonio, will be starting her second 
year of medical school at the University 
of Texas at San Antonio Health Science 
Center. After graduating from Tech, 
Laura was married in August of 1988 to 
Gene D. Adams (BSE '87 Secondary 
Education), moved to Kansas and ac
cepted a commission in the U.S. Navy. 
She completed Officers Indoctrination 
School at Newport, RI. 

Kevin Carruth (BA English/Political 
Science), Houston, and Shawn Neff 
(BS Zoology, MS '89 Biology) were mar
ried in August. Kevin is attending gradu
ate school at the University of Houston 
and Shawn is employed by the Universi
ty of Texas Medical School in Houston 

Martin Cottharp (BBA Management 
Information Systems), Lubbock, and 
Ann C. Conner (BA English) were mar
ried in July. 

Jerry D. Crowl (BS Mechanized Agri· 
culture), Morse, was married in July to 
Julie E. Jackson. 

Kyle L. Evans (BS Mathematics), 
Lubbock, was married in August to Me
lissa Nevins. Kyle is employed by Tech. 

Roxanne Gabel (BS Ag Education), 
Fort Worth, is assistant editor of The 
Cattleman magazine. 

Ted L. Hogan (BBA Finance), Lub
bock, and Kimberly D. Huckabay 
(BBA '89 Marketing) were married in 

July. Ted attends Texas Tech School of 
Law and Kimberly is employed by Man
power. 

Christopher T. Lockaby (BS Agri
cultural Economics), Tahoka, and Kristi 
D. Crooks (BSE '90 Elementary Educa
tion) were married in July. Chris is self
employed as a farmer and Kristi is em
ployed by the Tahoka lSD. 

Yancy L Nunez (BS Mathematics), 
Lubbock, and Melissa M. Mezack (BA 
History) were married in August. Yancy 
is attending graduate school at Tech and 
Melissa is employed by the Lubbock lSD. 

Karl Race (BME Music Education), 
Waco, was married in August to Sharon 
Meacham. Karl is employed by Valley 
Mills High School. 

TimothyW. Terrell (BBA Finance), 
Corpus Christi, andJulle R. Barron 
(Public Relations) were married in 
August. Timothy is employed by Texas 
Commerce Bank and Julie is employed 
by Grunwald Printing Co. 

Lane K. Turner (BBA, MS '90 Ac
counting), Irving, and Kimberly A. 
Faulkner (BBA, MS '90 Accounting) 
were married in August. Both are em
ployed by Ernst & Young in Dallas. 

William A. Tilley m (BBA Finance), 
Lubbock, was married in August to Lisa. 
J. Thompson. William is employed by 
Dean Witter. 

Matt Waldmann (BSE Secondary Ed· 
ucation), Allen, and Mandy Bogart (BS 

Why I Joined The Century Club 
By Audrey Binkley Benne« '42 

"I joined because I am a Tech-ex. I 
didn't need any other reason!" said 
Audrey, who is a charter member of 
the Century Club and a member of 
Tech's Ex-Students Association since 
1949. 

Her husband, Dr. Bill Bennett, an · 
associate dean in the College of Agri
cultural Sciences, joined with her in 
the membership in 1984. They both 
now say, "We like the acadetnic 
scholarships they provide, the Texas 
Techsan magazine, Homecoming activ
ities, football game receptions, Distin
guished Alumnus program, and similar 
activities." 

And, Audrey adds, "I just like being a 
part of Texas Tech." 

Dr. and Mrs. Bill Bennett 
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Physical Education) were married in 
July. Man is employed by Ford Middle 
School. 

89 
James L Cecil Jr. {BBA Manage

ment), Lubbock, was married in August 
to Nan LaKay. . 

Rebecca Coffman {MFA Art), 
Houghton, N.Y., has accepted a position 
at Houghton College as an assistant pro
fessor in ceramics. Rebecca had been ad
junct art instructor at Hardin-Simmons 
University and McMurry College for the 
past year. 

Kevin A. Cummings (BBA Market
ing), Irving, and laurie). Lewallen 
{BA '88 English) were married in 
August. 

CaraJ. Dixon {BSE Secondary Edu
cation), Dallas, was married to William 
K. Smith in July. Cara is employed by 
Carrollton/Farmers Branch lSD. 

*Mike Gustafson {BS Corporate and 
Industrial Fitness), Lubbock, is flying 
back and forth to Austin taking his last 
required master's class at the University 
of Texas while working as an assistant 
strength and conditioning coach for Joe 
Juraszek and the Red Raiders. He is a for
mer member of the Tech baseball team. 

Pamela Hanson {BSE Elementary Ed
ucation), Lubbock, was married in July 
to Shannon Moore. Pamela is employed 
by Lubbock lSD. 

J. Don McAlpin {BBA Finance), Hart
ford, Conn., and Patty cary (BS '90 
Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional Man
agement) were married in September. 
Don is employed by FDIC. 

Galen D. Nixon {BS Restaurant, Ho
tel and Institutional Management), Syca
more, lli., and Polly M. Poage {BS 
Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional Man
agement) were married in September. 
Galen is attending graduate school at · 
Northern illinois University. 

Charles H. Payne Jr. {BS Agricultur
al Education), Amarillo, and Melinda 
G. Fielder {BSE Elementary Education) 
were married in july. Charles is em
ployed by ffiP Inc. and Melinda is em
ployed by the Amarillo lSD. 

Ens. Eric A. Payne {BS Mechanical 
Technology), Pensacola, Fla, was desig
nated a Naval Aviation Cadet upon com
pletion of the Aviation Officer Candi
date School in Pensacola He will 
receive his commission upon earning 
his ''Wings of Gold." 

Chandler H. Pruitt {BAR Architec
tural Design), Lubbock, and Margo L 

5 
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Tadlock (Pre-Nursing) were married in 
August. Chandler is employed by A C. 
Associates and Margo is employed by 
Total Home Health Care. 

Catherine Kressley Richardson 
{BS Human Development), Houston, is 
a full-time student at the Graduate 
School of Social Work at the University 
of Houston. She is working as a part
time therapist for AAMA with adoles
cent inhalant abusers and as a part-time 
research assistant at the University of 
Houston. 

Brett Sanderson {BBA Manage
ment/Marketing), El Paso, and Sheri 
Perry (BS '90 Food & Nutrition) were 
married in August. Brett is employed by 
R. W. Sanderson Builders Inc. and Sheri 
is employed by Providence Memorial 
Hospital. 

Samuel R. Toliver {Physical Educa
tion), Haskell, and Julie A. Raughton 
{'87 Physical Education) were married 
in August. Samuel is employed by Bailey 
Toliver Chevrolet and Julie is employed 
by Haskell lSD. 

S. Dewey Townsend {BBA Manage
ment), Abilene, and Georgia L. God
sey (BBA '90 Marketing) were married 
in August. 

Mike Vandergriff {BS Industrial En
gineering), Lubbock, was married in 
August to Christine Leicht. Mike is at
tending graduate school at Tech. 

Kelly S. Zickefoose {BSE Elemen
tary Education), Lubbock, was married 
in August to Michael H. Hooper. 

90 
Ronald M. Bendalin {JD Law), Lub

bock, won the Nathan Burkan Memorial 
Competition at Texas Tech. The contest 
was sponsored by the American Society 
of Composers, Authors and Publishers 
{ASCAP). Bendalin received S500 from 
ASCAP. 

Jeffrey B. Betty {BA Political Sci
ence), Lubbock, was married in June to 
Anita B. Thomas. 

Connie D. Briggs (BBA Account
ing), Lubbock, was married to Cody). 
Scott in August. Connie is employed by 
United Marketing Services. 

*Kelly Damron {BS Math), Lubbock, 
is teaching at Ed Irons Junior High. 
While at Tech, she was a member of 
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority and Raider 
Recruiters. 

Luddy S. Faris {BFA Studio Art), 
Lubbock, was married to AmyL Goode 
in August. Luddy is employed by Bran
don Guitar Studio. 

Ray Fernandez {BA Advertising), 
Lubbock, was married in August to Jini 
M. Steger. Ray is employed by R.D. 
Thomas. 



Suzanne Floyd (BBA Marketing), 
ubbock, was married in July to John W. 
k>cking. Suzanne attends graduate 
chool at Tech. 
Darin W. Gray (BBA Economics), 

ubbock, and Sara L. Stiles (BS '89 
lothing & Textiles) were married in 
ugust. 
'Ian M. Halperin ( BA Telecommuni-

1tions ) , Plano, is photographer for the 
:oppell Gazette and the Colony Leader, 
larte-Hanks Community Papers serving 
orthwest Dallas suburbs. Ian's office is 
o Lewisville. At Tech he had worked for 
oth the University Daily and the La 
/entana and did part-time photography 
Or Sports Information and the Texas 
rechsan. 
• Amy Hanshu (BA Advertising/Span

sit), Lubbock, joined the KCBD-11 staff 
his summer as promotion/ marketing di
~ector. She is responsible for all on-air 
romotion of network and syndicated 
)rogramming and all local promotion of 
!llannel 11's news. 
Shannon D. Layman (BS Agricultur

d Education), Lubbock, and Rebecca L 
llarper (BSE Special Education) were 
oarried in July. 

Robert L Livengood (BS Chemis
lry ), Corpus Christi, and Kimberly K. 
Cowan (BS Chemistry) were married 
il August. Robert is employed by 
Roechst Celanese. 
Don). Myers (BBA Marketing), Fort 

Worth, was named by the Southern Bap· 
list Foreign Mission Board to work over
leaS through its International Service 
Corps program. Don was assigned as a 
language student in Asia for one year . 
. Trlcla G. Powell ( BA Economics), 
Ransom Canyon, was married in Sep
tember to Capt. Adrian G. Belinne and 
relocated to Oklahoma. 

• Alea L Reed (BS Home Economics 
Education), Tyler, was married in June 
to Sherman V. Williams. 

Connie). Sampson (BBA Account
ing/Finance), Clinton, S.C., was married 
in August to Billy J. McCarty. 

Vicki G. Steinhauser (BSE Elemen
tary Education), Lubbock, was married 
in July to Matthew B. Jordan. Vicki is 
employed by Lubbock lSD. 

DEATIIS 

(Send obituary announcements to Susan 
Bowen, P.O. Box 4009, Lubbock, TX 
79409. Please include the date of death.) 

Arthur H. BarnettJr. '73 
Arthur H. Barnett Jr., 41, of Odessa died 
July 13. Arthur had received his bache-

lor's degrees in finance and interior 
design in 1973 and 1988, respectively, 
and was a self-employed interior design
er. Arthur is survived by a daughter, his 
father, a brother and two sisters. 

Barbara Bedford Campbell '47 
Barbara Bedford Campbell, 64, of San 

Antonio died Sept. 7. She had received 
her bachelor's degree in history in 
1947. Survivors include her husband, 
James '48; a son, a daughter and four 
grandchildren. 

Robin M. Casey '86 
Robin M. Casey, 32, of Upper Marlboro, 
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Md., died July 10. Casey had received 
her master's degree in industrial engi
neering in 1986. She is survived by her 
mother. 

James A. Chapman '53 
James A Chapman, 63, of Spring died 
Aug. 11. He had received his bachelor's 
degree in civil engineering in 1953. He 
was retired from Mosher Steel. Survivors 
include his wife, Joan; two sons, two 
daughters and a grandchild. 

Lorin Stanley "Stan" Fife '71 
Stan Fife, 45, ofLubbock died Aug. 15. 
He had received his bachelor's degree 
in business administration in 1971. He 
co-founded Dataline Office Systems, of 
which he was vice president and CEO. 
Survivors include his wife, Suzanne; two 
daughters and his mother. 

John D. French '90 
John D. French, 28, of Farnrell died May 
6. John had earned his bachelor's de
grees in petroleum land management 
and marketing in 1990. 

Jack Goodwin '39 
Jack Goodwin, 71, of Lubbock died Aug. 
24. He had received his bachelor's de
gree in business administration in 1939 
and had been active in the cotton busi
ness and owned a cotton gin. Survivors 
include his wife, Sue; a daughter and 
two grandsons. 

Anne Birkman Hubbard '44 
Anne Bickman Hubbard of Lubbock died 
June 29. She had received her bache
lor's degree in music education Anne 
had owned The Decorator's Studio. She 
is survived by a son, a daughter and a 
grandchild. 

Dr. Ewell L. Hunt '29 
Dr. Ewell L. Hunt, 85, of Lubbock died 
Aug. 9. He had received his bachelor's 
degree in zoology in 1929 and was the 
first Tech graduate to receive the de
gree of medical doctor, which he 
earned at the University of Texas at Gal
veston He was named a Distinguished 
Alumnus of Tech in 1976. Survivors in
dude his wife, Francis; a son, a daugh-

HAPPY HOLIDAYS, TECH STYLE! 

This holiday season send your greetings Red Raider 
style with a Christmas/Holiday card from 

Texas Tech Specialties. 

~s ~ci_al.card features !he Administration Building decorated in its "Carol of 
Li~ts brillian,~~ and carnes the message "Wishing you all the best during this 
holiday season m red script. The cards with red envelopes are wrapped 20 per 
package for SIO. (Use order form in the Red Raider Gift Shop ad, inside back cover.) 
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ter, five grandchildren and five great
grandchildren. 

Brian ClarkJohnson '88 
Clark Johnson, 24, of Atlanta, Ga. died 
July 25. He had completed his bache
lor's degree in accounting in 1988. He 
worked for Arthur Andersen accounting 
in Atlanta Survivors include his parents 
and a sister. 

Will E. "Bill" Leslie '29 
Bill Leslie, 83, of Memphis died Sept. 9. 
He had received his bachelor's degree 
in mechanical engineering in 1929. His 
class was the first four-year graduating 
class from the School of Engineering. He 
retired in 1981 and is survived by his 
wife, Wilma; four. daughters, 13 grand
children and 14 great-grandchildren. 

Emily Slover Umlsey '55 
Emily Slover Lindsey, 56, of Dallas died 
July 4. She had earned her bachelor's de
gree in elementary education in 1955 
and taught school. Survivors include her 
husband, Wayne '58; a son and a daugh
ter. 

Karen Lynch '68 
Karen Lynch, 44, of Lubbock died Sept. 
5. She had completed her bachelor's 
degree in general business in 1968 and 
was employed as a computer processor 
for IlSD. Survivors include her mother 
and three half-sisters. 

Richard Mack '76 
Richard Mack, 36, of Lubbock died July 
13. Richard had received his bachelor's 
degree in entomology in 1976 and was 
working toward his master's at the time 
of his death. Survivors include his wife, 
Mona; a son, a daughter and his parents. 

Homer G. Maxey '33 
Homer G. Maxey, 79, ofLubbock died 
July 28. He had received his bachelor's 
degree in business administration in 
1933. He founded several businesses in 
Lubbock among which were Maxey 
Lumber Co. and American State Bank. 
Survivors include his wife, Melba '33; 
two daughters, seven grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren. 

Dr.CarlNau,Faculty 
Dr. Carl Nau, 86, of Lubbock died June 
6. He was emeritus professor of preven
tive medicine and community health at 
the Texas Tech Health Science Center. 
He formally retired from Tech in 1983, 
but maintained an office in the depart
ment and acted as a consultant and an 
expert witness for industries in court 
cases. His survivors include two sons, a 
stepdaughter, a stepson and nine 
grandchildren. 



llichaelJ. Opllger '84 
Jficha~lJ. Opliger, 41, of Fort Wayne, 
kid., died May 19. He had received his 
4octor of jurisprudence degree in 1984. 

Gene Parkinson '56 
Gene Parkinson, 59, of Lubbock died 
July 25. He had received his bachelor's 
degree in marketing in 1956 and was an 
accountant for Plains Bag and Bagging 
Co. Survivors include his mother and 
several cousins. 

Tom G. Parks '57 
Tom G. Parks, 55, of Clifton died July 
14. He had received his bachelor's de
gree in agricultural economics in 1957. 
He owned and operated Parks Cattle 
Co. and is survived by his wife, Char
lene '57; one daughter, his mother and 
three grandchildren. 

Dr. Charles C. Rich '54 
Dr. Charles C. Rich, 57, of Austin died 
Sept. 3. Charles received his bachelor's 
and master's degrees in psychology in 
1954 and 1956, respectively. He also 
received a doctorate degree in educa
tion in 1963. Charles had worked for 
the Texas Department of MHMR until 
1982 and opened a private practice at 
that time. He is survived by his wife, 
Patricia; two daughters and his father. 

John w. Roark '66 
John W. Roark, 46, of Lubbock died July 
22. He had received his bachelor's de
gree in general business in 1966 and 
was co-owner of Hester's Hardware. Sur
vivors include his wife, Becky; three 
sons and his mother. 

James G. Sadler '66 
James G. Sadler, 47, of Dumas died Aug. 
7. James had received his bachelor's 
degree in marketing in 1966. He was a 
partner with Town and Country Insur
ance and a financial consultant for 
Shearson-Lehman. Survivors include his 
wife, Sandra; two sons, a daughter and 
his mother. 

Robert L. Taylor '30 
Robert L. Taylor ofWawa, Penn., died 
May 31 , 1988. Robert had earned his 
bachelor's degree in mechanical engi
neering in 1930 and designed propul
sion equipment for U.S. Navy subma
rines. He is survived by his wife. 

J .T. Wilcoxson '50 
].T. Wilcoxson, 65, of Odessa died July 
15. Wilcoxson had received his bache
lor's degree in accounting in 1950. He 
was retired from National linen Service. 
Survivors include his wife, Lois; a son, 
three daughters, 11 grandchildren and a 
great -grandchild. 

Longtime Tech Couple Dies 

Zelia and Berl Huffman 

G. Berl Huffman 
George Bed Huffman, 83, of Lubbock 
died Oct. 16. He had coached the Texas 
Tech basketball team prior to World 
War II and then returned to the Univer
sity in 1961 to coach the baseball team 
until1967. 

He graduated from Trinity University 
in 1928 with a math degree and lettered 
in football, basketball and track. 

Huffman took a coaching job at Lub
bock High School in 1931 after coach
ing at White Deer High School. He came 
to the Tech campus in 1935 to start his 
collegiate coaching career. Huffman 
compiled a 121-67 record during his 
nine seasons as men's basketball coach 
from 1935 through 1942 and 1947-47. 

He also was with the Army Air Corps 
during World War 11, where he attained 
the rank of captain. 

After the war, he returned to Tech to 
coach one year before moving to the 
University of New Mexico as head foot
ball coach. From there, and he served as 
UNM's athletic director until1952. 
After becoming manager of Albu
querque's Chamber of Commerce in 
1952, he was out of athletics until he 
returned to Lubbock in 1960 and took 
his former job as Tech's freshman foot
ball coach along with head coaching 
duties for the baseball team. Huffman 
compiled an 80-87 record from 1961 to 
1967 as Tech's baseball coach. 

He spent a year as public relations 
director for the Tech Ex-Students Asso
ciation before moving to Tech's Office 
of Admissions. Huffman retired from 
Texas Tech in 1972. 

Among his many awards, Huffman 
received the Distinguished American 

Award from the West Texas Chapter of 
the National Football Foundation and 
was inducted into Tech's Athletic Hall 
of Fame in 1972. He was named an 
honorary member of the Ex-Students 
Association in 1968. Former Mayor Alan 
HenrydeclaredJan. 21, 1975, as "Bed 
Huffman Day'' at a luncheon honoring 
Huffinan given by former Governor 
Preston Smith and the Lubbock lions 
Club. That group designated him a life
time member in 1987. 

Huffinan was also a member of the 
American Legion, Khiva Shrine and was 
a past president of lions clubs in Lub
bock and Albuquerque. 

He married the former Zelia Riegel 
in 1939, also a member of the Tech 
faculty. She died Aug. 16, preceding Berl 
in death by only two months. 

Zella came to Lubbock in 1928 and 
began teaching physical education at 
Texas Tech. She was a member of The 
Stroke Club, Golden Girls, Association 
of Retired Teachers, the Century Club, 
Quarterly Club and AAUW. 

Both of the Hu.ffmans were members 
of St. Luke's Methodist Oturch. Their 
survivors include a son, Col. Walter '67, 
'68 and '77; daughter-in-law, Ann Robi
son Huffman '65; three grandchildren; 
Bed's two brothers and sisters; and Zel
Ia's sister. 

Two scholarship funds have been 
established at Texas Tech in honor of 
the Hu.ffmans. Tbe Berl Huffman Ath
letic Scbolarsblp Fund is administered 
through the Red Raider Club, P.O. Box 
456, Lubbock, 79408. Tbe Zelia Huff· 
man Scholarship Fund is with the 
Texas Tech Foundation, P.O. Box 4650, 
Lubbock. TX 79409. 
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A Seiko Quartz timepiece featuring a richly 
detailed three-dimensional re-creation of the 

University Seal, finished in 14 kt. gold. 
Electronic quartz movement guaranteed accurate within 

fifteen seconds per month. 
The men's and ladies' leather strap wrist watches are $200 each; the ladies' and men's two-tone bracelet* 
wrist watches and the pocket watch with matching chain (not illustrated) are $245 each. There is $7.50 
shipping and handling charge for each watch ordered. On shipments to Pennsylvania only, purchasers 
should add 6% State sales tax. •Two-tone brGCelt t watchn aWII/IJblt wit~"""' Jubilee l>aNb. 

To order by American Express, MasterCard, or Visa, please call toll free 1-800-523-0124 (Pennsylvania 
residents only call1-800-367-5248). All callers should ask for operator 1290JP. Calls are accepted week
days from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and weekends from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Eastern Time. To order by mail, write to: 
The Ex-Students' Association of Texas Tech University, c/ o P.O. Box 670, Exton, PA 19341-0670 and 
include check or money order. made payable to "Official Texas Tech Watch". Credit card orders can also 
be sent by mail- please include full account number and expiration date. Allow 4 to 6 weeks delivery. 

ntustratioo eotar,ed. Actual diameten of watches are u follows: meo'o wrist 1-3/ 8', la4ies' wrist 15/ 16'. Pocket watch (not illusuated) 1-1/ 2' . 
• db 1919 



A PORTFOLIO OF FINE PRINTS by f"~~1::~ 

IMPRESSIONS OF TECH 
GIVE A GIFT OF TECH MEMORIES! 

The Texas Tech Ex-Students Association offers four 
!outstanding watercolor reproductions of Texas Tech 
by Clarence E. Kincaid, Horn Professor of Art, 
Emeritus, who died in 1983. The four prints have 
been limited to an edition of 1,000 each, and can 
be purchased individually, or in groups. 

Each print is in full color on high quality acid-free 
paper with an image size of 18" x 24". The prints 
will come complete with the artisrs biography, slip 
sheets, recommendations for matting and framing, 
and a brass title I artist plate for each print. 

GO TECH! 

TeCH IMAGERY 

A Signed and Numbered Umited Edition 

TeCH ToweR 

CAROL OF LIGHTS --------------, 
r;O ORDER YOUR PRINT(S), MAIL OR CALL: 
I Texas Tech Ex-students Association 

I Box 4009 Lubbock. Texas 79409-5001 (806)742-3641 
Please send me the following number of print(s): 

I 0 TECH TOWER 0 CAROL Of UGHTS TOTAL NO. Of PRINTS 
o GO TECH! o TECH IMAGERY 

I Single print $125.00 Any three prints $260.00 

I Any two prints $200.00 All four prints $300.00 
Please add 7-'4% sales tax if resident of Texas. The prints will be I packaged In flat containers with the Ex..students Association 

I 
paying all mailing costs. 

Name ------------------------------
1 Address --------------------------

1 City/State ------------------ ZIP 
Amount enclosed S . I Enclose check made payab~ to: Texas Tech Specialities or 
indicate credit card information beloW. 

I o Mastercard Number --------------------

1 o Visa Expires------------------

I 
L:ignatu_:___________ :J 

Bank# (MC only)------------
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EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK 

Earned Privilege 
BY MARSHA GUSTAFSO~ 

EDITOR 

/ n the words of M.C. Hanuner, you "Can't Touch lhis." lhis 12-year period of my life-on-loan to the Ex
Students Association marks a record among editors of this publication. No one has achieved this tenure .. . 
and there are times when I can understand why! 

The things I have learned in that time! Not a Tech-ex, I came here from Alabama with my son, Mike, and 
husband, Bill, who had just accepted a position on the consumer sciences faculty, as it was called then. My 
experience had been with newspapers, public relations and sports, working with Coach Bear Bryant at 
Alabama while I completed a degree there. We left the humidity of the Southeast, arriving in Lubbock in 
late August dehydrating and pulling out sweat shirts from storage to wear in the evenings. I learned 
quickly about semi-arid climates - and I learned quickly to love this part of the country. 

Bill Dean was one of the first people I met, talking with me at length about the recently vacated editor
ship of his Texas Techsan magazine. Bill was new to the Association, having taken over as executive direc
tor only a few months earlier. I soon learned that his outlook for the Association was "blindingly bright" 
and his reputation was "squeaky clean." 

I accepted his offer saying that I had little experience with magazines, but I'd try it awhile. I now have 
12 years of experience and a file of 72 magazines to prove it. lhis one makes 73. There is much still to 
learn, with changing technology and ever-changing policies at the University. I suppose editors can "burn 
out," but in this job, one can never get bored. 

Through the years, this page has been mine in which to make you aware of something you should know, 
to give a tribute to someone I admire or to tell you what's on my mind. In the coming months, there are 
going to be some major changes occurring at Texas Tech. It seems a good time to invoke "editorial privi-

l lege" and tum over the Editor's Notebook to Bill Dean. Starting in 1991, this will be the Publisher 's Page, 
and on it Bill will keep you informed about what's what with the University and the Association. 
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Typically, this column is the last thing I write each issue. Composing from the heart is harder than 
merely putting together quotes and research from an interview and making a coherent article of it. I won't 
miss this exercise, but I will miss the opportunity to, at this time of year, personally wish each of you life's 
blessings. May the holidays - and the next 12 years - be happy, healthy and prosperous ones for you and 
your loved ones. (And for me and mine, too .. . ) 
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I. MEN'STIE 
Black, 3·1/2" wide with a Double-T 
outlined in red 
Gift Boxed. 

Z. GOLF BAll SET 

$15.SO 

Set of 3 Spaulding golf balls with a 
red Double-T and "Texas Tech" in 
black. 

3. PARKER PEN AND 
PENCU.SET 

4. STARBURST MUG 

$ 7.95 

$16.00 

25-oz. glass mug with Raider Red and 
Texas Tech in red 

$ 6.00 

5. WOMEN'S TIE 
Black, 100% silk with red Double-Ts 
in a diagonal pattern alternating with 
double stripes. 

$11.95 

6. CERAMIC MUG 
Black mug with Texas Tech Universi
ty in red. 

$ 4.00 

7. CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS 
Each ornament is dated by year and 
each year has its own Red Raider 
theme. limited quantities are avail
able for years 1982 through 1990. 
Please specify year( s) when ordering. 

Each$ 6.50 

8. WRAPPING PAPER 
Red with white Double-Ts, 3 sheets, 
20 x30". 

9. EX-STUDENTS UCENSE 
PLATE FRAME 

$ 3.75 

Chrome with white enamel and red 
lettering, "Texas Tech" and "Ex· 
Student." 

$3.75 each or $6.75 set of two 

ee 

CHRISTMAs GIFf IDEAS 

c 

ALL MERCHANDISE MAHJID 11IE j 
SAME DAY ORDER IS RECEIVED! 

ORDER SOON FOR CHRISTMAS ~ 
DEIJVERY!/1 ~ 

----------------------------------------------~ 

G 
~ 

-------
Shipping / Color & Unn Total 
Handling Quantity Item Soze Proce Proce 

To U O.OO-J2 
U0.0 1_.20-J3 
J20.01-J30-J4 I J30.01-J45- J5 
J45.01-J75- J6 

0\.tt J75-J7 
Merchandise 
wi ll not be 

shipped unless 
correct 

handling rate 10% Member 
is included. Discount 

Make checks (Print) Handling 

: C!CI [ffi " '";""''" .,.,;,., ,, ''"" .~~::::::::'. , ..... "'"" '""'"";'"' ~ 
: I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Tuas Trch Spuialt~s. Inc. 

payable to Texas Name Subtotal 
Tech Specialties. 

TX res. must or charge to: Street 
add 7'A%tax 

check 
City State 7ip __ 

TOTAL one 0 0 

1 Mail payment and order to: 1 
I · · · · - - - Box 4009, lubbock, TX 79409 

e ; I el I I I Mastercard ':nter:ba~o. c;;xp. oa;,.._ 8 8& ~ 
~ee ee~ eee efJ.;cz= ~~i&&s;Z:>:;~/-<:::~ 
~:-?>~~::r:>--e ee 8 &~- 8 
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